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Revolving Funds: Full
Disclosure Needed For
Better Congressional Control
Because of the way some revolving funds are
currently Included in the Federal budget, the
total amount of Government activities is
understated--for example, by an estimated
$28 billion in fiscal year 1978.
Inconsistent classification of budget accounts
causes inconsistent reporting for essentially
similar programs.
GAO recommends that revolving funds should
be accounted for differently than they are
now. This will cause changes in the budget
process, especially in the disclosure of financial information. GAO also recommends that
common criteria be established for classification of budget accounts.
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The Honorable Butler Derrick
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Dear Mr. Chairman:
In response to your request, we are reporting on various
aspects of revolving funds—an important means of financing
Government programs—and assessing the effects such financing
techniques have on congressional control over the budget.
This report is the first of a series which is aimed at assuring consistent application of budget principles.
Our review was made pursuant to your request and under
the provisions of title VIII of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974 (P.L. 93-344).
We are sending copies of this report to the Director,
Congressional Budget Office; the Secretary of the Treasury; and
the Director, Office of Management and Budget.
Sincerely yours,
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Comptroller General
of the United States
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THE BUDGET

REVOLVING FUNDS: FULL
DISCLOSURE NEEDED FOR BETTER
CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL

D I G E S T
The Congress establishes revolving funds to
finance Federal programs which carry on a
businesslike cycle of operations. Receipts
from program operations are earmarked for
future operations of the fund. Revolving
funds became popular during the 1930s when
many of the large Government corporations were
founded. Although the number of funds has not
grown recently, revolving fund financial transactions have, "The Budget of the U.S. Government" for fiscal year 1977 lists 185 revolving
fund accounts with projected receipts of $70.6
billion and gross outlays (payments) of $75
billion—approximately 20 percent of the total
Federal receipts and outlays projected for
the year. (See pp. 2 to 9.)
Revolving funds are divided into three major
groups (see pp. 4 to 6 ) :
—Public enterprise: Business conducted
primarily with customers outside the
Government. These funds have the greatest
impact upon congressional control.
—Intragovernmental: Business conducted primarily within and between Federal agencies.
—Trust revolving: Business conducted with
receipts held by the Government in a
fiduciary (i.e., trust) capacity.
In 1967, the President appointed the Commission
on Budget Concepts to review Federal budget
concepts and recommend changes in the Federal
budget process. The Commission made two recommendations which have had a direct and lasting impact on revolving funds and their inclusion in the budget: (1) financial activities
of public enterprise revolving funds should be
included in the budget totals on a net outlay
basis and (2) there should be a consistent
classification of revolving fund accounts in
the budget.
Tear S^eat. Upon removal, the report
cover date should be noted hereon.
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since enacting the Congressional Budget Act of
.1974, the Congress has become more involved in
the Federal budget process, et.pocially in
setting priorities among Federal functions.
Because of the major changes in the budget
process brought about by the act, GAO believes
the practice of net outlay accounting for puby
lie enterprise revolving funds should be
changed. Reporting public enterprise revolving
funds in the Federal budget on a net out.^ay
basis is misleading and understates the tru^*
magnitude of Government activities as well as
the impact of individual revolving fund programs; thus, the Congress does not have the
most complete information for making future
budget decisions.
Steps should also be taken to reinforce the
1967 Commission's recommendation for conisistent application of revolving fund criteria.
Questions exist concerning accounts presently
classified as revolving funds. (See pp. 42
to 58.)
NET OUTLAY ACCOUNTING
Although revolving fund transactions are
presently accounted for in the budget on
a net basis, the level of financial activity
carried on by revolving funds would most
clearly be shown by recording total outlays
(i.e., on a gross basis). For example, of
the $33.6 billion of Government financial
activity projected to be conducted with the
public through public enterprise revolving
funds in fiscal year 1977, only $5.8 billion
was included in the 1977 budget outlay
totals. The $27.8 billion in receipts was
deducted from the $33.6 billion in outlays
and was not included. This $27.8 billion
was, in effect, treated a s if it were not
part of the budget. (See p. 62.)
Although fiscal year 1977 budget data is used
throughout this report (see p. 1 ) , the conclusions and recommendations presented would
not change if 1978 budget data were used.
The Director of the Office of Management and
Budget should make appropriate changes in
current budget procedures which will result
ii

in financial activities of public enterprise
revolving funds being reflected in the Federal
budget on a gross basis.
REVOLVING FUND CRITERIA
Revolving funds are not established by the
Congress on the basis of any uniform criteria
as to when revolving fund financing is necessary or appropriate. Moreover, authorizing
legislation does not always clearly provide
that a revolving fund is to be established.
GAO, the Treasury, and the Office of Management
and Budget provide different criteria for
the classification of accounts as revolving
funds. Some accounts classified as revolving
funds do not meet the written criteria. For
instance, although the criteria specifies
that an activity should be'self-financing,
outlays often exceed receipts by large
amounts in many public enterprise revolving
funds. When this happens, the funds must
receive some form of additional budget authority through appropriation acts. Other
programs, with operations similar to revolving fund programs, have not been established as such by the Congress.
Together with the executive branch, the
Congress should develop and utilize a common
criteria for establishing and classifying
all revolving funds.
Before establishing any additional revolving
funds, the Congress should study the full
financial implications of each new proposal
and incorporate the findings of such a study
in reports and documents on the legislation.
The Director of the Office of Management and
Budget should periodically review, in depth,
all established revolving funds in the budget
to determine whether (1) they still meet the
established criteria for revolving funds and
(2) the accounts should continue to operate
as revolving funds. The results of such reviews should be given to congressional committees, the Department of the Treasury, the
Congressional Budget Office, and GAO.
I l l
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AGENCY COMMENTS
While the Office of Management and Budget
agreed in principle with most of GAO's recommendations, it objected to GAO's recommendation that public enterprise revolving funds
be included in the Federal budget totals on
the basis of total expenses. In GAO's view,
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, with
its greater congressional involvement in the
budget process, requires full and complete
disclosure of information to the Congress.
The House Appropriations Committee agreed with
the thrust of the recommendations. The Department of the Treasury and the Congressional Budget Office believe GAO's recommendations merit
serious consideration. These agencies and the
Office of Management and Budget pointed out
that GAO's recommendations, if adopted, will
require changes in the budget process, especially in the methods of reporting and disclosing financial information. Making these
changes will require coordination among concerned parties. GAO believes this should be
done and will assist in the task.
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PURPOSE_AND_SCOPE_OF_REPORT
This report was undertaken at the request of the House
Budget Committee's task force on budget controllability as
part of a series of reports dealing with legislative, financial, and administrative practices that affect the ability
of the Congress to control Federal spending. These studies
are intended to assist the Congress in distinguishing between
controllable and other programs (a distinction required by
the Congressional Budget Act). In addition, they are intended
to gather data and develop concepts for practical application
by the Congress in improving the controllability of the Federal budget.
The extent of our review was to study the overall
use of revolving fund financing throughout the Federal
Government and its implications for congressional control.
Although individual revolving fund accounts are cited frequently throughout the report as examples, no individual
accounts were studied in depth or audited by GAO for this
report. No projections can be made from any single example
becouse there are three broad classifications of revolving
funds, each classification unique an^ varying greatly from
the others. Also, there are 18 5 revolving fund accounts included in the budget, which finance vastly different programs
and activities and vary in size from several thousand dollars
to several billion dollars.
The source for most of the statistics and financial*
information used in this report is from an analysis of "The
Budget of the U.S. Government," 1977, its "Appendix," and
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) computer tape of
this information. Therefore, financial data for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 are OMB estimates.
Fiscal year 1978 budget data became available after
the analyses in this report were completed but before the
report was published. Since no changes have been made in
the budget system, changing statistics throughout the report-, to reflect fiscal year 1978 data would have required
an extensive effort without significantly changing financial data or in any way changing the substance of the report's conclusions or recommendations. For example,
$27.8 billion in receipts from public enterprise revolvij^^
fund activity was deducted from $33.6 billion in gross oi(tlays so that only $5.8 billion was included in the fiscal

year 1977 oudget outlay totals. This compares with
$8.6 billion included in the fiscal year 1978 budget outlay totals.
'
Other information in the report came from various
sources, such as previous reports on revolving funds, legislative histories, and general studies on the budget process
and congressional control. Numerous interviews were held
with officials at OMB and Treasury and with congressional
staff members from various committees.
The report is divided into six sections, the first part
of which is a general discussion of the characteristics of
the various categories of revolving funds. This is followed
by a discussion of the history and growth of revolving funds
and how revolving funds are financed. Executive and legislative branch criteria for revolving fund establishment and
classification are discussed in detail along with several
examples of questionable classification of funds. The largest
segment of the report deals with specific aspects of congressional control as it relates to revolving funds. The final
section consists of our conclusions and recommendations.
WHAT_IS^A_REVOLVING_FUND?
The general term "revolving fund" designates a fund established by the Congress to finance a cycle of operations through
amounts received by the fund. A Government activity can thus
finance a business-like cycle of operations with a revolving
fund. In concept, expenditures from the revolving fund generate receipts which, in turn, are earmarked for new expenditures, thereby making the Government activity a self-sustaining
enterprise. The concept is aimed at selected Government programs in which a buyer/seller relationship exists to foster
an awareness of receipts versus outlays through businesslike programing, planning, and budgeting. Such a market
atmosphere is intended to create incentives for customers
and managers of revolving funds to protect their self-interest
through cost control and economic restraint, similar to those
that exist in the private business sector. In theory, mo^t
revolving funds are intended to become self-sufficient and
not in need of annual appropriations from the Congress to
operate, thus often eliminating the need for systematic congressional control of revolving fund operations.
All revolving funds are established by act of Congress.
Proposals to establish revolving funds come from either the
executive branch (individual agencies or OMB) or from congressional sources. The legislative procedure for establishing revolving funds is generally the same as that for

establishing any Federal program. For revolving funds,
however, the Congress provides authority for a program to
collect and earmark receipts from program activities which
in turn will be used to finance future operations rather
than requiring the regular appropriations process for
periodic program financing.
Appropriation action is generally required to furnish
the revolving fund with a corpus (i.e., initial working
capital), although other means are sometimes used (see
p. 33). The corpus has to be sufficient for the activity
to finance its operating costs until the time that it
receives reimbursement from users. Thereafter, appropriation involvement is usually limited to restoring the corpus
for losses incurred by the fund (capital impairment) or to
limit administrative or personnel costs. As a result, congressional control over the level of revolving fund program activities is generally unnecessarily removed from the
appropriations process because the revolving fund depends
on business demand for its revenue, which is not under the
control of the Congress.

The recommendations of the President's Commission on
Budget Concepts (1967), V which are discussed frequently
throughout this report, Kad a direct and lasting effect
on budget concepts and definitions related to revolving
funds. This is especially true regarding both budget treatment and consistent classification standards for revolving
funds. Consistent with the Commission's recommendations,
revolving funds are accounted for in the budget on a net
outlay rather than a gross outlay basis. That is, receipts
from funds operations are subtracted from gross outlays with
only the net outlay amount being reflected in the budget
totals. The Commission was also concerned with the need
for consistency in treatment of budget concepts and definitions because, in the Commission's opinion, this directly
affects budget accounting practices. These issues and our
related recommendations, which are at some variance with the
recommendations of the President's Commission (i.e., contrary
to present budget practices), are discussed in this report
as follows:

V"Report of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts
and Staff Papers and Other Materials Reviewed by the
President's Commission," Washington, D . C , Oct. 1967.

— T h e issues relating to reporting revolving fund
financial activity on a net instead of a gross outlay basis in the budget totals are raised most notably in chapter 6 and appendix I.
—The Commission's stand on the importance of standard
budgetary concepts and definitions regarding establishment and classification of revolving funds is
discussed in chapters 4 and 6.
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Revolving funds are divided into three major groups—
public enterprise, intragovernmental, and trust revolving—
defined and discussed below. V
PubHc^en te£££i^se
This group of accounts (Treasury account symbols
4001-4499) includes funds which are established by specific
statutory provisions and are credited with collections primarily from outside the Government. These receipts are earmarked to finance a continuing cycle of Government-owned,
business-type operations in which outlays generate receipts.
Each of the Government-owned corporations V (except Federal
Prison Industries and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
operates with one or more public enterprise funds. 3/ Most
public enterprise funds have a corpus invested by tKe Government. The most common uses of these funds are:
—Direct lending operations, such as the Small Business
Administration business loan program, the program for
loans to Indians, and various lending programs of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

VSpecific characteristics of the three types of revolving
funds are discussed in more detail in the "Criteria for
Revolving Fund Financing" section of this study, pages 48
to 53.
2/As defined by section 101 of the Government Corporation
" Control Act, which is discussed on pages 65 to 67.
3/The Federal Prison Industries is classified as an intra" governmental revolving fund because receipts are primarily
from other Government funds. Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation is classified as a trust revolving fund because
no Government capital has been provided.

--Transportation services, such as the Panama Canal, the
U.S. portion of the St. Lawrence Seaway, and the
Alaska Railroad.
—Guarantee funds, including various loan guarantee
programs of the Veterans Administration and the
lease guarantee revolving fund of the Small Business
Administration.

These accounts (Treasury account symbols 4500-4999) are
credited with collections that are earmarked by law to carry
out a cycle of Government-owned, business-type operations
primarily within and between Federal agencies, rather than
outside the Government as in public enterprise funds. Most
intragovernmental revolving funds also have a corpus invested by the Government. Charges made by these funds
should be based upon costs incurred in the performance of
a service or the procurement, inventory management, storage,
and distribution of supplies and material. According to
OMB's fund classification listed in their "Examiner's Handbook," the intragovernmental revolving funds category includes five separate types of accounts—industrial funds,
stock funds, supply funds, working capital funds, and management funds. V
The most common uses of these funds are:
—Central agency services and supplies, such as the
Government Printing Office revolving fund, the Federal buildings fund and the general supply fund of
the General Services Administration, and the revolving fund of the Civil Service Commission.

1/Management funds (Treasury account symbols 3900-3999) are
authorized by law to be established from moneys derived from
two or more appropriations to carry out a common purpose or
project usuall^__not involving a cycle of operations. A
variety of~such''fun3s wTtlTTn the agencies finance Ttems such
as centralized research, engineering, telephone, and maintenance services. This group also includes those funds
called consolidated working funds, whereby agencies utilize
the general authority granted by law to accept advance payments from other agencies or bureaus for agreed upon undertakings, largely for the benefit of the paying account.
Except where otherwise authorized, such advances are accounted for through consolidated working funds. The authority to establish consolidated working funds is contained
in the Economy Act, 31 U.S.C. 686. An analysis of management funds, by agency,- appears in appendix IV.

--Intra-agency services and supplies. Most executive
departments and larger independent agencies operate
with a working capital fund for financing office
supply storerooms, reproduction services, and other
services common to many of the organizations within
the agency. The Department of Defense has several
industrial funds and stock funds primarily for the
sale of services, supplies, and materials within
the Department.

l£ii£t-££Ji2iiiD2
Trust revolving funds (Treasury account symbols 84008499) are credited with collections earmarked by law and
held by the Government in a fiduciary capacity for use in
financing a cycle of business-type operations to carry out
specific purposes or programs. The most common uses of these
funds are:
—Employee insurance funds. The Civil Service Commission administers life insurance and health benefit
funds for employees and retired employees.
—Government-sponsored enterprises without capital.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Milk
Market orders assessment fund of the Department of
Agriculture, and the Comptroller of the Currency's
fund are illustrative of enterprises included in
this group.
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS _0F_ REyOLVING FUNDS
Designation of a fund as a revolving fund depends primarily upon whether its nature and operations meet certain
criteria used for fund classification and not on whether it
is called a revolving fund in the authorizing legislation.
The law need not use the words "revolving funds" in order to
establish such a fund.
All revolving funds:
1. Involve earmarking receipts. Generally the receipts
are available without further action by the Congress,
but are subject to such limitations as the Congress
may impose annually.
2. Maintain accounts on an accrual basis reflecting the
resources, liabilities, revenues earned, and costs
of operation. Most revolving funds are also expected
to make a disclosure, at least for budget purposes,

of obligations incurred which have not yet accrued
into liabilities. Intragovernmental funds are expected to disclose accepted customers' orders which
have not yet accrued into receivables.
3. Are included in the budget totals on a net basis
(outlays less receipts). Gross figures are disclosed
in the detailed schedules for each fund.
Most revolving funds:
1. Have a fixed amount of capital.
—Some funds have capital which is subject to adjustment from year to year.
— A few funds were started without a capital contribution or the original capital has been retired.
—Some public enterprise funds have authority to borrow
from the Treasury or directly from the public.
2. Own the assets used in carrying out their program.
(Real estate is commonly excepted.)
3. Are required to submit statements of financial conditions, revenue and expense, and the source and application of funds for Treasury reporting purposes.
Generally such statements (except the source and
application of funds) are required to be printed in
the budget appendix for all revolving funds. Treasury
generally requires quarterly reports for revolving
funds, although some exceptions permit less frequent
reporting.
4. Operate as close to a break-even basis as possible.
—Nearly all intragovernmental revolving funds are required by law to do so by obtaining revenue to cover
the costs they incur.
—Most public enterprise funds are expected to operate
on a break-even basis. Many such funds, however, require appropriations from the general fund for current
subsidy or ultimately to restore the impairment of
capital; it may be provided that excess income is returned to the general fund as a capital transfer.
—Cost includes depreciation of equipment and accrued
annual leave to those employees paid by the fund.

although in some cases this does not include administrative expenses.
5. Like other accounts, are generally subject to audit
by GAO.
SCOPE_OF_REVgLVING_FUNDS
The fiscal year 1977 budget appendix contains 193 revolving fund accounts, including both on-budget and off-budget
accounts—approximately 15 percent of the more than 1,200
budget accounts. Projected financial activity in these accounts is $89.9 billion In receipts and $105.4 billion in
gross outlays for fiscal year 1977. Excluding the 8 revolving funds which are off-budget 1/ and, therefore, do not
appear in the aggregate budget figures, 185 revolving funds
have receipts of $70.6 billion and gross outlays of $75.0
billion.
Eighty-seven of the 185 on-budget revolving funds are
public enterprise funds, wit^ receipts of $27.8 billion and
gross outlays of $33.6 billion estimated for fiscal year 1977,
Eighty-four 2/ of the revolving funds are intragovernmental
funds and 14 are trust revolving funds. If off-budget revolving funds are included in the totals, however, the total
for public enterprise funds is increased considerably: 93
funds with $43 billion in receipts and $51 billion in gross
outlays, which is approximately half of the total revolving
fund accounts and dollar transactions.
The following table shows the number of revolving funds
by category (together with their receipts and gross outlays)
included in the fiscal year 1977 budget.

1/Activities of off-budget revolving funds are discussed in
detail in "Off-Budget Activities of the Federal Government," by the House Budget Committee (H. Rept. 94-1740).
2/Includes 43 management funds with receipts and gross
outlays of $1.4 billion. This analysis includes management fund figures.
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SCOPE or REVOLVING FUSDS
FOR FISCAL YEMl 1977
(In billions of dollars)
T"

—

——r

OFF-BUDGET

ON-BUDGET

TOTAL
1

No.
Accounts

Public enterprise

87

Intraqovernmental
[TruBt revolving
TOTAL

84«/

{

14
IBS

I

Receipts

No.
Accounts

Gross
Outlays

Receipts

NoGross 1
Outlays 1 Accounts

Receipts

Gross
Outlays!

$ 43.0

$ 51.0

S 33.6

6

$ 15.2

S17.4

37.7

37.5

2

4.1

13.0

5.1

3.9

0

$ 75.0

8

$ 27.fl

$ 70.6

i

0
$ 19.3

0
$30.4

93
Bft"/

41.8

50.5 :

14

5.1

.1.9

1 193

$ 89.9

5105.4

- Includes (Imanagemenc funds with receipts and gross outlays of $1.4 billion.
All analysis Includes management fund figures.

All major functional categories of the budget and all
major agencies contain revolving fund accounts. 1/ The
functional category with the largest number of revolving
fund accounts is Commerce and Transportation with 26 onbudget public enterprise accounts. For fiscal year 19:7,
estimated receipts are $10.1 billion and gross outlays are
$12.1 billion. The functional breakdown is important because the Congressional Budget Act requires the Congress
to estimate outlays, budget authority, and tax expenditures
for each functional category of the budget. The relationship of functional categories of revolving funds to budget
control is discussed on page 68.
The agency vrtiich has the greatest level of financial
activity from revolving funds is the Department of Defense,
with 13 intragovernmental accounts totaling receipts of
$30.9 billion and gross outlays of $30.7 billion estimated
for fiscal year 1977. The Department of Agriculture has
the greatest level of financial activity for public enterprise revolving funds in fiscal year 1977 with receipts
and gross outlays projected to total $12.7 billion. Although the Department of Housing and Urban Development
has a greater number of public enterprise accounts, the
greater financial activity in the Department of Agriculture is due to the Commodity Credit Corporation, insurance
programs, and rural housing and development programs.

1/Tables showing the distribution of revolving funds by
agency, function, and congressional committee jurisdiction
are in appendix IV.

The House Banking and Currency Committee has jurisdiction over the largest number of public enterprise accounts—27, all of which are Federal housing programs and
large banking programs, such as the Export-Import Bank and
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. These accounts are projected to have receipts of $15.3 billion and
gross outlays of $18 billion. The Armed Services Committee
has the largest number of intragovernmental revolving fund
accounts because the military management, stock, and industrial funds are under this Committee's jurisdiction.
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CHAPTER 2
HISTORY AND GROWTH OF
REVOLVING FUNDS
HISTORY OF REVOLVING FUNDS
The first use of the revolving funds concept cannot be
accurately documented. However, the Navy Department is generally credited with setting the precedent with its financing
of two accounts, which are discussed below.
Even though the term "revolving fund" was not used, the
General Account of Advances, created in 1878, was a sort of
annual revolving fund composed of the total of annual appropriations of the Navy. Disbursing officers paid for materials purchased on the basis of vouchers drawn on the General
Account of Advances and were later charged against the annual
appropriations requisitioning materials. The account derived
its capital through annual appropriations made to the Navy.
Each year, therefore, the fund temporarily ceased to "revolve"
until its capital was replenished.
The Act of March 3, 1893, 27 Stat. 715, 723, making
appropriations for the naval service for fiscal year 1894,
authorized and directed the Secretary of Treasury to cause
the General Account of Advances "to be charged with the sum
of two hundred thouscind dollars" and further provided that
this amount be carried to the credit of
"a permanent naval-supply fund to be used * * * in
the purchase of ordinary commercial supplies for
the naval service, and to be reimbursed from the
proper naval appropriations whenever the supplies
purchased under said fund are issued for use."
In a letter to the Secretary of the Navy, dated
April 23, 1923, the Comptroller General indicated that the
General Account of Advances was authorized solely to consolidate available appropriations into one fund from which disbursements could be made. He suggested, therefore, the
desirability of issuing instructions that no disbursements
be made from naval funds unless there is a balance in an
appropriation to which such disbursements could be immediately charged.
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Because of the Comptroller General's views, the Navy
tecomniended legislation to provide a continuing appropriation
for a special working fund. This was subseouently approved
in the act of May 28, 1924, which provided fiscal year 1925
appropriations for the naval service.
The use of the revolving fund concept was expanded in
the form of public enterprise funds during the 1930s as a
direct result of the Government's efforts to offset the
effects of the depression by establishing several Government
corporations. For example, the Reconstructior Finance Corporation was established January 22, 1932 (Public Law 72-2),
to aid in financing agriculture, commerce, and industry; to
encourage small business; and to help in promoting maximum
employment and production. The corporation has since been
dissolved. Examples of other public enterprise revolving
funds which were established during the depression and which
are still in existence include the Tennessee Valley Authority
(1933), Federal Housing Administration (1934), and Commodity
Credit Corporation (1938).
Perhaps the largest growth in the use of both public
enterprise and intragovernmental revolving funds took place
in the late 1940s and early 1950s. This growth was the
direct result of the recommendations made by the Commission
on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government
(1949), chaired by Herbert Hoover. The Hoover Commission
used the Navy working fund, noted above, as an example of
the financing method which should be adopted by the other
military services and civilian agencies. For example, one
of the Commission's specific recommendations was for the
establishment of a central supply organization which would
"have authority to determine policies for all elements of
the supply function in all civilian agencies, including
those in the legislative and judicial branches, and the Government owned corporations." 1 / The General Services Administration was thus established under the provisions of the
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949
(63 Stat. 379). In addition, several military revolving
funds were established in 1949 as a part of the amendments
to the National Security Act (Public Law 81-216). The broad
objectives of this legislation correspond with the views of

1/Task force report on the Federal Supply System (app. B ) ,
p. 24, Jan. 1949.
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the Hoover Commission that this type of financing method
tended to
—consolidate operating and fiscal responsibilities
under single management and
—make practical the consumer use of available facilities and inventories and reduce or eliminate the overlapping and duplication of services and facilities.
Perhaps the best known revolving fund today, the Post
Office Department (Postal Service), was also a result of the
Hoover Commission recommendations. The Department (Postal
Service) operated under as many as 58 separate annual appropriations for over 150 years before it became a revolving
fund as recommended by the Commission.
Some other examples of revolving funds created shortly
after the Hoover Commission recommendations were issued are:
—Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Defense Stock Funds,
established August 10, 1949 (10 U.S.C. 2208).
—Army, Navy, Air Force, and Defense Industrial Funds,
established August 10, 1949 (10 U.S.C. 2208).
—Army, Navy, Air Force, and Defense Production
Guarantees, established September 8, 1950
(50 U.S.C. App. 2091).
—Vessel Operation Revolving Fund, established June 2,
1951 (46 U.S.C. 1241a).
—Virgin Islands Corporation Revolving Fund, established June 30, 1949 (48 U.S.C. 1407e).
G. ^x'H OF REVOLVING FUNDS
Essentially, there are two methods that can be used to
measure the overall growth patterns of revolving funds:
(1) the number of revolving funds and (2) the dollar amounts
of fund transactions. Of the two methods, the level of
financial transactions of the revolving funds furnishes a
better overall picture of revolving fund growth. The number
of revolving funds can be very misleading if it is considered
without also comparing the level of financial transactions.
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For example, between 1973 and 1974 one public enterprise
account, the Postal Service, was moved from the budget totals
to off-budget status. This one item represented less than
1 percent of the total number of such accounts, but its gross
outlays were over $10 billion in 1973, or about 30 percent of
all public enterprise outlays, which was a significant reduction in public enterprise funds dollar totals. A brief analysis of the growth patterns for each of the three categories
of revolving funds follows.
GROWTH IN NUMBER OF FUNDS 1/
Following is a bar graph showing the number of intragovernmental and public enterprise revolving funds for selected
years. 2/ The number of trust revolving fund accounts are
not included in the totals because, except for fiscal years
1975 through 1977, information was not available.

l_/Tho number of revolving fund accounts used in' the analysis
was obtained from the OMB computer tape of the fiscal year
1977 budget document (the appendix). OMB, as part of its
account identification code, uses a code to identify the
different types of fund accounts on the computer tape.
Number codes 3, 4, or 8 in position 10 of the identification code indicate public enterprise revolving funds, intragovernmental revolving funds, and trust revolving funds,
respectively.
If a revolving fund account had any transactions within
the fiscal year, no matter how small, it was counted. For
example, for one of the accounts OMB computer tapes show
that the account's only transactions in fiscal year 1975
amounted to outlays of $1,000, and they project no transactions at all in fiscal year 1976. The account was included in our figures for 1975 but not 1976.
^/The time periods included in the graph are those dates
where the individual fund account figures were available.
In addition, the time periods of the graph are not as of
the same date of the year—some are as of June 30 while
others are as of January 1. In our opinion, however, they
represent the approximate number of individual revol/ing
funds during that year.
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NUMBER OF INTRAGOVERNMENTAL AND
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE REVOLVING FUNDS

NUMBER OF FUNDS
160
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PUBLIC ENTERPRISE FUNDS

GAO ESTIMATE

The total number of revolving fund accounts has increased
from a total of 121 funds in 1967 to 135 in 1975, a 12-percent
increase. These totals are projected by OMB to decrease in
fiscal years 1976 and 1977 to 132 and 128, respectively.

If

I

I
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The growth patterns in the numbers of accounts in the
different categories of.revolving funds follows.
Public enterprise funds
The number of public enterprise funds, has remained
relatively steady over the past 11 years. For example, the
number of funds in fiscal year 1967 was 88, rose to a high
of 99 in 1969, and is projected to decline to 87 in 1977.
During the time periods for which figures were available, the total number of revolving funds has not significantly changed. The biggest yearly net increase took place
between 1968 and 1969 when 10 new public enterprise funds
were added. 1^/
Intragovernmental funds
The number of intragovernmental revolving funds
increased from a low of 33 in 1967 to a high of 43 in 1974,
a 30-percent increase. According to the fiscal year 1977
budget the number o£ intragovernmental funds is estimated to
be 41 in 1977. As indicated in the graph, the largest net
growth took place during two periods, 1967-68 and 1969-74.
The latter was the period where individual figures were not
available. (Although management funds are in the OMB identification code as intragovernmental revolving funds, they
have not been included in our analysis.) In summary, there
has been only limited growth in the actual number of intragovernmental revolving funds over the past 11 years.
Trust revolving funds
The number of trust revolving accounts was not readily
available for the time prior to fiscal year 1975. We were
able to determine, however, that there were 12 such accounts
in 1967. For fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977 the number
of trust revolving funds totaled 13, 14, and 14, respectively
(last 2 years are estimates). It seems that there have been
few net variations in the number of these funds.

VSee GAO report entitled "Financing Agency Programs Other
Than by Direct Appropriation—Revolving Funds," B-140389,
Mar. 6, 1970.
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GROWTH IN AMOUNT OF DOLLAR TRANSACTIONS
A more meaningful measurement of the growth of revolving
funds, other than simply the number of such funds, is obtained
by analyzing their dollar transactions. While only the net
outlays of the revolving funds are included in the budget
totals, the receipts and gross outlays are included in the
detailed information on accounts in the budget appendix. This
data (receipts and outlays) is available for individual accounts because it shows the extent of business the revolving
fund transacts. This same information does not appear on an
aggregate basis in the budget totals, and, as a result, the
extent of business conducted by all revolving funds is not
reflected in the budget totals.
The estimated total receipts for the three categories
of (on-budget) revolving funds in fiscal year 1977 was
20 percent of the total Federal budget receipts projected by
OMB.
Schedule of Combined Revolving Funds
Receipts and Outlays
(billions)

Gross outlays
Gross receipts
Net outlays

Percentage
growth,
FY 1977 1974-77

FY 1974

FY 1975

FY 1976

$53.6

$63.5

$74.0

$74.9

40

47.8

56.7

66.5

70.6

48

$ 5.8

$ 6.8

$ 7.5

$ 4.3

As shown in the above schedule, for fiscal years 1974
through 1977—the last 2 years are estimates—the combined
receipts for all three types of revolving funds haye grown
by 48 percent while the combined outlays increased by
40 percent. Because of the greater growth in the receipts,
the gap between them and gross outlays was reduced from
$5.8 billion in 1974 to $4.3 billion in 1977. Discussion of
the growth within the individual categories of funds follows.
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Public enterprise funds
The receipts for these funds increased 64 percent
between 1974 and 1977, from $17 billion to $27.8 billion;
gross outlays increased from $23 billion to $33.6 billion,
or 46 percent. Net outlays, the only amount included in
the budget figures, were $6 billion in 1974 and estimated
at $5.8 billion in 1977. Much of the dollar transaction
projected growth between 1974 and 1977 was the direct result
of adding new accounts as revolving funds. For example, the
Department of the Treasury added the "New York City Seasonal
Financing Fund" account, which increased its receipts and
gross outlays by about $2 billion. Also, the Export-Import
Bank was brought back into the budget in fiscal year 1977,
thereby increasing on-budget receipts by about $2.2 billion
and gross outlays by about $3.5 billion.
A substantial amount of the giowth, however, was the
increase in the amount of transactions of the established
accounts. For example, the Farmers Home Administration's
receipts are projected to increase from $3.7 billion in 1974
to $9.1 billion in 1977 while gross outlays are projected to
increase by $3.1 billion. The Panama Canal Company dollar
transactions increased about 50 percent during the same period, and the Tennessee Valley Authority's receipts went from
$900 million to about $2 billion while its gross outlays increased from $1.3 billion to $3.1 billion. Similar increases
are projected in the public enterprise funds of the Veterans
Administration, Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, and Interior Department.
While a part of this growth obviously can be accounted
for by inflation, much of the increase has been the growth
in the amount.of business undertaken by the public enterprise accounts.
The 10 largest on-budget public enterprise accounts,
with their projected gross outlays for fiscal year 1977, are
listed below.
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Agency

Account

Outlay
(000 omitted)

1.
2.

Department of
Agriculture

Rural Housing Insurance
Fund

Independent

Export-Import Bank of
the United States

Department of
Agriculture

Commodity Credit Corporation

4.

Independent

Tennessee Valley Authority

5.

Federal Housing AdministraDepartment of
tion Fund
Housing and
Urban Development

3.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

$5,461
3,509
3,427
3,097

2,279

Department of the
Treasury

New York City Seasonal
Financing Fund

2,100

Department of
. Agriculture

Agricultural Credit
Insurance Fund

2,004

Department of
Transportation

Urban Mass Transportation
Fund

1,585

Special Assistance Functions
Department of
Fund
Housing and
Urban Development

1,321

Urban Renewal Fund—Capital
Department of
Grants
Housing and
Urban Development

1,000
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The following schedule shows the number of the public
enterprise fund accounts as well as their related gross outlays, by agency, for fiscal years 1975 through 1977.
DISTHmiTluS PI- I'LUHU ENTERl'Rl.sr: RLVL'LUSIJ FlMi>

DY AJ£NCY FOR flSC/M YE,\KS M75. ?'.'. AM) 77
(In Billions of dollars)

Agenc

Funds Appropriated to the President
Department of Agriculture
Department of Connerce
Department of Defense--Military
Department of Defense--Civil
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare
Department of Housing and Urt'an
Development
Department of Interior
Department of Transportation
Departme.it of Treasury
EnvlTonnental Protection Agency
Energy Research & Development Agency
General Services Administration
Veterans Administration
Other Independent Agencies
Total Budget Accounts
Off-BudRet Accounts
Total

Fiscal Year l'i75

I-iscal Year 1970

No.

lirosa

No.

Accts.

Outlsvs

Accts.

Cross
Outlays

Fiscal Year 1977

No.

Cross
Outlays

Accts.

tw

7

11,171

-T

Zb
43
251

3
3
1

34
12
278

7
7
3
1

253

7

336

7

287

I'l

4,474

12,616

301

IS
8
4
4
1

6,622

s
4

4.590
535,568
19.713
555,281

5
7
8
4
1

-

S

5
1

1
1

4
8

2
794

17
8
4
4
1
1
4
8

11
55
7
f 102

4.555
$28,354
17.630
545,984

11
91
7
98

7')5

$

743
12,850

508
1,412
1,301

1
3
2
882

b

5

497
12,666

33
11
306

603
1,643
2,101

1

3
8

950

13
87
6
93

7.425
533,647
17.386
551,033

7

Intragovernmental funds
Intragovernmental revolving fund receipts 1^/ and expenditures are not included in the budget totals. To include
these financial transactions in the budget total would be
substantially misleading and would inflate the budget totals
because the same funds would be counted as both receipts and
expenditures. Furthermore, the funds do not circulate with
the public at large. Though the practice of excluding these
transactions is financially sound and generally accepted
throughout the Government, the Congress should be aware that
total dollar transactions within these accounts is substantial and growing.
Between fiscal years 1974 and 1977 total receipts from
intragovernmental accounts are projected to increase from
$27.8 billion to $37.7 billion, or 36 percent. The projection for gross outlays during the same time period is
$28.0 billion to $37.5 billion, or 34 percent. Much of the
increase can be attributed to inflation.

1/These receipts come from other appropriation accounts which
~ are included in the budget.
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Almost 90 percent of the projected growth in the dollar
transactions between 1974 and 1977 took place in 14 accounts.
These 14 accounts, noted below, accounted for a growth of
$9.1 billion in receipts and $8.6 billion in gross outlays.
Size and impact of larger intragovernmental funds
The size and impact that intragovernmental funds can
have is illustrated by the following examples.
1. Defense industrial funds. In fiscal year 1975 the
five Defense industrial funds operated over 100 Defense
activities employing about 37,000 military and 298,000 civilian personnel (about 27 percent of Department of Defense's
civilian work force) and had gross outlay transactions totaling about $9.9 billion. To give some basis for compeirison,
these industrial funds equate with the U.S. Steel Corporation,
the 14th largest industrial corporation in the United States
during 1974. 1/
2. General Services Administration. Four General
Services Administration funds—Federal Building, General
Supply, Federal Telecommunications, and Automatic Data
Processing—provided $2.8 billion in goods and services to
Government agencies during fiscal year 1975.
3. Department of Defense stock funds. Within the
Department of Defense there are five stock funds: each military service operates a fund to provide for its own needs,
and, in addition, the Defense Supply Agency Fund buys
common-type items to sell to the other services. During
fiscal year 1975 the five Defense stock funds had gross outlays of $15.7 billion.
The following schedule shows the number of intragovernmental fund accounts as well as their related gross outlays,
by agency, for fiscal years 1975 through 1977.

1^/See GAO report entitled "27 Years' Experience With Defense
Industrial Funds," FGMSD-76-51, Oct. 5, 1976.
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\Ni'

(In mllllonB of dollars)

ri-^^al Vt'ar !•
•tJo.
I'.IMS -.
Accts.
i.'ut Lav?

\yeiicy

L c j i i s l a t i v e Urancli
Judiclarv
E x e c u t i v e o f f i c e of t h e P r e s i d e n t
Funds A p p r o p r i a t e d to the T r e s i d e n t
D e p a r t m e n t ol A t ; r i c u l t i i r e
D e p a r t m e n t of lioninerce
Department of
nefense--Military
D e p a r t m e n t of
Defense--Civil
D e p a r t m e n t of l i e a l t h , E d u c a t i o n , a n d
Welfare
D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d U r b a n
Development
D e p a r t m e n t of
Interior
D e p a r t m e n t of J u s t i c e
D e p a r t m e n t of L a b o r
D e p a r t m e n t of S t a t e
D e p a r t m e n t of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
D e p a r t m e n t of T r e a s u r y
General Services AdnlnlEtration
Veterans .Xdmlnistracion
Other Independent Agencies
T o t a l Budget Accounts
Off-Budget Accounts
Total

$

.;
s

2

11
13
i!

12
110
131
.lUfSi'S
SO 7

14
3
13
2
5
•*

5
4
S
2
7
110
1
111 ,

i-ro'^v

I'ut lay;;

$

4>).<

*

1
4

i i I a 1 Yc a \ 1
No.
Accts.

I i>.i:al

VLMT

i

;.• M

I

I'.r.^ss
Hill l a y s

No.
Accts.

-D7

*

I

J
7

^
I

4

-

13
J

13>
171
2t<,93i>
*45

13
1

241

11

274

Iv'.

>01

30
00
62
34
15
1J6
119
2,!i75
264
41
532,i^6
7,549
539,905

3
13
3

63

2
12
.S
3
2
4
4
7

51

0
s

3
2
5
4
0

2
5
101
1
102

•1.'

7S
•'1
13
loo
134
3,249
429
47
i35,314
7.360
i43,174

->

2
3
S4
0

SO

127
l,./
3C,713
•Ml-

ii_>

S4
.U)

17
lo4
131
3,429
431
45
537,472
12.976
550,448

* Less th'.n one million
±/

Includes management

funds

Trust revolving

funds

The r e c e i p t s of the t r u s t r e v o l v i n g a c c o u n t s during
f i s c a l y e a r s 1974 through 1977 have grown a t a f a s t e r r a t e
than g r o s s o u t l a y s — 6 6 p e r c e n t v e r s u s 49 p e r c e n t .
The d o l l a r
t o t a l s f o r r e c e i p t s went from $3 b i l l i o n t o a p r o j e c t e d
$ 5 . 1 b i l l i o n , w h i l e r e l a t e d g r o s s o u t l a y s went from $ 2 . 5 t o
$3.8 b i l l i o n .
The f o l l o w i n g four a c c o u n t s were t h e l a r g e r t r u s t
v o l v i n g funds:

re-

F i s c a l year 1977 e s t i m a t e s
Receipts
(in

Gross o u t l a y s
millions)

$2,971

$2,895

Employees L i f e I n s u r a n c e Fund

859

460

F e d e r a l D e p o s i t Insurance
C o r p o r a t i o n Fund

836

68

79

83

Employees Health B e n e f i t s Fund

Department of Treasury
Assessment Fund
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The schedule below shows the number of t r u s t revolving
fund accounts as well as t h e i r r e l a t e d gross o u t l a y s , by
agency, for f i s c a l years 1975 through 1977.
niSTRIBUTION OF TKliST RF.VuLVINC; FUNDS
DY AGENCY FOIl FISCAL YEARS 1975, 7 o , AND 77

(in millions of dollars)
A(;eM.-v

D e p a r t n e n t of A i j r i c u l t u r e
Departr.ent of D e f e t i s e - - M i l i t a r y
Departmejit of D e f e n s e - - C i v i l
D e p a r t n e n t of J u s t i c e
Department of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
»/
Departneiit of T r e a s u r y
~
General S e r v i c e s A d n i n l s t r a t l o n
Veterans A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
O t h e r Independent A e e n c i e s
Total
•/

F i s c a l Year 1975
Gross
No.
Outlays
Accts.
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
4
13

$

F i s c a l Year 1976
No.
Gross
Accts.
Outleys
$

20
90

22
112

*

*

7
41
66
0
30
2,582
$2,S48

5
14

~
* Less than one million
3 ^ Includes riglit-of-way revolving lund
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8
41
79
6
3S
2,829
$3,135

F i s c a l Year 1977
Gross
Outlays
Accts.

Uo.
I
1
1
1
'}

1
1
1
5
14

S

24
196

*

9
32
S3

()
42
3.442
S3,854

CHAPTER_3
FINANCING_REVOLVING_FUNDS
Public enterprise, intragovernmental, and trust
revolving funds obtain their financing from a variety of
sources. These sources can be classified into two major
categories: receipts (including contributions) and budget
authority (i.e., appropriations, authority to borrow from
the Treasury and the public, and contract authority). These
methods are discussed in detail in the following sections.
RECEIPTS
A unique characteristic of all revolving funds is the
earmarking of receipts to finance designated programs or
activities, generally without any further action by the Congress. The source of the receipts for the three types of
revolving funds ranges over a wide spectrum of activities.
The following are some examples of the sources of receipts
for some individual funds.
Public enterprise
Tennessee Valley Authority—Sales of electric power and
fertilizer.
Commodity Credit Corporation—Loan principal repayments,
interest income, receipts from dollar sales, and receipts
from sales of foreign currency.
Export-Import Bank—Loan repayments, interest income,
and fees'for guarantees on private loans.
Federal National Mortgage Association—Principal and
interest on mortgage purchases, sales of mortgages, and fees
for service in handling mortgage purchases.
Community Disposal Operations Fund—Farmers Home
Administration—^^Sales of real property.
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance Fund—Insurance
premiums.
Revolving Fund for Certification and Other Services—
Food and Drug Administration—Fees for certification of
drugs and food additives.
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Canteen Service Reyolying Fund—Veterans Administratj.on-Sales of merchandise to hospitalized veterans.
Alaska Railroad Revolving Fund—Rail line operations.
After the original authorization, congressional action
is not generally required to use these receipts. In sorTi.
cases, however (e.g., some wholly owned corporations), the
Congress will consider the budgets and may enact annual
limitations on funds for items such as program or operating
and administrative expenses or may limit the use of receipts
for these items. The Export-Import Bank serves as an example
of this type of congressional control. (See pp. 77 to 79.)
Intragovernmental
Department of Defense Funds—Typical activities financed
by the five Defense industrial funds include shipyards,
arsenals, depots, and printing plants, which in turn store,
distribute, repair, and overhaul such things as planes,
trucks, weapons, and electronic equipment. They also provide
services such as transportation, public works, and research
and development. Intragovernmental revolving fund receipts
are from customer payments, which in turn come from the
customers' appropriations.
General Supply Fund—General Services Administration—
This revolving fund furnishes about 38,000 supply items in
common use by Federal agencies, leases motor vehicles to
other agencies, and reconditions office equipment.
Government Printing Office Revolving Fund—Prints,
binds, and distributes materials for the Congress and other
agencies, as well as furnishes paper, inks, and similar supplies to such agencies.
Bureau of Engraving and Printing Fund—Supplies U.S.
currency, food coupons, and postage stamps as well as internal revenue, customs, and saving stamps issued by the United
States. It also prints a variety of commissions and certificates.
Trust revolving
Most of the receipts of trust revolving funds come from
the contributions of the potential beneficiaries of said
trusts. The largest trust revolving funds are those of the
Civil Service Commission, which deals with U.S. life insurance
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and health benefits, and the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, which gets insurance premiums from user banks
for the protection of individual depositors.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RECEIPTS AND OUTLAYS
The combined total receipts for the three types of
revolving funds was about $56.4 billion in fiscal year 1975
and is projected to be $70.6 billion in fiscal year 1977.
These combined receipts total an amount that would equal
19 percent of the current budget receipt estimates. Public
enterprise receipts alone were $20.8 billion in 1975.
The graph below shows the relationship of receipts and
outlays for each type of revolving fund.
RELATIONSHIP OF RECEIPTS VS. OUTLAYS FOR
FISCAL YEARS 1966 THROUGH 1977 >NOTE .>
<ln Billions)
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
40
^^Q

INTRAGOVERNMENTAL

PUBLIC ENTERPRISE

V

REVOLVING TRUST

•i'i°" V""" """ " " T "
>-=^-"r-^—r
71

72

73

75

76 EST.

77 EST.

FISCAL YEAR
J

Doei "Ot >nctu<)r franittion aua'Ter

RECEIPTS

R

GROSS OUTLAYS

O

One of the major issues of revolving funds concerns the
method of accounting for the funds' activities. Receipts of
public enterprise revolving funds are netted against outlays
in the budget. Public enter prise transactions on a gross
basis are an integral part o f Federal financial activity,
Under current practices as r ecommended by the President's
Commission on Budget Concept s (1967), however, receipts are
omitted from any comprehensi ve presentation of the Government's fiscal program. The netting of receipts against gross
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outlays conceals the factors that determine the net outlay
amounts. These factors can have significant economic importance.
While gross receipts of public enterprise revolving
funds indicate the value placed on the services provided by
the organization, the netting of receipts against gross outlays tends to understate the total size of the budget relative to the national economy. Whenever a new revolving fund
is enacted or an existing revolving fund grows, the budget
outlays do not increase as rapidly as they would if accounted
for on a gross basis. The changing of an account to a
revolving fund causes reported budget outlays to decrease
even though the rate of outlays may remain the same or even
increase.
While intragovernmental and trust revolving funds gross
receipts and outlays do not have the same effect as the public enterprise fund accounts, as noted above, their overall
activities are significant. 1/
Public enterprise
Comparison of receipts and outlays
As shown in the table below, while the aggregate dollar
totals of receipts and gross outlays of public enterprise
revolving funds have in some years appeared to maintain a
relatively consistent relationship with each other, there
were wide differences. For example, between fiscal years
1973 and 1974 total receipts decreased by $13.2 billion (the
Postal Service was taken out of the total) and total gross
outlays decreased by $13.4 billion, almost a 1-to-l ratio.
On the other hand, between 1974 and 1975 receipts increased
by about $3.8 billion while outlays increased $5.4 billion.
For each of the 10 years, gross outlays exceeded receipts by a substantial amount, and over the 10-year period
receipts averaged about 76 percent of gross outlays.

1/The effect on budget controllability of accounting for
revolving funds on a net instead of a gross basis is
discussed in more detail in ch. 5 and app. I of this report.
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Total Receipts and Outlays
(billions)
iscal
year

Receipts

Gross
outlays

Percentage of
receipts to outlays

1977

$27.8

$33.6

82.7

1976

27.1

35.6

76.1

1975

20.8

28.4

73.2

1974

17.0

23.0

73.9

1973

30.2

36.4

82.9

1972

23.4

30.9

75.7

1971

22.4

29.7

75.4

1970

20.6

29.1

70.7

1969

20.6

29.0

71.0

1968

17.9

26.5

67.5

$227.8

$302.2

75.7

tal

Analysis of receipts and outlays
of individual funds
The following schedule shows some examples of individual
funds where the amount of receipts was substantially exceeded
by outlays. In one example. Department of Transportation's
Urban Mass Transportation fund, the receipts equaled only a
small percentage of the program. In fiscal year 1976
receipts are estimated to be $220,000 while outlays are estimated at $1.2 billion. In 1977 receipts are estimated to
equal $210,000 while outlays are projected to be $1.6 billion.
Further analysis of this revolving fund can be found on page
54. The way these funds are reimbursed for losses by the
Government (i.e., subsidy) is discussed at the end of this
chapter. (See pp. 33 to 41.)
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l.xj:r(^;les .>( Muhlic: L n t e r p r i s e Hevo I v ^ng I-unds
in V i r i i r h j i u t l a i ' s ' E i i c e e S Bece[pts
(000,000
ft

1<)7J

Rcce|gts
Student Loan
Insurance Fund
Federal Housing
Administration

f-y

FY

S (a)

S

S (a)

1.192

2,025

1.203

2,066

1

415

1

419

Small Business
Administration

411

1.708

447

Tennessee Valley
Authority

809

1.176

937

urban Has« Transportation

1975

EX_LiI6

fit

lg77

Out l_a^s_, Heceigts^Outla^s_ _Kece£ets_ Outla);s_ ^Heceigts_ Outlaws L5eceipt5_ Oiu lay!
S (a)

S lal

omitted)

1H74

21
1.29B

S

132

$

34

$

141

$

49

$

140

2.386

1.286

2.447

1.449

2.279

1

753

.2

1.240

.2

1.585

1,179

463

1.060

649

1,121

662

1.032

1,338

1,249

2.016

1,794

2.906

2.047

3.097

a/Information not available.

An analysis of several individual funds 1/ indicates
that the relcitionship between receipts and outlays can be
highly volatile. The following schedule shows examples
where wide and very unpredictable relationships exist between
fund receipts and outlays. The reasons for these changes,
according to OMB officials, are discussed in more detail in
appendix III.
Receipts and Outlays of Individual
Public Enterprise Revolving Funds
(000,000 omitted)
FY 1973 g r o s s
Receipts Outlays

Govern lent National
Mortgage Association

FY 1974 g r o s s
Receipts
Outlays

FY 1 9 1 5 _ a t o s s _
MEiiEtl
Outlays

$3,036

$2,057

$2,303

$2,250

$2,052

$4,156

Commodity Credit
Corporation

5,982

9,471

4,379

5,570

3.297

4,038

Farmers Home
Administration

•4,710

4.412

3,729

5,257

8,261

7,059

Foreign Assistance

250

739

326

572

492

688

Small Business
.Administration

411

1,708

447

1,179

463

1,060

^/Although individual accounts are cited frequently throughout this report as examples, no individual accounts were
studied on an indepth basis. OMB examiners were our source
for information on fluctuations of individual funds discussed above and in appendix III. We did not verify this
information by audit.
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Comparison of receipts and outlays
Overall dollar amounts of receipts and gross outlays for
intragovernmental funds were not available in the budget as
they were for public enterprise funds. Our analysis of such
amounts was limited to fiscal years 1974 through 1977.
The nature of intragovernmental funds is such that their
receipts come principally from other accounts' appropriations
and they are supposed to furnish the goods and services close
to total costs. As a result, the receipts of these accounts
relate very closely to gross outlays both in totals as well
as the individual accounts. This can be seen clearly in the
following schedule, which shows the total intragovernmental
funds' receipts and gross outlays for the last 4 fiscal years,
Receipts and Outlays of
Intragovernmental Funds
(billions)

Gross o u t l a y s
Receipts
Net outlays

ll^lHi

FY 1975

FY 1976

FY 1977

$28.1

$32.4

$35.3

$37.5

27.8

32.3

35.3

37.7

$

.3

$

jl

$0

$- .2

The individual accounts had a similarly close relationship between receipts and outlays. For example, in 1975 the
General Services Administration supply fund had receipts of
$1,287 million and gross outlays of $1,295 million. The
Army stock fund in 1977 is projected to have receipts of
$3,772 million and outlays of $3,763 million.
Receipts from nonfederal sources
Certain laws permit certain collections to be credited
as reimbursements to general fund appropriations. Such
collections from outside the budget are identified as reimbursements from nonfederal sources to distinguish them from
reimbursements from other accounts within the budget. Analysis of the intragovernmental revolving funds shows that in
fiscal year 1975, 28 of the 110 accounts had some receipts
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from nonfederal sources. These amounted to $3.1 billion in
fiscal yecir 1975 and are estimated to be $3.6 billion in
1976 and $3.8 billion in 1977.
Most of the nonfederal receipts are for
Stock funds
the sales of supplies and materials from Department of
Defense stock funds to outside parties (e.g., foreign military sales). The following schedule shows the amount of
receipts from nonfederal sources for fiscal year 1975, as
well as the percentage of the total fund receipts for each
of the four services' stock funds.
Source of Stock Fund Receipts
FY 1975
(billions)
Stock fund

Receipts

Nonfederal
receipts

Percentage
nonfederal

Air Force

$4.6

$1.3

28

3.4

1.0

29

.2

.1

45

2.3

.6

26

$10.5

$3.0

29

Army
Marine Corps
Navy
Total

Non-stock-funds. For the remaining intragovernmental
revolving funds—non-stock-fund accounts—that have receipts
from nonfederal sources, the level of such receipts was generally only a minor part of their total receipts. There
are, however, a few exceptions, examples of which can be
seen in the following fiscal year 1977 projections.
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Total receipts

Nonfederal
''ece^pts

(000 omitted)
Bureau of Engraving and
Printing Fund
15-20-4502-0-4-803

$123,496

$39,582

356

356

25,300

18,600

Alcohol Drug Abuse and
Mental Health Administration—Lexington Addiction
Research Center
09-30-4551-0-4-551
Social Security Administration's Working Fund (note a)
09-60-3904-0-4-601
a/Consolidated working fund
Trust revolving
Comparison of receipts and outlays

The receipts of trust revolving funds generally exceed
the outlays and the gap is widening. Between fiscal years
1974 and 1977 the excess of receipts over outlays grew from
$500 million to $1.2 billion. Two accounts provide the
majority of these receipts: the Civil Service Commission's
Employees Life Insurance Fund, $398 million, and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation Fund, $767 million (fiscal
year 1977 figures). For the other 12 accounts the receipts
and outlays are about equal.
BUDGET AUTHORITY
As defined by the Congressional Budget Act, the term
"budget authority" means authority provided by law to enter
into obligations which will result in immediate or future
outlays involving Government funds. Most budget authority
is enacted annually in appropriation acts after consideration
by the Congress. Several types of budget authority have been
termed "backdoor," however, because the legislation that permits the obligation of funds was enacted outside the normal
appropriations process.
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The most common forms of backdoor authority (see pp. 36 to 41)
are borrowing authority, contract authority, and entitlements. 1./
Although the criteria for revolving funds state that
they are intended to be self-sustaining, budget authority
for revolving funds is granted by the Congress:
1. To provide initial or additional capital, representing the corpus of the fund, either through regular appropriations, borrowing authority, or contract authority.
2. To provide for operating and administrative costs,
generally through regular appropriations.
3. To make up for losses, representing a subsidy to
the program through appropriations for capital impairment.
Appropriations

i

Congressional control over revolving funds through the
appropriations process can be direct or, as is the case with
intragovernmental revolving funds, indirect. Direct congressional control is exercised through passage of initial appropriations to establish the corpus of the revolving fund.
After the fund has been established, direct congressional control is exercised on certain funds through appropriations
acts which specify limitations on operating and administrative expenses, personnel ceilings, and expenditures. 2/ For
intragovernmental revolving funds, indirect control is maintained by limiting appropriations available to user organizations. For example, shipyard spending is constrained by revenues resulting from customer orders, and customers are in
turn constrained in placing orders by the amount of appropriations made available by the Congress.
There are appropriations, however, which do not result
in the exercise of congressional control over revolving funds;
namely, appropriations to make up for losses of the fund or
appropriations to liquidate contract authority. For example.

V i n addition, the Congressional Budget Act differentiates
between new and old spending authority, which is discussed
on page 70 of this report.
2/See pages 65 to 67 for a discussion of limitations on
operating and administrative expenses of certain public
enterprise funds brought about by the Government Control
Act.
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Commodity Credit Corporation appropriations are "after the
fact" of actual expenditures and are in the form of appropriations for "repairment of capital." In this case, the
appropriation is in response to what has already occurred
(the obligation had been incurred 2 fiscal years before the
request for appropriations) and therefore does not represent
control over what obligations or outlays will be made by
the Corporation in future operations. The realized losses
for fiscal year 1975 subject to reimbursement were $709.6
million, and the prior cumulative losses not yet appropriated
for were $189.1 million (a total of $898.7 million). The
Agriculture and Related Agencies Appropriations Act for fiscal
year 1977 (Public Law 94-351) contained the following to reimburse Commodity Credit Corporation for its prior cumulative
losses not yet appropriated.
"To reimburse the Commodity Credit Corporation for
net realized losses sustained in prior years, but
not previously reimbursed, pursuant to the Act of
August 17, 1961 (15 U.S.C. 713a-ll, 713a-12),
$189,053,000."
The following table shows the number of revolving fund
accounts, by fund category, for which appropriations were
requested from tne Congress during fiscal years 1975 through
1977 and the amounts requested. The table is divided between
current authority, which includes budget authority enacted by
the Congress in or immediately preceding the fiscal year in
which it becomes available, and permanent authority, which
includes the amount of authority becoming available during
the period without new action by the Congress. The changes
in the amounts of appropriations requested between fiscal
years 1975 and 1977 are due mainly to Commodity Credit Corporation's appropriations dropping from $4.1 billion in 1975
to $2.8 billion in 1976 and to $.9 billion in 1977. Another
major reason for fluctuations between fiscal years during this
period was the one-time appropriations request of $2.3 billion
in 1976 to establish the New York City Seasonal Financing Fund.
Most of the requested appropriations are to make up for operating losses.

\

No appropriations were requested for trust revolving
fund accounts during the fiscal years under consideration.
This may be misleading, however, because $10 million was
requested to be appropriated in fiscal year 1976 for the
establishment of the Harry S Truman Memorial Scholarship
Trust Fund. The $10 million is accounted for in a general
fund account as budget authority to be invested by the
Secretary of the Treasury in interest-bearing securities of
the United States and was transferred to the revolving fund
account.
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Total Revolving Fund Accounts
Receiving Appropriations During
Fiscal Years 1975-77
(000 omitted)
Public enterprise
Number
of
accounts
Amount
FY 1975 (actual):
Current
authority
Permanent
authority
Total FY 1975
FY 1976 (estimate):
Current
authority
Permanent
authority
Total FY 1976
FY 1977 (estimate):
Current
authority
Permanent
authority
Total FY 1977

Intragovernmental
Number
of
accounts
Amount

Total
Number
of
accounts

Amount

21

$5,324,209

7

8,686

19

$5,309,209

2

7

8,686

0

26

$5,317,895

2

$ 15,000

28

$5,332,895

21

$6,151,253

7

$ 89,700

28

$6,240,953

6

8,730

0

6

8,730

27

$6,159,983

2

$ 89,700

34

$6,249,683

16

$2,535,167

4

$294,700

20

$2,829,8.67

_5

8,476

0

_5

8^476

21

$2,543,643

4

25

$2,838,343

$ 15,000
0

0

0
$294,700

Borrowing authority
Borrowing authority, also called "authority to spend
debt receipts," is a form of backdoor authority that permits
a Federal agency to incur obligations and to make payments
for specified purposes out of money borrowed from either the
Treasury or from the public. 1/ Funds realized from the sale
of public debt securities to finance agency activities came
into use in 1932 to finance the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, discussed on page 12.
Authority to spend debt receipts requires approval by
the Congress. Legislation containing this authority has the
same force and effect as an appropriation and is so treated
in Treasury accounts and reports and in the President's
budget documents.
Generally, authority to borrow from the Treasury is
without fiscal year limitation; however, the outstanding bal- '
ance on the amount borrowed is usually limited. The amount so
authorized, together with collections and earnings realized
under the program, remains available to the agency for an
indefinite period. The amounts borrowed are generally credited
by the Treasury to a revolving fund account for the borrowing
agency; repayments reduce the agency's operating funds and
restore the authorization for additional borrowing. However,
some repayments are nonrestoring and thus act to reduce the
agency's borrowing authority.
Such agency borrowing, along with borrowing by the
Treasury, constitutes the "gross Federal debt," as the term
is used in the summary tables of "The Budget of the U.S.
Government." Since the disbursement of such borrowed money
is a part of budget outlays, the authorizations to use borrowed money constitute a type of budget authority. The repayment of agency borrowing, however, like the Treasury's repayment of the public debt, is not counted as a budget outlay in order to prevent double counting.
The Federal Financing Bank was created in December 1973
under the Treasury Department as an off-budget agency to assist and coordinate agency borrowing and Government-guaranteed
borrowing. Beginning financial operations in May 1974, the

1/As with contract authority, the Congressional Budget Act
limits new borrowing authority (except in certain instances)
to the extent or amount provided in appropriations acts.
(See p. 70.)
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Bank was given authority to purchase agency debt and Government-guaranteed obligations and, in turn, to finance these
transactions by borrowing from the Treasury or the public.
(See section on p. 71 dealing with congressional attempts to
control revolving funds.)
The table on page 38, extracted from "Special Analyses of
the United States," fiscal year 1977, shows the public enterprise funds which borrowed from the public, from Federal
agency funds, or from the Federal Financing Bank and the
amounts of such borrowings. The table also shows the amounts
which OMB estimates will be outstanding at the end of fiscal
year 1977.
Following is an example of an appropriations action
to reimburse a fund for losses due to such borrowing.
GOVERNMENT NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
PAYMENT OF PARTICIPATION SALES INSUFFICIENCIES
"For the payment of such insufficiencies as may be
required by the Government National Mortgage
Association, as trustee, on account of outstanding
beneficial interests or participations in assets of
the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(including the Government National Mortgage Association) authorized by the Independent Offices and
Department of Housing and Urban Development Appropriation Act, 1968, to be issued pursuant to section
302(c) of the Federal National Mortgage Association
Charter Act, as amended, $21,265,000." 1/
Contract authority
Contract authority is made available to a revolving fund
authorizing the fund to incur obligations in excess of amounts
available in the fund prior to an appropriation. 2 / Contract
authority does not provide funds to pay the obligations and
thus requires a subsequent appropriation, or the realization

1^/Department of Housing and Urban Development Appropriations
Act for fiscal year 1977 (Public Law 94-378).
2/The Congressional Budget Act limits new contract authority
(except in certain instances) to the extent or amount provided by appropriation acts. (See p. 70.)
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AGENCY BORROWING > (in millions of dolUrt)
Borrowing or rcpfty ment (—) oi debt
Dcicription

Borrowing from the public:
Agriculture: Farmers Home Admin.'....
Defense.
Health. Education, and Welfare'
Housing and Urban Development:
College housing loans ' ^
Public facility loan« "
Federal Housing Administration
Housing for the elderly '
Gov. National Mortgage Association'.
Revolving fund (liquidating programs) »»
Veterans Administration'
Export-Import Bank *
PosUl Service
Small Business Administration ^
Tennessee Valley Authority

All other
Total, borrowing from the

1976
citimate

1975
actual

public*...

Borrowing from other funds:
Agriculture: Farmers Home Admin.^
Defense
Health. Education, and Welfare»
Housing and Urban Development:
College housing loans 2*
Public facility loans^»
Federal Housing Administration
Housing for the elderly'.
Gov. National Mortgage Association ^.
Revolving fund (Ii<t>'><'*^>'*8 programs)' *
Veterans Administration'
Export-Import Bank
Small Business Administration *
Tennessee Valley Authority

-1
-87
-1

TQ
citimate

Debt

1977
citimate

-25
-98
-4

itanding.
end 1977
estimate

291
900
125

-92

-25

90

19

-41

-17

-99

576
64
545

-39
4

-is

-4
-55

391
553

-789

2.144

-55

250
227

-1
61
_.>
-73
*
-44
-295

-I
-570

SO

-100

1.975

-11

_•

_*

-1,023

-178

-41

-1,079

8,042

-15

-2

-21
-14
-3

156
128
65

-62

67
33
442

1
-19
1

2

1
18
*
4

-3

*
4
-6
1
-51

-4

211
549

-4

-46

117

Total, borrowing from other funds..

-46

-22

-2

-149

1,769

Total, agency borrowing included
in gross Federal debt *.

-1,069

-200

-44

-1,229

9.810

1.435
4.049
1.000

1.100
1.437
1.280

300
393
500

1.000
2.028
1.398

3.835
7.908
4.678

34

-5

-1

-2

26

b,518

3,812

1,192

4,424

16,447

MEMORANDUM

Borrowing from Federal Rnancing Bank:
Tennessee Valley Authority
Export-Import B»nV
Postal Service
United States Railway Association
Total, agency borrowing from Federal Financing Bank

*Leii than tSOO thouiand.
' Eicludei agency borrowing from Treaiury.
...
.
• .•
» Certificate of participation in loam iiiucd by the Government National Mortgage Aiioeiation
on behalf of leveral agenciei.
.
.
, n
i .
< j
> The debt of the Public facility loan fund ($143 million) waa tranifcrred to »!»• R«»ol»ing fund
(liquidating programs) on April I. 1975, and the debt of the College houiing fund ($467 million) la
•cheduled to be tranifcrred on October I, 1976.
_
.
. .^.^ ,
. . . ..^n
• Borrowing in 1977 doei not include the rcclaiiification on October I. 1976. of an eitimated |340
million of Export-Import Bank certificate! of beneficial intereat ai debt inatead of loan aiict aalei.
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of revenues through future receipts, to liquidate the obligations. To avoid double counting, appropriations to liquidate
contract authority are not considered budget outlays. The
amounts required for liquidation are uncontrollable expenses
resulting from congressional actions taken earlier.
Following is an example of an appropriation to liquidate
contract authority, then a schedule of accounts for which portions of appropriations were applied to contract authority
liquidation during fiscal years 1975 to 1977.
LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION
"For payment to the urban mass transportation fund,
for liquidation of contractual obligations incurred
under authority of the Urban Mass Transportation Act
of 1964 (49 U.S.C. 1601 et seq., as amended by Public Law 91-453 and Public Law 93-503) and section
142(c) of title 23, U.S.C, and of obligations incurred for projects substituted for Interstate System
segments withdrawn prior to enactment of the FederalAid Highway Act of 1976/ $1,700,000,000, to remain
available until expended: Provided, That none of
these funds shall be made available for the establishment of depreciation reserves or reserves for
replacement accounts: Provided further, That
amounts for highway projects substituted for
interstate System segments shall be transferred
to the Federal Highway Administration." V

1/Department of Transportation and Related Agencies Appropriation Act for fiscal year 1977 (Public Law 94-387).
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Revolving Fund Accounts for Which Portions
of Appropriations Were Applied to Liquidate Contract
Authority During Fiscal Years 1975 to 1977
(000 omitted)
FY 1975
Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Colorado River Basin Project
10-06-4079-0-3-301
Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration
Right-of-way Revolving Fund
(trust revolving fund)
21-25-8402-0-8-404
Department of Transportation
Urban Mass Transportation Administration
Urban Mass Transportation Fund
21-32-4119-0-3-404
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Community Planning and Development
Urban Renewal Fund—Capital Grants
25-06-4035-0-3-451
Veterans Administration
Veterans Administration Supply Fund
29-00-4537-1-4-705

$ 32,800

El^llll

FY 1976

$

22,440

$

20,600

20,000

20,000

46,600

450,000

1,290,300

1,510,000

47,637

-

80,999

Entitlements
Along with provisions aimed at controlling spending authority, such as borrowing and contract authority, the Congressional Budget Act also limits the use of entitlement authority. The key charciCteristic of entitlements is that, once
enacted, the authorizing legislation automatically creates
enforceable claims to benefits and thus effectively preempts
the formal appropriations process. Thus, the determination
of outlays at any given time is a function of variables outside the control of the appropriations committees.
The following is a list of revolving funds which have been
classified as entitlements. 1/
Account title code
Price Support and Related Programs
05-66-4336-03-351
Fisherman's Guaranty Fund
06-48-4318-03-403
Fishermen's Protective Fund
15-10-4507-04-403
Employee Life Insurance Fund—Civil Service
30-28-8424-08-602
E-^-ployee Health Benefit Fund—Civil Service
30-28-8440-08-551
Retired Employees Health Beneftis—Civil Service
30-28-8445-08-551

VFrom a list developed by the Senate Budget Committee and the
Congressional Budget Office.
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CHAPTER 4
CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHMENT AND
CLASSIFICATION OF REVOLVING FUNDS
A major recommendation of the President's Commission
on Budget Concepts was the need for consistency of budget
concepts and definitions. The Commission's final report
concluded by stating:
"The budget changes constantly in substance, in
response to changing requirements for new and
improved public programs and activities. But
this does not mean that budget concepts and
definitions also must change constantly. On the
contrary, they should have a basic consistency
and constancy about them, and should be clearly
set forth and adhered to. The recommendations
which the Commission is making in the improvement of such standards are intended to help
make the budget a more useful and understandable
instrument for public policy for years to come."

V

The Commission viewed the Federal budget as a means
for greater congressional and public understanding of the
President's public policy and financial planning proposals.
Inconsistent classification of accounts, however, interfered with such understanding. The Commission noted, in
its study of the budget, that a number of cases involving
transactions of a same or similar character, received different treatment so far as gross or net effect on the budget
totals were conce'ned; different financial management or
control requirements had led to different funding arrangements. ^/ The Commission was concerned that accounting
differently for revolving funds than for other fund types in
the budget totals would create incentives to "misname" fund

1/Report of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts,
Washington, D . C , Oct. 1967, p. 10.
2/Staff Papers and Other Materials Reviewed by the
"" President's Commission, Washington, D . C , Oct. 1967,
p. 250.
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types in order to meet pressures to minimize budget
expenditures and the budget deficit. 1/
(In addition to using consistent concepts and
definitions, also recommended was a single budget covering
all activities to replace the three different budgets then
in use (1967) that caused confusion and misunderstandings.)
An examination of several budget accounts indicates
that the "basic consistency and constancy" regarding budgetary concepts and definitions has not been adhered to since
the Commission's conclusions were rendered. We believe the
establishment of accounts by the Congress and subsequent
account classification should be as consistent as possible
and with developed criteria because of the following:
1.

The requirements of the Congressional Budget Act.

2.

The application of laws restricting the receipt
and/or expenditure of certain funds.

3.

The need for analyzing trends.

4.

The reliance on Treasury Department central
accounts for reporting and accounting purposes.

Although the criteria for establishing and classifying
revolving funds are fairly comprehensive (as discussed later
in this chapter), some accounts have been established as revolving funds when it is questionable whether they meet the
generally accepted criteria for when revolving fund financing
might be appropriate. Other programs with operations similar
to revolving fund programs could conceivably be so established but have not been authorized as such by the Congress.

1/Ibid., p. 284.
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The following are some examples of similar budget
accounts that have been established differently.
Established as a
revolving fund
1.

Not established as a
revolving fund

Tennessee Valley Authority:

1.

Produces and sells electricity.

2.

Bonneville Power Administration:

Markets electrical
power in a 10-State
area.
2.

Markets electrical power.
3.

Department of Defense
Central Industrial Funds:

Southeastern Power
Administration:

Southwestern Power
Administration;
Markets electrical
power.

3.

Defense Mapping
Agency: 1/
Provides mapping
services to Defense
activities.

(a) Provides special
services to Defense
activities.
(b) Overhauls and repairs
equipment for domestic
Defense activities.

Department of Defense
Overseas Overhaul and
Repair Facilities: V
Provides services
for equipment overseas.

1/In the cases of the Defense Mapping Agency and the
Overseas Repair Facilities, Defense informs us there are
two primary reasons for the different fund types: (1) the
criteria for selecting activities for industrial funding
are rather broad and (2) use of industrial funding is considered optional, with the services being given considerable latitude in designating the type of activities they
consider appropriate. (For a more detailed examination
of industrial funds, see GAO report entitled "27 Years'
Experience With Defense Industrial Funds," FGMSD-76-51,
dated Oct. 5, 1976.)
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Examples of Government programs where revolving fund
financing has, in the past, been proposed but not enacted
into law are National Capital Airports, Rural Electrification Administration, and Bureau of Reclamation. Since
these programs generate receipts, it would be possible to
authorize use of these receipts by the programs (i.e.,
make them revolving funds) rather than have these receipts
returned to the Treasury as is now the case. 1/
Proposals to establish revolving funds come from a
variety of sources within the executive and legislative
branches. While it is the Congress which ultimately decides
whether or not to authorize revolving fund financing for a
program, it often accepts executive branch proposals concerning revolving fund establishment and classification. ^/
In evaluating proposed revolving fund establishment, the ~
Congress should consider the matter of decreased congressional control over the activity in relation to the advantages and needs justified in each case. The establishment
of a revolving fund by the Congress is an expression of
congressional policy, however, and we must assume that the
Congress, after giving due consideration to the implications of its action, has decided to relax its control over
the activity.
After establishing a fund through legislation as a
revolving fund or otherwise, the Treasury Department assigns
account symbols in conformance with legislative intent and/
or in accord with written criteria. As discussed above,
establishment of funds by the Congress is not always consistent on a case-by-case basis. Hence, classification of
accounts may sometimes seem to be in conflict with criteria
established by the executive branch. There may be several

1/This is not to suggest that these accounts should be
"" revolving funds; in fact, GAO has held that they should
not be so classified. (Sept. 10, 1959, B-120047;
Aug. 31, 1959, B-137458; Sept. 14, 1959, B-140602;
Aug. 31, 1959, B-137458).
2/We did not review the account classification process on
"" an indepth basis or review all revolving fund accounts.
Furthermore, no attempt was made to assess blame for
divergence in individual accounts from generally accepted
written criteria.
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reasons for this inconsistency, including unclear
authorizing language or legislative history, a subsequent
legislative change in financing technique that may never
oe Leflected in the appropriate classification change, or
the lack of a periodic review. Several examples are
discussed in detail at the end of this chapter.
CRITERIA FOR REVOLVING FUND FINANCING
Congressional criteria
All revolving funds, like other accounts in the
Federal Government, must initially be authorized by law.
This is required by the Constitution of the United States
(sec. 9, clause 7, art. 1 ) , which provides:
"No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but
in consequence of appropriations made by law;
and a regular statement and account of receipts
and expenditures of all public money shall be
published from time to time."
The meaning of this clause was explained by the first
Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton, as follows:
"The design of the Constitution in this provision
was, as I conceive, to secure these important ends,
- that the purpose, the limit, and the fund of
every expenditure shoiilcl be ascertained by a previous law^ The public security is complete in
this particular, if no money can be expended, but
for an object, to an extent, and out of a fund,
which the laws have prescribed."
The requirement in the Constitution that money be
expended only in the amounts prescribed by law has been
interpreted as not literally meaning appropriations acts but
rather any laws duly passed by the Congress. Establishment
of revolving funds is a means by which public funds may be
spent without going through the appropriations process.
A philosophical issue regarding revolving funds is
whether the limit or extent of the expenditure is fully
ascertained by the law establishing the revolving fund.
Financial activity of revolving funds is generally not limited by the laws under which they were established. Furthermore, because the accounting for revolving fund financial transactions in the budget is on a net basis, the
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overall size of revolving funds and their impact on budget
totals is understated.
The establishment of a revolving fund by the Congress
is in effect a permanent authorization for a program to be
financed, in whole or in part, through the use of its collections to carry out future operations. While appropriations may be provided to establish the revolving fund or,
once the fund is established, to provide for the fund's
losses or for personnel and administrative expenses, financing to carry out operations is generally accomplished by its
receipts. This is in contrast to a general fund account
activity where collections usually are required to be
deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts; also,
collections are sometimes not authorized or, if authorized,
as in the case of reimbursements under section 601 of the
Economy Act, their use is subject to review by the Congress
as part of the annual appropriations process.
How a program is to be financed is spelled out by the
language in the authorizing legislation. The authorizing
committees, however, do not have any uniform or written
criteria by which they can identify whether it would be
appropriate to establish a revolving fund. Individual committees often follow an informal system of financing similar
programs in similar ways and are likely to establish revolving funds for certain kinds of programs within their own
jurisdictions. Their decisions on financing are also likely
to be strongly influenced by the President's budget submission, which initially presents to the Congress a detailed
list of programs and activities, how they should be funded,
and the amount of funding. Although technically the Congress can decide in its authorizing legislation whether to
finance a program or activity as a revolving fund, it seldom disagrees with the executive branch proposal.
The authorizing committees often rely upon comments
on proposed legislation by such agencies as GAO and OMB.
Once a program has been established, it is assigned an
account title and symbol (i.e., classified) by Treasury in
conjunction with any comments from OMB or GAO. Although
written criteria by these agencies for establishment and
classification of revolving funds are fairly comprehensive,
there are programs that have been established by the Congress and classified as revolving funds which do not seem
to fit the executive branch criteria for when revolving
fund financing would be appropriate. Examples are discussed at the end of this chapter. Such actions have
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serious consequences for congressional controllability because
they remove a program from normal congressional review and
oversight without a clearly articulated reason for doing so.
GAO criteria
The General Accounting Office is often requested by
congressional committees to comment on proposed legislation.
Often these comments will include a recommendation on the
appropriate financing mechanism for the particular program
or activity.
The criteria used by GAO in commenting on proposed
legislation that would establish a revolving fund, or on the
classification of an account as a revolving fund after it
has been established, are included in title 7 of the "GAO
Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies," which states:
"Revolving fund accounts. Revolving fund accounts
are authorized by specific provisions of law for
recording the transactions of a continuing cycle
of operations. Receipts derived from such operations are available in their entirety for use by
the fund. There are two types of revolving funds.
(a) Public enterprise revolving funds
which derive their receipts primarily from
sources outside the Government.
(b) Intragovernmental revolving funds
which derive their receipts primarily from
other appropriations or funds."
"* * * Trust fund receipt and expenditure and trust
revolving fund accounts. Trust fund accounts are
established for recording receipts which are held
in trust for use in carrying out specific purposes
and programs in accordance with an agreement or
statute. The assets of trust funds are frequently
held for a period of time and may include investments in revenue-producing assets and collections
of revenue therefrom. Generally trust fund accounts
consist of separate receipt and expenditure accounts;
but, when the trust's corpus is dedicated to a
business-type operation, the fund entity is called a
trust revolving fund and a combined receipt and
expenditure account is used."
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Treasury criteria
All appropriation, receipt, and fund account symbols
and titles are assigned by the Treasury Department and must
be consistent with the principles, standards, and related
requirements prescribed by the Comptroller General. Treasury's written criteria can be found in the "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Balances of the United
States Government," which states:
"Revolving fund ac<:ounts - These are funds
authorized by specific provisions of law to
finance a continuing cycle of operations in which
outlays generate receipts, and the receipts are
available for outlay without further action by
Congress. They are classified as (a) public enterprise funds where receipts come primarily from
sources outside the Government and (b) intragovernmental funds where receipts come primarily from
other appropriations or funds. These accounts are
usually designated as 'no-year' accounts, i.e.,
they are without limitation as to period of availability for outlay. Examples of public enterprise
revolving funds are the Tennessee Valley Authority
and the Commodity Credit Corporation. Examples of
intragovernmental revolving funds are the General
Supply Fund administered by the General Services
Administration and the Government Printing Office
Revolving Fund."
"Trust fund accounts - These are accounts maintained
to record the receipt and outlay of moneys held in
trust by the Government for use in carrying out
specific purposes or programs in accordance with the
terms of a trust agreement or statute. The receipts
of many trust funds, especially the major ones, not
needed for current payments, are invested in public
debt and Government agency securities. Generally,
trust fund accounts consist of separate receipt and
outlay accounts, but when the trust corpus is
established to perform a business-type operation,
the fund entity is called a 'trust revolving fund'
and a combined receipt and outlay account is used.
Some of the major trust fund accounts are the
Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund.
Unemployment trust fund. Civil service retirement
and disability trust fund, the National service life
insurance trust fund, and the Highway trust fund."
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OMB criteria
The Office of Management and Budget uses very detailed
criteria on fund classifications to comment on agency
requests for revolving funding, to comment on legislation
for the President, and to assign OMB budget account codes.
Below are excerpts from sections 213, 214, and 215 of the
"OMB Examiner's Handbook," which contains the revolving fund
criteria.
"Section 213.

General considerations for creation
of revolving funds.

"Each proposal for the creation of a revolving fund
must be examined on its own merit, using the criteria
set forth in sections 214 and 215 below. All criteria
need not be met in every case to justify the creation
or continuance of a revolving fund. Circumstances may
justify a revolving fund even though one or more of
the criteria is not applicable.
"Two reasons (not valid arguments) sometimes used
to justify the creation of a revolving fund are:
—the need for accrual accounting. Such accounting
is also desirable and practical for regular
appropriation activities. Section 113(c) of the
Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950
requires that '* * * the accounts of such agency * * *
be maintained on an accrual basis * * *. •
—the desire to avoid obligation controls.
Obligations of revolving funds, as well as
appropriations, will be kept under suitable
control.
"Section 214.

Public enterprise revolving funds.

"Establishment of a public enterprise revolving
fund requires specific statutory authorization. Whether
to create a public enterprise fund depends upon the
answer to the question 'Under what conditions should
receipts from the public be earmarked and set aside
to carry out a business-type activity or other cycle
of operations?' Creation of such a fund should be
considered when:
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•there is a continuing cycle of operations in
which outlays generate receipts, most of which
come from the public.
-the fund is substantially self-sustaining.
Ordinarily, a revolving fund is not a good
device for carrying out a loss or subsidy
program (except as noted below).
-there is substantial need for flexibility to
meet unforeseen requirements. When an unforeseen and necessary increase in expenses is
related to business volume, the related revenue increase ordinarily can finance the
increased workload. The need for flexibility
is not, in itself, a sufficient reason to
create a revolving fund.
-the advantages of a revolving fund outweigh
the disadvantages of earmarking receipts.

"Proposals for new public enterprise revolving
funds should provide for annual budget review, subject
to suitable limitations and allowances for flexibility.
"Section 215.

Intragovernmental revolving funds.

"The criter ia involved in determining the advisability of creat ing an intragovernmental revolving fund
are quite differ ent from those for a public enterprise
fund. An intrag overnmental revolving fund may be primarily for trans actions within an agency, or for transactions between agencies. In either case, it has no
receipts from th e public, or such receipts are only
incidental, and the question of earmarking receipts
from the public is not pertinent.

"Intragovernmental revolving funds should be established when:
—accurate distribution of the costs of a common
operation among two or more appropriations is
desirable and significant.
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. Most intragovernmental revolving funds
involve the joint use of inventory or
common services, such as printing or
duplicating. These can be administered
more effectively and economically under
a single financing mechanism for an
entire department or several functions,
with the costs charged to the respective
benefiting appropriations or organization
units.
. Intragovernmental revolving funds ordinarily
should not be established where the fund will
deal with only one appropriation.
-it is important to place responsibility for
justifying costs of revolving funds on the
officials benefiting from the service performed.
Officials who benefit from a specific service
should be responsible for seeking appropriations
from Congress to pay for the service and justifying the proposed operating volume of the
revolving fund. Only under unusual circumstances
should programs be financed by appropriations to
the performing organization rather than to the
benefiting organization.

•it is desirable to indicate clearly whether the
pricing policies used for interagency charges
are on a cost basis.
. The use of appropriation reimbursements
cannot do this routinely.
. An intragovernmental revolving fund, with
a systematic display of its profit or loss
discloses overpricing or underpricing.
•flexibility is desirable in the time purchases are
made.
. A revolving fund provides slightly more
flexibility than an annual appropriation, and
removes the inducement to excessive June buying, i.5ince the materials presumably would be
purchased or produced through the revolving
fund under more economical circumstances.
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"

. A change from annual to no-year appropriations
would accomplish flexibility, but a revolving
fund permits more economical procurement
through use of the fund's working capital to
purchase in volume and at a time when prices
may be favorable."

INCONSISTENT CLASSIFICATION OF FUNDS
Although we did not review all accounts or audit
individual funds during our analysis of revolving funds, we
nevertheless found a few accounts which, when compared to
the written criteria for revolving fund financing, raised
questions about their being established and classified as
revolving funds. For example, some funds did not seem to
have a cycle of operations or earmarked receipts. In other
cases, the questionable issue concerned the user of the
fund—private versus governmental.
Below are brief descriptions of some such accounts. No
attempt was made to assess blame for the divergence of individual accounts from generally accepted written criteria.
These cases are considered solely in order to show the different types of questions raised by their being established
and classified as revolving funds.
Development Loan Fund
An example of an account which raises questions
concerning the comparison of a program's activity with written criteria for revolving fund financing is the Development Loan Fund account. Since 1961 this program has made
long-term loans to friendly developing nations. This
account has been in the President's budget as a public enterprise revol'. ing fund because the Congress authorized the
interest and capital repayment amounts to be recycled into
the fund for future program needs.
However, the Congress enacted legislation (Public Law
93-559) that amended the Foreign Assistance Act to require
that starting with fiscal year 1976, all interest and loan
repayments from the Development Loan Fund's loans go to
the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts and not back into
the account to be recycled. A primary criterion of a
revolving fund is that it has earmarked receipts which are
returned to the fund and used to finance future outlays.
Though the Development Loan Fund no longer has any earmarked
receipts, the account is still in the budget as a revolving
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fund. Analysis of the fund's current "receipts" shows that
they all come from Federal sources, i.e., appropriations. OMB
officials inform us they are in the process of changing the
fund classification for this account.
The Urban Mass Transportation
Administration
The Urban Mass Transportation Fund serves as an example
of a program which, although authorized by the Congress to
be financed as a revolving fund, raises questions as to
whether revolving fund financing is appropriate or necessary.
The Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 authorizes
Federal financial assistance for the development of comprehensive and coordinated mass transportation systems in metropolitan and other urban areas. Most of this financial assistance takes the form of capital grants equal to 80 percent of
net project cot
-total project cost minus revenues. Urban
Mass Transportac i is also authorized to make loans to
finance the acquisition of real property. However, where a
loan has been made and a grant is later awarded for construction of facilities, the grant agreement may provide for forgiveness of the repayment of the principal and accrued
interest of the loan then outstanding in lieu of the cash
grant. One such capital loan has been made since fiscal
year 1970 involving $19.5 million for the purchase of a
right-of-way which will later become part of a capital grant
project. In effect, since 1970 all funds furnished from
Urban Mass Transportation have been grants; it is, therefore,
designed almost entirely to be a grant program. This is
clearly illustrated by the listing of the proposed fiscal
year 1977 program as shown below.
Program by activities

(mi l l i o n s )

Capital facilities grants
Formula grants
Technical studies grants
Research, development, and demonstrations
grants and contracts
Managerial training grants
University research and training grants
Administrative expenses
Interstate transfer grants
Urban systems

$1 , 0 1 7 . .4
610. .0
4 1 . .7

Total

48. .5
.5
2. .1
18. .6
346, .6
3. 4

$2,088.8
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In addition, for fiscal year 1977, receipts are
projected to be $210,000 while gross outlays will be approximately $1,585 million. To make up for operating losses, an
appropriation of $1,598.6 million is being requested
($1,354.6 million was appropriated in 1976), which will be
charged to the authorization to incur obligations in advance
of appropriations.
Criteria for a public enterprise revolving fund require,
among other things, that the fund be substantially selfsustaining, that it have receipts, and that it be a cycle of
operations. This means that according to OMB criteria (see
page 51), a revolving fund is not a good device for carrying
out a loss or subsidy program, such as the Urban Mass Transportation account.
An additional problem with this account is that the
authorization incorporates, by reference, restrictions and
limitations set forth in numerous other laws, including provisions for program financing methods. Incorporation by
reference of a significant amount of existing legislation
into new basic legislation is confusing and cumbersome and
may lead to inadvertent misclassif.ication, especially if the
existing legislation is amended in later years.
Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund
The appendix to the President's budget includes the
following statement about this account:
"Under the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973
(Public Law 93-242), the United States provided
$600 thousand to compensate the Republic of
Brazil for enforcement and surveillance services
for 1972, 1973, and 1974. The source of these
funds was a combination of appropriated funds and
receipts from the fishermen who fish off the
coast of Brazil. The Governments of the United
States and Brazil have ratified a revised agreement specifying compensation to the Republic of
Brazil of $361 thousand per year for calendar
year 1975 and 1976, reflecting additional
Brazilian costs for fuel and other enforcement
expenses."
In short, the account is to pay the Government of
Brazil a set amount of money for enforcement expenses.
There does not appear to be a cycle of operations, and outlays do not generate receipts. Therefore, this does not
seem to be a self-sustaining fund.
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Part oL the problem in classifying this fund comes
from the lack of specific language used in the authorizing
legislation and in the accompanying committee reports. The
Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-242)
provided for the establishment of a "separate fund" into
which fees collected from U.S. fishermen would be paid and
then transferred to the Government of Brazil for enforcement of a conservation agreement. Both the House and Senate
reports on the authorizing legislation referred to this as
a "special revolving fund."
Harry S Truman Memorial
Scholarship Trust Fund
The Harry S Truman Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund was
established under section 10(a) of Public Law 93-642, which
authorized up to $30 million to be appropriated to the fund
and which, in turn, is to be invested by the Secretary of
the Treasury. The interest earned on these investments is
to be awarded in the form of scholarships to outstanding
individuals intending to pursue careers in public service.
The Treasury Department and OMB, when attempting to
assign an accounting classification to this account, determined that the account did not clearly fit into any individual classification. Subsequently, they determined that
the intent of the law was to make it a trust revolving
account.
The classification of this account as a trust revolving
fund, however, raises the following questions:
—The act calls for the establishment of a
"trust fund," but there is no fiduciary
relationship. The original financing was
provided from funds appropriated fro*?, the
general account and not from earmarked
receipts held in trust for a specific
activity, as is the case with true trust
revolving funds.
—Both OMB and the Treasury have classified
the account as "revolving." However, the
fund will not get any receipts from its
users (i.e., the outlays will not generate
any receipts). The receipts, which are
interest from the investments, will be given
as grants. In short, the fund does not
revolve.
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Social Security Administration
The Social Security Administration's Consolidated
Working Fund is coded by Treasury and OMB as a nonrevolving intragovernmental fund (Treasury accounting symbol 3904),
As such, it should not have a continuing cycle of operations
and should receive most of its receipts from other agencies
and bureaus within the Government instead of from nonfederal
sources.
Analysis of this fund shows that it has been in
existence since 1951 and therefore seems to have a rather
long continuing cycle of operations. Furthermore, this
account during fiscal years 1973 to 1977 has received in any
one year from 43 to 74 percent of its receipts from
nonfederal sources. The following schedule shows the
actual amount and percentage of receipts received from
nonfederal sources between 1973 and 1975, as well as the
estimated amounts for 1976 and 1977.
Type of receipt

1973

1274

1975

1976

1977

(millions)
Federal funds
Nonfederal funds
Total
Percent from nonfederal sources

$1.1

$1.9

$4.9

$ 6.8

$ 6.7

1/7

2^

3/7

8.9

18.6

$2.8

$4.5

$8.6

$15.7

$25.3

M

M

=4^

5J
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The fiscal year 1977 budget appendix notes that the nonfederal
receipts for this fund were for providing information for private parties. In short, this account raises the question
whether the fund should be reclassified as a public enterprise
revolving account.
Inter-American Foundation
The Foraign Assistance Act of 1969 established the
Inter-American Foundation to support self-help efforts in
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the developing nations of the Western Hemisphere and to stimulate widened popular participation in the development process. This account is classified as a public enterprise
revolving fund. The program was originally funded by the
transfer of $50 million from the Agency for International
Development and has subsequently obtained access to Social
Progress Trust Fund receipts. The description in the President's budget for this account states that it is to make
grants to support social changes. Since this is a grant
program and has no receipts, it does not seem to meet public
enterprise revolving fund criteria.
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CHAPTER_5
COIi;G^ESSI^ONAL_CONTROL
OF REVOLVING FUNDS
EFFECT OF REVOLVING FUND FINANCING ON
CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL
The effect of "congressional control" on financing programs through revolving funds depends on what is meant by
congressional control. A broad interpretation of the term
includes the Congress' ability to effectively determine, both
on an aggregate basis and on an individual program basis,
what budget levels v/ill be for a given fiscal year. Congressional control also involves the Congress' ability to effectively monitor how far its dictates (as expressed in authorizing legislation, appropriations acts, and associated hearings
or other oversight activities) are being carried out. Thus
the term congressional control encompasses the closely related budget control and oversight control.
Congressional control is not an absolute. For instance,
a high degree of it can be very useful or may be unnecessary.
It may be exercised over the amount of budget authority a
program is to receive, the amount of outlays it may have
during a fiscal year, program parameters, etc. The Congress
may or may not choose to exercise control over specific programs for a number of reasonsc Likewise, the Congress may
choose a form of financing for a program with the possible
result of obscuring the program's financial impact on the
budget totals. Finally, the Congress may enact legislation,
aimed at exerting strong control, only to have its intent
distorted by administrative regulations.
Congressional control (both budgetary and oversight)
over an activity or program is generally lessened by financing that program as a revolving fund. This lessening of control comes about because (1) all revolving funds have the
ability to use the receipts earned within the authorized
program, generally without any action by the Congress and
(2) the financial transactions of revolving funds are reported on a net basis (i.e., gross receipts are offset
against gross outlays with only the net outlay figure,
either debit or credit, being brought forward for inclusion
in the budget totals).
By authorizing a program to finance its activities
through revolving funds, the Congress relieves the
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Appropriations Committees' responsibility for limiting spending authority for the program. In addition, many revolving
funds are financed through "backdoors" such as contract or
borrowing authority. Although ultimately included in appropriations bills, these funds are approved because the authorizing legislation in effect requires the appropriation.
The availability of large amoui cs of funds which have been
committed in prior years, together with provisions for ongoing programs which are not dependent upon the Congress for
their revenues, make it difficult for the Congress to control
budgetary totals once the fund is established.
Programs over which the Congress has little budgetary
control also tend to be programs over which the Congress has
diminished oversight control. They do not need to justify
past performance to continue receiving funds for operations.
Due to the nature of congressional operations, it is likely
that a program which is close to financial se.lf-sufficiency
and whose total level of activity is largely hidden (by the
netting process) would tend to avoid close annual committee
oversight. This would not be if the program totally depended
on the Congress for annual financing and if the program's
full financial impact were reflected in the budget totals.
Much of the lessening of congressional control stems
from the fact that under the revolving fund method of financing, the determination of the size of the operations so
financed passes to the agency and tends to be ignored so long
as the account can generate sufficient revenues to match its
operating expenditures.
When discussing the controllability of revolving funds,
it is necessary to make a clear distinction between their
different categories; congressional control over each classification of revolving funds is unique and varies greatly from
the other classifications. Each of the three types of revolving funds is discussed below.
Intragovernmental
The financial transactions of intragovernmental revolving
funds are not included in the budget figure because their receipts normally come from other Federal account appropriations. Therefore, to count these appropriations as they run
through the revolving funds would have the effect of double
accounting.
Control over these funds is indirect and in the form of
yearly appropriations to the users' accounts. The cumulative
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total of these appropriations should set the limit on the
revolving funds' activities. To the extent that the funds
remain within the limits of those indirect aporopriations,
congressional control is exercised. However, this control
is not always effective.
The following examples illustrate the practical limitations on the congressional control of these funds. (These
examples are not to imply that similar deficiencies might not
have occurred no matter what the type of account.)
Our report entitled "Department of Defense Stock Funds'
Declining Financial Position" (LCD-76-433, June 16, 1976)
reveals that DOD, on its own, imposed a 15-percent surcharge
on the funds' sales for fiscal year 1976 to cover anticipated
price increases and to provide the stock funds with adequate
working capital. The surcharge was imposed notwithstanding
the expressed views of both the Senate and House Appropriations Committees that direct appropriation to the stock fund
was the method contemplated, in the legislation, to increase
the fund. 1/ DOD plans to levy a 7-percent surcharge in
fiscal year 1977—in short, this congressional attempt to
control the size of these revolving funds was not successful.
Another example of limited congressional control is
found in our report entitled "Operations of General Services
Administration's General Supply Fund" (LCD-76-421. Mar. 19,
1976). We found that two actions General Services took to
obtain cash tor the revolving fund were not in accordance
with authorizing legislation or congressional intent. We
found:
— N o legal authority existed for the transfer of
$156 million to the supply fund from other General
Services revolving funds—in effect, the revolving
fund's proceeds were used for unauthorized purposes.
—General Services used advances from customers as
permanent additions to the supply fund's capital;
whereas, the Congress intended that customers'
advances be restricted to advances for specific
purchases. By this method, the agency was able to
build up the account notwithstanding congressional
attempts at controlling the account.

1/Senate Report No. 94-446, 94th Congress, 1st session,
103 - 6 (1975). House Report No. 94-517, 94th Congress,
1st session, 140 - 3 (1975).
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Another unconttoliable aspect of these intragovernmental
funds occurs when the accounts get receipts from non-Federal
sources. While in most intragovernmental funds this is not
a significant factor, the DOD stock funds receive billions
of dollars yearly from private transactions. (See p. 31.)
Trust revolving
There is little budgetary control possible over trust
revolving accounts because in most instances these accounts
are antitlements (required by law to be furnished to all who
meet the qualifications) and U.S. Government funds are often
not involved.
Public enterprise
As the result of the recommendations of the President's
Commission on Budget Concepts (1967), public enterprise revolving funds dollar transactions are included in budget
totals on a net basis only. Therefore, of the $33.6 billion
of Federal Government financial activity projected to be
conducted by the Federal Government with the public through
public enterprise revolving funds in fiscal year 1977, only
$5.8 billion was included in the fiscal year 1977 budget outlay totals. The $27.8 billion of receipts was deducted from
the $33.6 billion gross outlays and was not included. This
$27.8 billion in outlays was, in effect, treated as if it
were an "off-budget" figure.
Another effect of netting is that when new accounts are
classified as revolving funds or whenever existing revolving
funds grow, budget outlays do not increase as rapidly as
they would if accounted for on a gross basis. The changing
of an account to a revolving fund gives the appearance that
budget expenditures are declining even though the rate of
expenditure may remain the same or even increase. Using the
revolving fund classification might help to reduce budget
totals and escape national priority debate by changing fund
structure without changing fund purposes.
The Congress should be aware of the total magnitude
and nature of the operations for which it has delegated
authority to the agency involved. While by itself this
would not provide any more congressional control than is
exercised, it would enhance the debate on national priorities and would help to provide the basis for control if
the Congress wished to use it. For this reason, budget
treatment of revolving funds should be given more effective
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visibility so that they may be made more subject to congressional control. Revolving funds should be reflected on a
gross rather than a net basis. While this conclusion differs from the recommendations of the President's Commission
on Budget Concepts, it is based on the conviction that gross
totals are a more realistic representation of the true
magnitude and impact of programs and are more in line with
the budget process as established under the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974. V
Public enterprise revolving fund receipts come from
non-Federal sources and as such are beyond the budget control of the Congress through normal fiscal and budgetary
procedures. The level of the receipts is the controlling
element in determining net outlays. Therefore, public
enterprise funds can be best controlled by the Congress
through limiting obligations.
Changes in the level of net dollar transactions within
the public enterprise funds (which can be beyond congressional control) can, however, have a direct and significant
effect on the budget deficit which should be under the
Congress control. The following section illustrates this
effect.
Public enterprise funds net outlay
changes can affect budget deficits
With the enactment of the Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974, the Congress undertook a
major step toward obtaining greater overall control of the
Federal budget totals. A major part of that control is
centered around the passing of a budget resolution which
sets overall limits on budget authority and outlays. This,
in turn, controls the resulting deficit or surplus (usually
deficit). While the Congress has set up many new controlling
devices—e.g., limiting new backdoor spending—it should be
aware that the fluctuations of the receipts and outlays of
the public enterprise revolving funds can have a significant
effect on the deficit limits. Revolving funds are very

_1/The effects of netting on the budget procedures established
under the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, are discussed
on pages 67 to 69. A detailed discussion of our reasons for departing from the President's Commission on
Budget Concepts regarding accounting for public enterprise
revolving funds on a net versus a gross basis are in appendix I.
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volatile in nature and involve large dollar amounts. For
example, when the fiscal year 1975 budget totals were proposed (estimated), public enterprise fund net outlays
were estimated to be about $3.4 billion. However, the
actual net outlay for these funds (2 years later) was
$7.6 billion, an increase of $4.2 billion Or 124 percent.
Changes between budget estimates and actual amounts
often, and quite normally, take place. However, as shown
by the following schedule, between the years 1968 through
1975, the actual net outlays for public enterprise revolving
funds exceeded the original estimate of those outlays in
each year. This trend appears to have continued through
fiscal year 1976. The annual dollar differences between
the estimated and actual amounts ranged from $450 million
to over $7.2 billion yearly. The percentage of increases
in outlay amounts had an equally wide range—from 8 percent to about 500 percent. 1/
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE REVOLVING FUK"S
NET OUTLAY CHANCES
(in millions of dollars)
Fiscal Year

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

^ 1973

1

1974

1975

1976

$5,182

1

First
Estimated
Net Outlays

$1,447

$7,717

$6,157

' $6,830

$6,196

$5,783

j $5,568

$3,369

Actual
Net Outlays

8,661

8,399

8.514

7,356

7.456

6,234

6.018

7,598

8.478 a/

Difference

7.214

682

2.357

526

1,260

451

450

4,229

3,296 a/

Percentage
between
Actual and Estimated

498.6% j

8.8^1

7.8%

8.1?!

125.5%

7.7% 1

38.3%

20.32

63.6%^/

a/ Comes from adjusted estimate, not actual.

VThe Office of Management and Budget commented that $3.2 of
the $4.2 billion increase was the result of congressional
action, the impact of these changes would have been the
same whether accounted for on a gross or a net basis, and
the Congress can control the level of activity of the fund
if it desires to do so. (See OMB comments in app. VI.)
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MEANS BY WHICH THE CONGRESS HAS EXERTED CONTROL
THROUGiT^ENERAL LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS
While decreased congressional control generally results
when an account is established as a revolving fund, the Congress has the authority, responsibility, and the means to
establish other types of controls it feels are necessary.
During our analysis of revolving funds, we found many
examples of the Congress taking specific legislative steps
to establish controls over individual revolving funds or
revolving funds in general.
The following sections discuss in detail congressional
controls resulting from (1) general legislative provisions,
(2) appropriations legislation, (3) authorization legislation, and (4) oversight functions.
General legislative provisions
Although the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 provided for a Federal budget system and an independent audit
of Government accounts, most of the corporate revolving
funds established during World War I were not included
under its provisions because they were being liquidated.
With the tremendous growth of corporate revolving funds
during the 1930s and early 1940s, however, there was a
recognition that some means had to be found to coordinate
the financial programs of the Government corporations.
Several piecemeal approaches were taken during this period,
but the degree and character of control exercised over
Government corporations by the Congress, the President, and
the established fiscal agencies of the Government varied
greatly until the passage of the Government Corporation
Control Act on December 6, 1945.
I

I
I
I
I

5.

I

I
1

Government Corporation Control Act
The Government Corporation Control Act (Public Law
79-248) was the first comprehensive attempt by the Congress
to exert control over corporate revolving funds as a whole.
The act's purpose was to provide annual review and current
financial control by the Congress over the financial transactions and operations of the corporations through the
regular fiscal agencies of the Government (Bureau of the
Budget/OMB, Treasury, and GAO). Each corporation was required to submit its budget program, in the form of a new
"business-type budget," to the President through the Bureau
of the Budget, now the Office of Management and Budget.
The President was directed to transmit these business-type
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budgets of the corporations to the Congress as part of the
annual budget. The Congress was then to consider these
budget program? and enact legislation making funds available
to the corpora .ions as it deemed necessary. As the process
is carried out, however, the business-type budget presentation generally serves only as information for the Congress.
One type of control that was brought about through the
passage of the Government Corporation Control Act was the
requirement that operating and administrative expenses, such
as buildings, physical plants, and personnel, for Government corporations be subject to the annual appropriations
process. The act went on to state that the provisions of
this section "* * * shall not be construed as preventing
Government corporations from carrying out and financing
their activities as authorized by existing law." An example
of appropriations action taken to limit operating and administrative expenses for a Government corporation under
the provisions of the act are as follows.
SAINT LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
"The Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation
is hereby authorized to make such expenditures,
within the limits of funds and borrowing authority
available to such Corporation, and in accord with
law, and to make such contracts and commitments
without regard to fiscal year limitations as provided by section 104 of the Government Corporation
Control Act, as amended, as may be necessary in
carrying out the programs set forth in the budget
for the current fiscal year for such Corporation
except as hereinafter provided."
Limitation on Administrative Expenses, Saint Lawrence
Seaway Development Corporation
"Not to exceed $982,000 shall be available for
administrative expenses which shall be computed
on an accrual basis, including not to exceed
$3,000 for official entertainment expenses to
be expended upon the approval or authority of
the Secretary of Transportation: Provided,
That Corporation funds shall be available for
the hire of passenger motor vehicles and aircraft, operation and maintenance of aircraft,
uniforms or allowances therefor for operation
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and maintenance personnel, as authorized by
law (5 U.S.C. 5901-5902), and $15,000 for
services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109." 1^/
(Underscoring supplied.)
"
The act also provided for control of corporation financial activity after the budget was enacted by the Congress
by calling for commercial-type audits to be conducted by the
Comptroller General, with reports made to the Congress as to
whether corporations complied with congressional directives
and restrictions. Most corporate revolving funds established
after the Government Corporation Control Act state in their
authorizing legislation that they are subject to its provisions. In addition, some noncorporate fund legislation contain language making the provisions of the Government Corporation Control Act applicable.
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974
Budget provisions—The purpose of the Congressional Budget
Act of 1974 (titles I through IX) is to establish a timetable
and procedures for
—effective congressional control over the budgetary
process,
—annual congressional determination of the appropriate
level of Federal revenues and expenditures,
—establishment of national budget priorities, and
—information furnished in a manner that will assist
the Congress in discharging its duties.
The act does not eliminate existing procedures for authorization of programs or the appropriation of funds. The new
budget procedures are instead added to the existing congressional framework. The act affects the' use of revolving
funds as a financing mechanism and, conversely, revolving
funds affect some of the goals of the act. Title III, dealing with the congressional budget process and title IV,
dealing with provisions to improve fiscal procedures, are
the most important regarding revolving funds.

1/Department of Transportation and Related Agencies Appropriation Act for fiscal year 1977 (P.L. 94-387).
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Budget targets and ceilings—Sections 301 and 310 establish procedures for budget resolutions which set forth appropriate levels of total outlays, budget authority, budget
surpluses or deficits, revenues, and public debt. Outlays
and budget authority are divided into functional categories
in the first resolution to serve as targets for the Congress
during its deliberations (through the appropriations process)
on national priorities. The first resolution, which is to
be adopted by May 15, is followed by a second resolution to
be adopted by September 15 which revises or affirms the
amounts arrived at in the first resolution. After adoption
of the second resolution, however, the Congress may not consider any legislation that would cause the levels for total
outlays or budget authority to be exceeded except as provided in a new concurrent resolution.
Spending levels, as reflected in budget resolutions, are
aimed at exerting some discipline in formulating the congressional budget. The fact that public enterprise revolving
funds are accounted for in the budget totals on a net basis
(gross outlays - receipts = net outlays), however, affects
the legitimacy of the outlay totals reflected in the resolutions. Public enterprise revolving funds are accounted for
in the fiscal year 1977 budget as having outlays (net) of
$5.8 billion. Their true level of business (and impact on
Federal spending), as measured by gross outlays, was $33.6 billion. Therefore, financing these programs as revolving funds
has the effect of excluding $27.8 billion of Federal Government outlays in the aggregate budget totals.
This effect is important when budget levels for functional
categories are established in the resolutions. This is where
the decisions are made regarding setting national priorities
(i.e., who gets what out of the budget process). Not all
functional categories have the same level of revolving fund
financing. Thus, the commerce and transportation function,
with 26 public enterprise revolving funds, has a $10.1 billion 1 / outlay advantage over functions such as general
science, space, and technology or law enforcement and justice
which do not have any public enterprise revolving funds. The

^/This figure is arrived at by considering that only $2 billion in outlays (net) are included for this aggregate
functional budget level instead of the actual impact of
$12.1 billion in outlays (gross) which will occur for this
function in fiscal year 1977. Through netting, the impact
of $10.1 billion (receipts) is not reflected \n this functional total.
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figures employed for all functions which have revolving funds
would have to be adjusted upward during the budget process to
a new more realistic and comprehensive set of aggregates if
revolving funds were either changed to general funds or accounted for on a gross basis. V
Spending responsibility—Section 302 of the act requires
the Budget Committees of each House to allocate responsibility
for formulating budget totals to committees which have jurisdiction over bills and resolutions providing new budget
authority. Rules have been formulated which assist the Budget
Committees in allocating responsibility for bills and resolutions providing budget authority or affecting outlays, depending on the type of authority involved. These rules also
serve as guidelines for the Congressional Budget Office in
their scorekeeping reports.
The following summarizes the rules used by the House
Budget Committee in allocating spending responsibility for
the fiscal year 1977 budget as relates to revolving funds
only.
—Old contract and borrowing authority, which is defined
by section 401 of the act as old spending authority
(discussed on p. 70), is considered permanent
authority and is assigned to the authorizing committee. Outlays to liquidate contract authority or resulting from appropriations to reduce agency debt are
assigned to the Appropriations Committee.
—New contract and borrowing authority, defined as new
spending authority and their associated outlays, are
assigned to the Appropriations Committee.
—Section 401(d) of the act exempts new spending
authority where outlays are made by mixed or wholly
owned Government corporations from the provisions
of section 401(a) and (b) subjecting new spendjng

JL/A detailed discussion of our reasons for departing from
the President's Commission on Budget Concepts regarding accounting for public enterprise revolving funds on a net
versus a gross basis are in appendix I. The effect the
change from reporting budget totals on a net basis to a
gross basis would have on functional totals, using fiscal
year 1977 as an example, is illustrated by a chart on
page 101.
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authority to amounts approved in approprlc'tions
acts. Thus, spending responsibility for all mixed
or wholly owned Government corporations is allocated to the authorizing committee. Annual appropriations to sjch corporations, however, are under the
jurisdiction of the Appropriations Committees.
—Under existing law, offsetting receipts will not be
distributed but will be shown as an undistributed
total. Proposed legislation for offsetting receipts
will be assigned to the authorizing committees.
The rules for allocation of revolving fund spending
responsibility determine whether the Appropriations Committee or the authorizing committee will have jurisdiction over
spending for a program. Similar types of programs may be
assigned to one or the other committee based on what type
of spending is involved. For example, both the Southeastern
Power Administration and the Southwestern Power Administration are general fund accounts and are assigned to the Appropriations Committee. The Tennessee Valley Authority and
the Bonneville Power Administration, with operations similar
to the above programs and both classified as revolving funds,
are assigned jointly to the authorizing committee and the
Appropriations Committee. In another example, the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration, which is classified as
a public enterprise revolving fund, is assigned to both the
authorizing committee and the Appropriations Committee. The v
determining factor for allocating spending responsibility is
whether current or permanent budget authority is involved.
New versus old spending authority—Section 401 of the
act both defines and limits the use of spending authority.
The term "spending authority'' is used to describe legislation
which authorizes the obligation of funds outsf.de of or prior
to the appropriations process—such as by con<:ract or borrowing authority. This type of financing mechanism is also
referred to as backdoor authority. The intent of section
401 is to control the use of this type of authority by
treating both contract and borrowing authority the same as
regular authorizations for which funds are to be available
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only to the extent provided in appropriations acts. \ / A
grandfather clause existing in this legislation distinguishes
between new spending authority which becomes law after the
effective date of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
(July 12, 1974) and is subject to this provision and old
spending authority which is not subject to this provision.
When this section was enacted, it was assumed that old
spending authority would be used up at some time in the
future. Thus, the use of contract and borrowing authority
as backdoor financing mechanisms would be eliminated.
But insured and guaranteed loans are not included—
Section 401(c) provides that the term "spending authority,"
"* * * does not include authority to insure or
guarantee the repayment of indebtedness incurred by another person or government."
(Underscoring supplied.)
Therefore, revolving fund programs which conduct their
operations through insured or guaranteed loans, or are converted from making direct loans to this mechanism, are not
subject to the required appropriations action on new spending authority. The reasoning is that insuring or guaranteeing
loans does not require the immediate use of budget authority
to carry out program objectives and that budget authority is
only needed to cover losses from program operations, such as
defaults on loans which are accounted for when the loss occurs. The three largest public enterprise revolving funds
of the Farmers Home Administration serve as good examples
of how this can be done. However, under some circumstances
agencies are able to convert loan guarantees to direct lending without congressional appropriations action. For example,
participation certificates or certificates of beneficial
ownership are sold to the Federal Financing Bank—an offbudget intragovernmental revolving fund and, in effect,
transfer a large volume of loans which would normally be
reported in the budget at face value to off-budget status.
This series of transactions takes advantage of the exception
to the definition of spending authority and the off-budget
1^/Another form of spending authority covered by section 401
is entitlement authority. Procedures for control of entitlement authority differ, however, from those applied
to contract and borrowing authority. This subject is
discussed in another report in this series—"Entitlement
Legislation and Budget Control" being prepared by the
Congressional Budget Office.
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status of the Federal Financing Bank to effectively evade the
usual budget discipline.
Government corporations—Section 401(d) lists other
exceptions to the requirement subjecting new spending authority'
to amounts provided in appropriations acts. Included in this
section is the following which relates to numerous public
enterprise revolving funds:
"(3) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply to
new spending authority to the extent that—
(A) the outlays resulting therefrom are made by
an organization which is (i) a mixed-ownership
Government corporation (as defined in section
201 of the Government Corporation Control Act),
or (ii) a wholly owned Government corporation
(as defined in section 101 of such Act) which
is specifically exempted by law from compliance with any or all of the provisions of
that Act."
The effect of section 401's provisions on the remaining
public enterprise revolving funds which are not exempted in
any way from its provisions is questionable. Although treating contract or borrowing authority as an authorization subject to amounts approved in appropriations acts appears on
the surface to be exerting budgetary control, this approach
has not always been effective. This problem is discussed in
detail on page 80 as it relates the failure of appropriations act limitations to control specific revolving funds.
Impoundment Control Act
Another statutory means of congressional control is
title X of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control
Act which establishes a procedure for congressional review
and control of impoundments, defined as any action or inaction by the Executive which precludes the obligation of
budget authority provided by the Congress. The passage of
the Impoundment Control Act was the result of a growing
feeling within the Congress that it ought to exert a more
forceful role in determining that public policies enacted
by it are carried out properly and effectively by the
executive branch. The Congress was also concerned that the
executive branch was withholding budget authority from programs for policy rather than economy and efficiency reasons.
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Historically, the major mechanism for executive branch
control of funds, including the withholding of budget authority for economy and efficiency reasons, was the apportionment
process carried out by the Office of Management and Budget
under the provisions of the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C.
665). This authority reads in part as follows:
"* * * all appropriations or funds not limited
to a definite period of time, and all authorizations to create obligations by contract in advance of appropriations, shall be so apportioned
as to achieve the most effective and economical
use thereof." (Underscoring supplied.)
The Impoundment Control Act amended the Anti-Deficiency
Act to allow for reserves of funds only with the knowledge
and consent of the Congress.
The act requires the President to notify the Congress
whenever he proposes that all or part of budget authority
(including prior year funds and revolving fund balances)
provided by the Congress should be deferred or rescinded.
While the implementation of the Impoundment Control Act was
an,effective congressional control mechanism for most budget
accounts, it has been less effective with regard to revolving
funds. ^/ Reporting the activities of revolving funds under
the Impoundment Control Act requires more judgment than does
reporting in most other areas. This is because enforcement
of the act is complicated by several peculiarities associated
with revolving funds. (1) Most revolving fund accounts are
not subject to annual appropriations actions or do not have
limitations imposed upon them in the authorizing legislation.
Consequently, there is no delineated expression of congressional intent as to what level of financial activity should
be pursued during the fiscal year. There is not the type
of benchmark amount by which to measure compliance with
congressional intent as exists under annual appropriations
actions. (2) The fact that many revolving funds are not
subject to apportionment (on a quarterly basis) makes it
somewhat more difficult to detect impoundment action.

1/OMB had numerous comments on this section in their response
to a draft report supplied to them. Several of their comments have been incorporated in this report. Others, however, with which we do not fully concur, are included in
appendix VI.
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(3) The requirements of maintaining working capital (corpus)
also complicates the determination of the amount being impounded.
In those instances where revolving funds have been
subject to impoundment actions, the characteristics of
revolving funds noted above have caused the executive
branch some difficulty in complying with the act. OMB's
guidance on whether to report unapportioned or unused
balances of a revolving fund under the act states that:
"Revolving fund balances, or any portion thereof,
shall be the subject of a special message when
such funds are being held restrictively, i.e.,
withheld from obligation during a period of time
in which the agency could have effectively, efficiently, and legally used (obligated) the
funds." 1/
This has not, however, resolved the problem of when to report
revolving fund impoundments. The act empowers the Comptroller General to bring civil action in court to require release of budget authority which is not being made available
for obligation under the provisions of the act. We have
observed several instances in which the President has failed
to report impoundments of revolving fund budget authority.
For example, in a June 19, 1975, letter (B-115398), the Comptroller General informed the Congress of an unreported impoundment of college housing—a revolving fund—budget authority. In that report, GAO stated:
"The Administration has not proposed to rescind
the budget authority made available for the
direct loan program even though the program was
discontinued in January 1973. OMB's decision
not to apportion the budget authority available
for college housing loans, coinciding with the
Department's discontinuance of the College

_1/0MB officials inform us that, in their opinion, earmarked
receipts are not budget authority and thus they are not
subject to the act. Nevertheless it is their current
policy to report restrictively withheld earmarked
receipts because it represents budgetary resources which
could be obligated.
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Housing Program, constitutes a rescission which
must be, but has not been, reported pursuant to
the Impoundment Control Act. At a minimum, we
believe that $964 million of $1.1 billion unapportioned for fiscal year 1975 constitutes a
rescission."V
In a more recent example concerning HUD's Rental Housing
Assistance Fund, we reported to Congress (B-115398, Apr. 20,
1976) that:
"As of March 31, 1976, the balance in the fund
was approximately $44.6 million and HUD documents
project that the balance will increase to approximately $48.7 million by the end of fiscal year
1977. HUD estimates that about $18 million from
the fund will be used to compensate project
owners for excess rent payments erroneously
remitted to HUD prior to Jur.e 1975. This action,
however, may not be implemented due to a recently initiated court suic in which the plaintiffs are seeking to enjoin HUD from making
its planned remittances. In addition, HUD
estimates that, for fiscal yeatr 1976, another
$300,000 will be needed to make court ordered
payments under the operating subsidy program
to those section 236 projects that are successful plaintiffs in lawsuits designed to require
HUD to implement the program as regards those
projects.
"HUD officials inform us that they have no
plans to utilize any of the remaining $26.3
million, therefore, we believe that at a
minimum, $26.3 million is being permanently
withheld from obligation for operating subsidy payments—even if HUD ultimately prevails

1^/The Comptroller General reported on December 15, 1975
" (B-115398), that the Housing and Urban Development Independent Agencies Appropriation Act, 1976 (P.L.
94-116), transferred the $964 million of college housi.vg
budget authority to the Community Development Grant
Program. The enactment of this act resolved the question
of the Administration's failure to release the college
housing funds.
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in its plan to pay out $18 million—and
constitutes an unreported rescission." 1^/
In conclusion, given the special nature of problems
associated with reporting revolving fund impoundment actions,
the executive branch will most likely continue to have more
difficulty in complying with the act as it relates to revolving funds t'lan it has in complying with other types of
account impoundment actions.
Proposed Government Economy and
Spending Reform Act
During the 94th Congress, legislation was proposed which
would affect revolving funds as a general category by combining aspects of both sunset provisions and zero based
budgeting to gain greater congressional control over all
Federal programs. This is to be accomplished by strengthening the congressional authorization process. The provisions
of the legislation, known as the Government Economy and Spending Reform Act (S. 2925 in the 94th Congress and S. 2 in the
95th Congress), would require that all authorizations of Federal programs subject to the act's provisions must either be
reauthorized or terminated over a 5-year period. In addition,
all programs would undergo a zero base review by the appropriate congressional committees with the assistance of

1^/Under the provisions of the act these funds were required
to be released by HUD on June 16, 1976. As a result of
HUD's failure to release the funds, the Comptroller General
notified the Congress on July 7, 1976 (B-115398), of his
intention to initiate civil action to require the release
of the funds. The Department of Housing and Urban
Development - Independent Agencies Appropriation Act for
fiscal year 1977 (P.L. 94-378), enacted August 9, 1976,
authorized HUD to disperse the funds involved in this
rescission to other housing programs, thus terminating
the impoundment. A series of legal actions, however,
culminating with a United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia order on October 22, 1976,
enjoined HUD from allocating the moneys in the section
236 reserve account to fund programs other than the
operating subsidy program as called for in the appropriation act. As a result of these actions, the Comptroller
General notified the Congress on December 23, 1976
(B-115398), that an impoundment no longer existed because
the funds were "being withheld pursuant to court orders
and not as a result of executive branch action."
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executive branch departments or agencies, and congressional
support agencies, before they are reauthorized or terminated.
This provision would guarantee that revolving funds would be
examined on a gross outlay (full program activity) rather
than on a net outlay basis by the authorizing committee. In
addition, since revolving funds are usually without tenure
(i.e., without a termination date), the provisions of the
proposed act would provide the means to reevaluate these
self-perpetuating Government programs.
MEANS BY WHICH THE CONGRESS HAS EXERTED CONTROL
OVER SPECIFIC REVOLVING FUNDS
Legislation concerning revolving funds as a general
category, such as the Government Corporation Control Act or
the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act, does
not always establish the kind of specific controls over
individual revolving fund operations intended by the Congress. As a supplement, the Congress may include specific
controlling language in authorizing legislation, appropriations acts, or both. This has been done in a number of instances where revolving fund programs were either not entirely
in compliance with the wishes of responsible congressional
committees or a potential existed for abuse of the greater
flexibility granted by the Congress through revolving fund
financing.
Discussed below are several instances whereby the Congress exerted control over revolving fund programs, either
through authorizing or appropriation legislation. Also
included are some examples of statutory language used to
gain control. In certain cases, advisory language in appropriations acts did not work (discussed on p. 80). Therefore, congressional control over these programs seems to be
best accomplished through authorizing legislation.
Appropriations act controls
Export-Import Bank
Public Law 94-441, which makes appropriations for
foreign assistance and related programs for fiscal year
1977, furnishes a good illustration of a type of congressional control over revolving funds via the appropriations
process.
Title IV of this law sets overall limits on the ExportImport Bank program activity as well as setting what
amounts shall be used for certain type loans—equipment
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and service loans. The appropriations act also sets limits
on the amount of administrative expenses, entertainment
allowances, and spells out what type expenses will be considered nonadministrative expenses. The pertinent sections'
of the appropriations act are below.
TITLE IV—EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE
UNITED STATES
"The Export-Import Bank of the United States
is hereby authorized to make such expenditures
within the limits of funds and borrowing authority
available to such corporation, and in accord with
law, and to make such contracts and commitments
without regard to fiscal year limitations as
provided by section 104 of the Government Corporation Control Act, as amended, as may be necessary
in carrying out the program set forth in the budget
for the current fiscal year for such corporation,
except as hereinafter provided.
Limitation on Program Activity
"Not to exceed $6,334,443,000.(of which not to exceed
$3,8757000/000 shall be for equipment and services loans)
shall be authorized during the current fiscal year for
other than administrative expenses.
Limitation on Administrative Expenses
"Not to exceed.$12,081,000 (to be computed on an
accrual basis) shall be available during the current
fiscal year for administrative expenses, including
hire of passenger motor vehicles, services as
authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, and not to exceed
$24,000 for entertainment allowances for members of
the Board of Directors: Provided, That (1) fees or
dues to international organizations of credit institutions engaged in financing foreign trade, (2)
necessary expenses (including special services performed on a contract or a fee basis, but not including other personal services) in connection with the
acquisition, operation, maintenance, improvement,
or disposition of any real or personal property belonging to the Bank or in which it has an interest,
including expenses of collections of pledged collateral, or the investigation or appraisal of any
property in respect to which an application for a
loan has been made, and (3) expenses (other than
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internal expenses of the Bank) incurred in connection with the issuance and servicing of guarantees,
insurance, and reinsurance, shall be considered as
nonadministrative expenses for the purposes hereof."
(Underscoring supplied.)
Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA)
The Emergency Housing Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-50)
authorized GNMA to make purchases and to purchase commitments
at below market rates to buy conventional home mortgages
from lending institutions, thus freeing its money for more
mortgages. Section 206 of the act limited certain GNMA
program activities to amounts approved in appropriation acts.
This section is as follows.
AUTHORIZATION
"SEC. 206. Section 313(g) of the National Housing
Act is amended by adding the following at the end
thereof: 'Such total amount shall be increased on
or after the date of enactment of the Emergency
Housing Act of 1975, by such amount as is approved
-P-'^?--^?£9^E-?^^°? Act, but not to exceed
$10,000,000,000 and the Association shall not
issue obligations pursuant to the section utilizing
authority which is conferred by this sentence or
which is conferred by the first sentence of this
subsection but uncommitted on October 18, 1975,
except as approved in appropriation Acts.•"
(Underscoring supplied.)
The Senate Appropriations Committee made several
statements regarding GNMA implementation of the program,
including limitations imposed by GNMA which did not reflect the intent of the Congress. The Committee directed
that in the future the agency should consult with the appropriatf* committees of both Houses before promulgating
regulations (S. report 94-326). The Department of Housing
and Urban Development—Independent Agencies Appropriation
Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-116) included the following
language concerning this program.
"The total amount of purchases and commitments
authorized to be made pursuant to section 313 of
the National Housing Act, as amended (12 U.S.C.
1723E; 88 Stat. 1364; Public Law 94-50), shall
not exceed $5,000,000,000 outstanding at any
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one time, which amount shall be in addition to
balances of authorization heretofore made available for purchases and commitments pursuant to
said section and which shall continue available
after, October 18, 1975: Provided, That the
Association may borrow from the Secretary of the
Treasury in accordance with said section, in
such amounts as are necessary to carry out the
purposes and requirements of said section as
authorized herein."
The Emergency Housing Act's impact on GNMA financial
tivity
is discussed on page 108.
ac
Appropriations act control through advisory
language does not always work
In some instances, attempts at exerting congressional
control over revolving funds through appropriations act
language have not worked where the legislative history indicates that the language was only intended to be advisory.
The following two examples are illustrative.
In 1974, GAO issued an opinion (53 Comp. Gen. 560) on
the following appropriation act language for the Agricultural Insurance Fund (Public Law 93-135):
"Loans may be insured, or made to be sold and
insured, under this Fund in accordance with and
iubject to the provisions of 7 U.S.C. 1928-192^,
as follows: real'estate loans, $370,000,000, including not less than $350,000,000 for farmownership loans: operating loans, $350,000,000; and
emergency loans in amounts necessary to meet the
needs resulting from national disasters * * *."
(Underscoring supplied.)
It was our conclusion that the language referring to
$350,000,000 for operating loans was not intended to be a
legal limitation. This opinion was based primarily on the
legislative history of the appropriation legislation, which
offset what would normally be definite appropriations act
controls and, as a result of this expressed intent, farm
operating loans could be made in excess of $350 million.
In a related case concerning possible impoundment of
the Farmers Home Administration's Rural Housing Insurance
Fund, we held on September 28, 1976 (B-115398), that the
following appropriation language did not set a limit on
the fund, but was in effect only advisory.
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"For direct loans and related advances pursuant
to section 517 (m) of the Housing Act of 1949,
as amended, $10,000,000 shall be available
from funds in the rural housing insurance fund,
and for insured loans as authorized by title
V of the Housing Act of 1945 [sic], as amended,
$1,605,000,000 * * *." 85 Stat. 192.
Again, legislative history and other legislative events
were the major determinants of our opinion.
Generally, for appropriations language to operate as
an effective fund control mechanism, the appropriations
act must be in concert with other expressions of congressional intent.
Authorizing legislation controls
Development Loan Program
An example of how the Congress exercised control over a
revolving fund account is demonstrated in their actions relating to the Development Loan Program. This program was
established in 1961 and makes long term loans to friendly
developing countries to promote their economic development.
As the loans matured, interest and loan repayment amounts
cumulated and were recycled into the receipts of the
revolving fund for reuse for other loans. The Congress,
however, mandated that starting in fiscal year 1974 not more
than 50 percent of the receipts could go back into the fund's
receipts. The balance was to be returned to the Treasury
as miscellaneous receipts.
Subsequently the Congress enacted a Senate amendment
to section 203 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 which
put even more stringent controls over the fund's receipts.
The following wording was added to the end of that section:
"On and after July 1, 1975, none of the dollar
receipts paid during any fiscal year from loans
made pursuant to this part or from loans made
under predecessor foreign assistance legislation
are authorized to be made available during any
fiscal year for use for purposes of making
loans under chapter 1 of this part. All such
receipts shall be deposited in the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts."
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In short, this fund no longer has any receipts from its
loan program. This factor, discussed on page 53, raises
questions as to whether the fund meets the criteria of a
revolving fund.
New York City iSeasonal Financing Fund
The New York City Seasonal Financing Fund was established by the New York City Seasonal Financing Act of 1975
(Public Law 94-143) to provide short-term loans by the
Treasury Department to New York City. The authorizing
legislation, establishing the revolving fund, contains
several provisions aimed at maintaining control over both
the size and duration of the fund. For examp'e, all income
from the fund such as interest paid by New Yjrk City or any
earnings from the fund's investments must be returned to
the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts instead of to the
fund to be reused. Thus the fund cannot grow. The outstanding balance of loans cannot exceed $2.3 billion and
all loans must be repaid within the same fiscal year. The
legislation also contains a provision for terminating
authority for the Secretary of the Treasury to make loans
and, therefore, the duration of the fund itself.
Pertinent sections of the authorizing legislation are
as follows.
FUNDING
Section 8 (a). . .
"All funds received by the Secretary in the
payment of principal of any loan made under this
Act shall be paid into the fund. All income
from loans and investments made from the fund
shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Moneys in the fund not
needed for current operations may be invested
in direct obligations of, or obligations that
are fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by, the United States or any agency thereof.
AfteL all loans made pursuant to this Act have
been repaid, the balance of the fund shall be
returned to the general fund of the Treasury."
TERMINATION
"SEC. 11. The authority of the Secretary to make
any loan under this Act terminates on June 30; 1978.
Such termination does not affect the carrying out of
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any transaction entered into pursuant to this Act
prior to that date, or the taking of any action
necessary to preserve or protect the interests
of the United States arising out of any loan under
this Act." (Underscoring supplied.)
Both authorizing and appropriations control
Federal Buildings Fund
One of the methods by which the Congress has exerted
control over revolving funds is illustrated by the example
of the Federal Buildings Fund. This fund was established
under the provisions of the Public Buildings Amendments of
1972 (Public Law 92-313) to provide space and services for
Federal agencies in a relationship similar to that of landlord and tenant. 1^/ The fund replaced direct appropriations
by using income derived from rent assessments which approximate coir..-ercial rates for comparable space and services.
The authorizing legislation was very specific in detailing
the Administrator's limitatio»^s as to how the funds could
be expended for new projects. For instance, any acquisition of a building involving an expenditure in excess of
$500,000 could not be made unless a detailed prospectus was
submitted by the Administrator and approved by resolutions
adopted by both the House and Senate Committees on Public
Works. In addition, the language in the authorizing legislation stated,
"Moneys deposited into the fund shall be available
* * * in such amounts as are specified in annual
appropriations acts without regard to fiscal year
limitations."
To implement this legislation, the budget for fiscal
year 1975 proposed a single figure obligation ceiling of
$980,000,000 from the revenues in this fund. During consideration of Public Law 93-381, however, the House Appropriations Committee strongly opposed a single figure obligational authority for the fund. Instead, limitations were
established on the availability of fund revenues by the
major functions GSA used in its budget justifications to
the Committee. These limitations were enacted in the Appropriation Act by the Congress.

V T h e legislative history of Public Law 92-313 is unclear
as to whether a revolving fund or a special fund was
intended by the Congress.
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The Appropriations Committees, therefore, treated the
annual appropriations request for this fund as if it were a
general fund account. Amounts approved by the Committees for
specific buildings including limits on the size of the fund
were listed in the act along with the following general controls.
Provided, That the immediately foregoing limits of cost
may be exceeded to the extent that they apply to construction projects previously included in the appropriation. Construction, Public Buildings Projects, to the
extent that savings are affected in other such projects,
but by not to exceed 10 per centum of the amounts previously appropriated for such projects under such appropriation; (b) not to exceed $700,000 for repair
and improvement of public buildings; (c) not to exceed
$5,245,000 for additional court facilities; (d) not to
exceed $16,149,000 for construction services of on-going
construction projects; and (e) $9,500,000 for the completion of buildings management projects, including
charges for work for other agencies begun in prior years
but not yet completed and $2,571,000 to be deposited in
the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Provided
further. That for the purposes of this authoFIzation,
buildings constructed pursuant to the Public Buildings
Purchase Contract Act of 1954 (40 U.S.C. 356), the
Public Buildings Amendments of 1972 (40 U.S.C. 490)
and buildings under the control of another department
or agency where alterations of such buildings are required in connection with the moving of such other
department or agency from buildings then, or thereafter to be, under the control of General Services
Administration shall be considered to be federally
owned buildings: Provided further. That amounts
necessary to provide reimbursable special services to
other agencies under Section 210(f) (6) of the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as
amended (40 U.S.C. 490(f) (6)) and amounts to provide
such reimbursable fencing, lighting, guard booths, and
other facilities on private or other property not in
Government ownership or control as may be appropriate
to enable the United States Secret Service to perform
its protective functions pursuant to 18 U.S.C 3056, as
amended, shall be available from such revenues and collections: Provided further. That any revenues and
collections and any other sums accruing to this Fund,
excluding reimbursements under section 210(f) (6) of
the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act
of 1949 (40 U.S.C 490(f) (6), in excess of
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$1,088,870,700 shall be deposited in miscellaneous
receipts of the Treasury of the United States.
Both the House and Senate Appropriations Committees
expressed a desire that the fund be accounted for and administered as a special fund. While this particular fund is
labeled a revolving fund, it is much more subject to congressional control than other revolving funds due to the annual
and specific limitations imposed on its operations by appropriation acts. This means of control is especially
suited to the Federal Buildings Fund because it is possible
to predict almost exactly what receipts and outlays will be
during the fiscal year. When it is not possible to accurately
predict the level of business during a fiscal year, other revolving funds might not operate as effectively under these
annual limitations.
OUR ASSISTANCE TO THE CONGRESS FOR OVERSIGHT
CONTROL OVER REVOLVING FUNDS
The examples of legislative provisions cited above which
are aimed at increasing congressional control over revolving
funds tend also to require increased congressional oversight
over the programs' activities. We are available to assist the
Congress, when it requests or requires us, in carrying out its
oversight responsibilities to audit revolving fund programs.
Some examples of legally required audits are Tennessee Valley
Authority, Panama Canal, Export-Import Bank, and other revolving funds subject to the Government Corporation Control Act.
In many instances, we initiate our own reviews of revolving
fund activities. While most of our audits are not specifically related to the subject of budget control, they do
nevertheless often reveal issues which affect such controls.
Our role in assisting the Congress in its oversight
responsibilities was reemphasized in the Congressional Budget
Act. Title VII of the act strengthens our program evaluation
role by requiring us to review and evaluate Government programs carried on under existing law, to develop and recommend
methods for reviewing and evaluating Government programs and
activities, and to assist in developing statements of legislative objectives and goals and methods for assessing and
reporting actual program performance. Title VIII of the
act requires that we develop standard terminology, definitions, classifications, and codes for fiscal, budgetary,
and program-related information. It also requires that we
conduct a continuing program to identify the needs of committees and Members of Congress for fiscal, budgetary, and
program-related information and to assist congressional committees in developing their information needs.
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CHAPTER 6
£9NCLUSI0NS_A^D_REC0MMENDATI^0N
OUR VIEWS ON REVOLVING FUNDS
Any opinions, suggestions, or objections we expressed on
the use of revolving funds are usually governed by the Congress weakening its control over program activities by authorizing the use of this funding mechanism. We believe
the Congress should be allowed to exercise its responsibility of controlling Federal activities which it jointly
shares with the executive branch. Over the years, we have
applied the standard that the public interest is best served
when congressional control over activities is exercised
through regular (usually annual) reviews and affirmative
action on planned programs and financing requirements through
the appropriations process.
We also believe that departure from the above standard
should be permitted only when it can be fairly shown that
an activity cannot be successfully operated in the public
interest within the congressional appropriation process.
Any financing method which permits an activity to
operate without the requirement for regular (usually annual)
congressional reviews on planned programs and financing needs
of the equivalent of those which characterize the appropriation process should be viewed as a lessening of congressional
control. Departures from this standard should not be allowed
unless it can be plainly demonstrated that
—hindrances to effective management exist;
— t h e change in financing method will remove, or help
to remove, existing hindrances;
—other alternatives within the regular appropriation
structure are inappropriate; and
—the demonstrated advantages attributable to the departure clearly outweigh the disadvantages of lessened
congressional control, preferably with a congressional
expression to that effect.
We believe it is necessary that the
aware of the cumulative effect revolving
gressional control, especially budgetary
authorizing additional revolving funds.
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Congress be fully
funds have on concontrol, before
Now, as in the past.

the Congress usually establishes revolving fund accounts on
an ad hoc basis. As shown in this report, the way revolving
funds are accounted for in the budget (netting) understates
Government financial activities by billions of dollars each
year and excludes these activities from the process by which
the Congress establishes priorities and allocates resources.
When the Congress passes legislation authorizing revolving funds, we must assume that in most cases it has
decided to relax its control over the activity. It would be
preferable if the Congress took this action after giving
explicit consideration to the advantages and needs justified in each case in relation to decreased congressional
control. In our view, the Congress, through annual appropriation action, should pass on the agency's financial
and operating plans before they are consummated. Often
legislation provides that funds may be used for various purposes "within such limitations as may be included in appropriation acts." While this allows for congressional control,
it is a permissive approach which does not require the Congress positive action to impose limitations on the use of
funds and does not necessarily result in detailed reviews
of activities financed by the revolving fund. The need for
positive action (appropriation process) requires the Congress
to evaluate the need for limitations and to insure that funds
provided are applied to the purpose which the Congress intends.
ALTERNATIVES TO REVOLVING FUND FINANCING

i

The alternative to revolving fund financing which would
establish the strongest congressional control over both individual programs and budget outlays is to finance these
programs through annual appropriations (i.e., authorize these
programs as general fund accounts). in the past, there have
been a number of reasons why revolving funds cannot be under yearly appropriations constraints, the more widely used
ones being the need for flexibility; need for cost awareness;
complexities of financing common use items; and need for
better accounting, budgeting, and reporting. When reviewing
individual cases, these arguments are not always valid, and
viable alternatives exist which preserve these special benefits of revolving fund financing.

I

In most instances, it is suggested that the appropriations process cannot work fast enough to meet the fund's
needs. There are, however, various other alternatives that
may be used. Besides the alternatives discussed on pages
77 to 85 which exert congressional controls over specific
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revolving funds, the Congress could enact a stated amount
as a permanently available, separate emergency fund. The
fund could be replenished in the amounts disbursed therefrom
by annual appropriations. This would allow flexibility while
retaining firm congressional control over normal operations,
such as renewal action on individual programs, inclusion of
full program outlays in budget resolutions, and allocatiions.
This alternative appears fully consistent with the present
appropriations process.
CONCLUSIONS
The fundamental objective of the Congressional Budget
Act of 1974 was to establish a process through which the
Congress could systematically consider the total Federal
budget and determine priorities for allocating budget resources, we believe this process achieves its maximum effectiveness when the budget represents as complete as possible
a picture of the financial activities of Federal agencies.
For example, accounting for public enterprise revolving
funds in the Federal budget on a net outlay basis, whereby
the accounts receipts are offset against gross outlays with
only the difference being included in the budget figures,
is misleading and understates the true magnitude of Government activities as well as the impact of individual revolving
fund programs. The Federal budget should disclose the magnitude of Federal activity in such a way as to provide a basis
for estimating the impact of Government activity on the economy as a whole. 1/
In the past, the Congress has established revolving
funds where their use did not seem appropriate. Moreover,
OMB and the Department of the Treasury have classified accounts as revolving funds which in some instances did not
meet their criteria. Therefore, there is no assurance that
accounts presently accounted for as revolving funds should
or need to be so classified.

1/A detailed discussion of our reasons for departing from
" the President's Commission on Budget Concepts regarding
accounting for public enterprise revolving funds on a
net versus a gross basis are in appendix I.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DIRECTOR, OMB
We recommend that the Director:
—Make appropriate changes in current budget procedures
which will result in the financial activities of public enterprise revolving funds being reflected in the
Federal budget on a gross basis.
—Periodically undertake indepth reviews of all established revolving funds in the budget to determine
whether (1) they meet the established criteria for
revolving funds and (2) it is necessary that the accounts continue to operate as revolving funds. The
results of such reviews should be furnished to the
appropriate congressional committees, the Department
of the Treasury, the Congressional Budget Office, and
us.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS
We recommend that the Congress,
—together with the executive branch, develop and
utilize common criteria for establishing and classifying all revolving fundss find
—before establishing any additional revolving funds,
study the full financial implications of each new
proposal and incorporate the findings in the appropriate reports and documents on the legislation.
AGENCY COMMENTS
OMB
OMB disagreed with our recommendation for gross accounting for a number of reasons:
1. The present system of accounting and budgeting for
public enterprise funds conforms to the precepts laid down
by the President's Commission on Budget Concepts. This
recommendation runs counter to those precepts.
2. It is not necessary for the budget summary information
to disclose the gross accounting for collections and outlays
of public enterprise funds in order for the Congress to decide
on budget totals or make priority allocations among functions.
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3. It is not appropriate for gross collections and outlays to be used as the basis for making priority allocations
among functions.
4. Such a change would affect the current appropriations
process and agency accounting for the individual accountE^.
5. Since this recommendation applies only to public
enterprise funds, it applies different accounting and budget
presentation rules to public enterprise funds from those
for intragovernmental revolving funds,
OMB stated that, while they have no objection to the
reviews required by our second recommendation, it would be
more appropriate for the administering agency of the executive branch to conduct the reviews and propose appropriate
amendments to the authorizing legislation.
OMB agreed with our recommendation for common criteria.
It noted that in the past it has at times been hampered when
technical financial terms are used imprecisely in authorizing
legislation. In addition, OMB believed that if the Congress
were to adopt uniform criteria as proposed in our recommendation, there would be no need for the reports called for
in our fourth recommendation other than on an exception
basis.
Department of the Treasury
Treasury stated:
"Better disclosure for the Congress is a must—
however, we feel that before any major changes
are made in the present methods of reporting
and disclosing the financial results of Federal
activities, time is needed by Treasury, OMB, and
GAO to thoroughly evaluate the full effects of
such a proposal. Also, the idea of whether or
not to include the trust revolving funds and the
intragovernmental revolving funds, as well as
the public enterprise funds, is something that
should be looked at more closely."
Congressional Budget Office
CBO suggested that the concept of accounting for public enterprise revolving funds on a gross basis merits
serious consideration, but pointed out that adoption of
this concept would require CBO and the Budget Committees
to review the scorekeeping procedures now in effect.
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House Committee on Appropriations
The House Committee on Appropriations stated, "The
recommendation that a common set of criteria be developed to
determine the proper circumstances for revolving fund status
is a good one." They pointed out that the development of
such criteria will raise a number of questions which will
need further study and coordination.
OUR EVALUATION
We disagree with OMB's statements on our recommendation
for gross accounting. The budget process, especially since
enactment of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, is a
dynamic, evolving process. While the recommendations of
the President's Commission on Budget Concepts were valid
and needed when they were made, times have changed and the
Congress has demanded a stronger voice in tae budget process,
We believe that for the Congress to decide on budget
totals and make priority allocations among functions under
the new budgetary process, it must have complete information
on the total levels of Federal activities, l^ith full disclosure (gross accounting for receipts and outlays in the
budget), the Congress will be better able to use the budget
information in establishing aggregate financial targets by
functional category. We fail to understand why the Congress
should have to consult the individual public enterprise
accounts in the budget appendix to obtain their gross activities. We believe it is more logical that these activities
be included in total as part of the functions in the Federal
budget.
We disagree with OMB that the appropriations process
for the revolving funds will be changed. There is nothing
in our report or recommendations that would alter in any
manner the current appropriations process. On the contrary,
as we point out in our conclusion, we believe periodic congressional review through the appropriations process is the
best method for the Congress to control revolving funds.
We agree with OMB, Treasury, and CBO that adoption of
the concept of gross accountJ.ng for public enterprise revolving funds will have significant effect on Federal accounting, budgeting, and scorekeeping systems. Details of
implementing this proposal will require extensive study and
coordination between congressional committees, CBO, OMB,
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Treasury, and us. V
We bt>ieve that this effort can best
be done by a task force made up of representatives of the
aforementioned entities. We will assist in the task.
we also recognize, as both OMB and Treasury point out,
that accounting for public enterprise revolving funds on a
gross basis will be inconsistent witi budget treatment for
similar transactions. Therefore, additional studies of similar financial transactions need to be conducted to see if
budget treatment for offsetting receipts, direct loans,
guaranteed loans, etc., are consistent with present congressional budget information needs. We plan to undertake
the necessary reviews and to report to the Congress and the
executive branch on the results of those reviews.
Regarding OMB comments on our recommendation for periodic reviews of existing revolving funds, we believe such
reviews should be under OMB's general supervision, although
they will certainly require input from the administering
agency. Conducting periodic indepth reviews 6f all established revolving funds, along with the study dndriepbrting
on the financial implication of each new revolyihg fund
proposal, will be a major step toward restoriiig th6 Recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts
concerning consistency in Federal accounts ahd budget reporting.
Development of common criteria, as mentioned in our
third recommendation, will require an extensive and technical undertaking similar to that required for th<e changing
from net to gross accounting. This should not, hoirever,
deter from its undertaking. Accepted common criteria
form the cornerstone upon which all questions regarding revolving funds must be based. We will actively participate
in developing such criteria. OMB's criteria would be a
good starting point. We believe that this effort must involve the appropriate congressional committees as well as
OMB, the Department of the Treasury, and the Congressional
Budget Office.
Our final recommendation regarding study of full financial implications of proposed revolving funds and reporting on these studies was questioned by OME as being
unnecessary except on an exception basis. We disagree

1/App. I contains examples of how the change to gross accounting would affect the budget presentation for an individual
public enterprise revolving fund account.
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that such reports be nade on an exception basis only. We
believe that it is necessary, when a new account is proposed,
to draw the Congress attention to the potential loss of congressional control, together with all other financing arrangements which are outside of the appropriations process. Such
studies may be done by Federal entities that the responsible
congressional committees deen appropriate.

i
1/
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OUR REASONS FOR DEPARTING FROM THE PRESIDENT'S
COMMISSION ON BUDGET CONCEPTS ON ACCOUNTING
FOR PUBLIC ENTERPRISE REVOLVING FUNDS ON A
NET VERSUS GROSS BASIS
Present practices of offsetting receipts against expenditures (netting) aie due to the recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts. In its 1967 report,
the Commission recognized that (1) offsetting receipts against
expenditures understates the total impact of Government on
the economy, (2) net treatment conceals important information
whereas a gross presentation would permit the user of the
budget document to gross or net as he sees fit, and (3) it is
difficult to reconstruct gross receipts and expenditures if
only the net is reported. Nevertheless, the Commission recommended that public enterprise revolving funds transactions
be included in the budget on a "net outlay" basis. The
recommendation stated:
"The main summary statement of budget receipts
and expenditures should be prepared on a consistent and on a fairly net basis, treating
like transactions alike and changing practices
only when necessary.
"For purposes of summary budget totals, receipts
from activities which are essentially governmental in character, involving regulation or
compulsion, should be reported as receipts.
But receipts associated with activities which
are operated as business-type enterprises, or
which are market-oriented in character, should
be included as 'Offsets to the expenditures to
which they relate.
"Additional summary information on gross enterprise transactions should also be included in
the budget document—more prominently than now,
but not as a measure competing with the main
summary budget totals." (Underscoring supplied.)
The Commission' s support lor its pcsition on netting
centered around three major themes: disclosure in the budqet;
the measure of the Government' s role in the economy; and consistency of budgetary reporting. Each of these points is
discussed below, with a brief description of the Commission' s position, followed by our analysis of that position.
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DISCLOSURE IN THE BUDGET
The Commission stated that disclosure itself was not a
compelling argument for preparing the main statement of overall budget receipts and expenditures on a gross rather than
a net basis so long as both the appendix and Special Analysis B are available. The Commission did recognize arguments
that netting concealed important information and that a net
presentation would not permit the user to reconstruct gross
receipts and expenditures.
We believe that circumstances have changed considerably
since the time the Commission made its recommendations. The
watchword of today's Congress is control, as evidenced by
the changes brought about by the Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974. While the data is available in^each account in the budget appendix to compute gross
outlays, we do not feel it should be necessary for Members
of Congress or their staffs to search in this way for what
we consider relevant and important information.
Failure to include gross figures in the aggregate affects provisions for congressional debate on allocating resources (by functional category within budget totals) as
established by the Congressional Budget Act. Not including
receipts from non-Government sources, while including taxes,
receipts from special funds (returned to Treasury), and any
other spendable resources of the Federal Government, makes
it unnecessarily complicated to determine exactly how much
Federal resources are being expended for an individual
functional area or areas.
The Congress is now deciding on the summary statement
of budget receipts and expenditures (functional categories
and totals) and is trying to stay with the President's
classification (one agreed-upon standard classification
structure).
The Congress should consider the receipts, budget
authority, and outlays during its deliberations on the
budget totals and functional allocations and should scorekeep on them separately, since the possible congressional
actions are different.
1.

Some receipts, such as repayments of loans and
interest payments, are based on past transactions
and therefore very little congressional control
is possible.
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Budget authority and gross outlays are for new
program activity and therefore can be made subject
to congressional control.

In our opinion, the executive branch and the Congress
should both shift to gross reporting. It is necessary to
retain consistency betwieen the OMB system and CBO scorekeeping as well as the decision categories. If the Executive
does not change and the Congress does, the Congress would
have to reconstruct gross figures. In short, disclosure is
in itself a compelling argument today for preparing the main
statements 1^/ of overall budget receipts, budget authority,
and outlays on a gross basis.
THE GOVERNMENT'S ROLE IN THE ECONOMY
The Commission was of the opinion that presenting overall Federal receipts and expenditures on a gross basis would
exaggerate the Government' s role in the economy. The budget
totals of expenditures or revenues tend to be interpreted as
a rough measure of the volume of economic activity allocated
through "collective political choice." For example, TVA's
services are paid for by sales of electricity which are
subject for the most part to the discipline of the marketplace. Any net deficit figure reported in the budget
represents the portion the Government is responsible for.
The Commission viewed reporting net figures as making it
possible to express Government expenditures as a proportion
of the total gross national product with less inconsistency
and double counting than otherwise possible through gross
reporting.
We believe that, with the passage of the Congressional
Budget Act, it is very important to analyze the trends and
impact of each major group of Government activities. In
the case of credit programs, it is necessary to track the
repayments and interest payments separately from the new
credit authority being used. This argues for reporting the
gross amounts. These figures can be adjusted for computing
the proportion of the gross national product.

1^/The main statements include the functional tables in the
budget, the concurrent resolutions on the budget, and the
scorekeeping reports.
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At present, the impact of various programs on the budget differs depending upon fund classification; similar type
programs can legitimately be classified differently. Not
including these outlays on a gross basis r-iakes it unnecessarily cumbersome for the Budget Committees to determine
actual Government resources being spent and the impact
these resources have on the economy. Earmarked receipts
are just as spendable and have the same effect on the
economy as general taxes and revenues.
CONSISTENCY OF BUDGETARY REPORTING
The Commission also stated that budget totals should
follow consistent rules based on the nature of the transactions as distinguished from the technical characteristics
of the funding mechanism. It pointed out the inconsistent
treatment of loan repayments and interest. In an effort
to alleviate this problem, the Commission set down a series
of rules. In brief, they can be summarized by stating that
the question to be asked in any case is whether the fee,
levy, or price charged by the Government has the primary
purpose of channeling the private demand for, and use of,
valuable resources of materials which the Government happens
to own. If the receipts are market-oriented or result from
the operation of business-type enterprises, they should be
netted. Taxes or fees that are incidental to regulatory
activities should be on a gross basis, even if legally earmarked.
We believe the situation today is much the same as the
Commission found in that budget totals still do not follow
consistent rules based on the nature of the transaction as
distinguished from the technical characteristics of the
funding mechanism. Examples of this problem are discussed
in the "Inconsistent Classification of Funds" section of
this report. It is our opinion that the present rules for
netting of public enterprise receipts developed by the Commission be changed. The most consistent method of budget reporting is on a gross basis. This recommendation does not
in any way alter present funding or appropriation arrangements at the detailed program level.
The effect the change from reporting budget totals on
a net basis to a gross basis would have on functional totals,
using fiscal year 1977 as an example, is illustrated by the
following chart:
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EFFECT OF INCLUDING PUBLIC ENTERPRISE REVOLVING FUNDS
IN THE BUDGET TOTALS ON A GROSS VERSUS NET BASIS
BY FUNCTION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
(in millions of dollars)

Function

No.
accts^

6
National defense
International affairs
5
General science, space,
and technology
Natural resources, environment, and energy
7
Agriculture
4
Commerce and transportation
26
Community and regional
development
15
Education, training,
employmen t, and
social security
Health
Income security
Veterans benefits and
services
Law enforcement and
justice
General government
Revenue sharing and
general purpose
1
fiscal assistance
Multiple functions
1
Total budget accounts
_6
Off-budget accounts
Total"
93"

Net outlays
(as presently
accounted for
iQ_bud2et]_
S

-7
1.278

Gross outlays
(as GAO recommends
accounting for
in budget)
$

Difference between
gross and net
outlays a/
(amount change
would increase

22
3,996

^"42®t_5? t?l§ i
$

28
2.718

1,163
352

3,679
6,347

2,516
5,995

1.950

12.069

10,120

1.348

3.433

, 2.084

104
26
-15

182
104
649

79
78
664

-403

950

1,353

2.100
101

2,100
101

-1

T277ff37"

•fsTffTff"
2.219

"f028

17,386
T51,033'

a/Difference between gross and-net outlays equals the receipts of the
revolving fund. Functional figures may not add up to total budget
account figures due to rounding,
*Less than one million.
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Effect Changing from Net to Gross
Accounting Would Have on an Individual
Public Enterprise Budqet Presentation
As stated throughout this report, we believe that for
the Congress to decide on budget totals and make priority
allocations among functions under the budget process, it must
have complete information on the total (i.e., gross) levels of
Federal activities. On the following page are illustrations
of two of several possible ways to reflect outlay amounts for
a particular program on a gross outlay basis and have that
gross outlay amount represent that fund's share of the functional outlay ceilings set under the provisions of the Congressional Budget Act.
The adoption of the concept of gross accounting for
public enterprise revolving funds, while not affecting the
appropriations process, will nevertheless have far reaching
consequences for Federal accounting, budgeting, and scorekeeping systems. Details of implementing our recommendation
regarding gross reporting must be closely coordinated between
congressional committees, CBO, OMB, Treasury, and us. These
presentations, therefore, are for purposes of illustration
only and have not been verified with TVA or OMB.
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Alternative #2
(Treat Earmarked Receipts
from the Public as
Appropriated Revenues)
FY77 Est.
Total obligations . . . . $3,082,857

10

Financing:
Earmarked Receipts from:
11
Federal funds .
-387,720
Non-Federal sources
(i^Utfi)
^4
Unobligated balance available, start
of period:
Authority to spend agency debt
21.48
receipts . . .
-8.283,955
Fund balance . . . . . . . . . .
21.98
Unobligated balance available, end
of period:
Authority to spend agency debt
24.48
receipts . . .
7.275.393
24.98
Fund balance . . . . . . . . .
6.191
27
Capital transfers (payments to Treasury):
68.038
Dividend
Repayment of Government Investment . . . . .
20.000
Budget Authority

Budget a u t h o r i t y :
Appropriation
Authority to spend agency debt

40
48
•
71
72.48
72.98
74.48
74.98
90

1,780.744

121,185

Authority to spend agency operating
receipts from the public
1.659.559
Relation of obligations t o outlays:
Obligations incurred, net . . . .
2.695.137
Obligated balance, s t a r t of period
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts
1.756.045
Fund balance
156,564
Obligated balance, end of period:
Authority to spend agency debt
'
receipts
-1,764,667
Fund balance
134,070
Net Outlays ; . . . . . .

2.709,009
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Example

of the Tennessee Valley Authority
Fiscal Year 1977

Alternative fl
(Memorandum Entry Approach)

Current Net Treatment

FY77 Est.

FY77 Est.
10

Total obligations . . . .

Financing:
Receipts and reimbursements from:
11
Federal funds
14
Non-Federal sources
Unobligated balance available, start
of period:
21.48
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts
21.98
Fund balance
Unobligated balance available, end of
period:
24.48
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts
24.98
Fund balance
27
Capital transfers (payments to Treasury):
Dividend
Repayment of Government Investment
Budget Authority

40
48

Budget authority:
Appropriation
authority to spend agency debt
receipts . . . . . .

Relation of obligations to outlays:
Obligations incurred, net
Obligated balance, start of period:
72.48
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts
72.98
Fund balance
Obligated balance, end of period:
74.48
Authority to spend agency debt
71

74.98
90

$ 3,082,857

-387.720
-1,659,559

-8.283,955

7,275,393
6,191
68,038
20,000

10

Budget Authority

121 ,185

40
48

1,036,576

71
72.48
72.98
74.48

receipts
Fund balance

-1.764,667
-134,070

Outlays

1.049,450

$ 3,082,857

Financing:
Earmarked Receipts from:
11
Federal funds
.
-367,720
14
Non-Federal sources
-1,659,559
Unobligated balance available, start
of period:
21.48
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts
-8,283,955
21.98
Fund balance .
Unobligated balance available, end
of period:
24.48
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts . . . . . . . . .
7,275.393
24.98
Fund balance
6,191
27
Capital transfers (payments to Treasury):
Dividend . . . . . . . . . . . .
68,038
Repayment of Government Investment
20,000

121,185

1,7 56,045
156,564

Total obligations . . . .

74.98
90

Budget authority:
Appropriation . . . . . . . . . .
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts

121,185

121,185

Relation of obligations to outlays:
Obligations incurred, net . . . .
1.036.578
Obligated balance, start of period:
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts . . . . . . . . .
1.756.045
Fund balance
156,564
Obligated balance, end of period:
Authority to spend agency debt
receipts .
-1,764,667
Fund balance
-134,070
Net Outlays
Total Earmarked Receipts
Gross (kitlays
Receipts from Federal Funds . .
Functional Outlays .
Receipts from non-Federal
Sources
Outlays

1,049.450
2.047.?7Q
3,096,729
- y7-7?Q
2,709,009
1,650.559
2.709.009
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NEW REVOLVING FUNDS AND OTHER CHANGES
APPEARING IN FISCAL YEARS 1975, 76, and 77 BUDGETS
The annual submission of the President' s budget documents to the Congress is accompanied by a letter JErom the
Director of the Office of Management and Budget to the
Chairmen of the Appropriations Committees notifying them
of major changes in the new budget from the previous
year's budget. Excerpts from letters for fiscal years 1975
to 1977 (dated February 12, 1974; February 12, 1975; and
January 26, 1976, respectively) which deal with revolving
funds are as follows.
BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975
"Two existing revolving funds in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(Interior) are shown in a consolidated schedule. The
'Revolving fund for loans' and 'Liquidation of Hoonah Housing
Project revolving fund' are combined for purposes of budget
presentation.
"A new 'Federal buildings fund' iii the General Services
Administration (GSA) will begin operation in 1975, under the
provisions of Public Law 92-313. All agencies occupying
space controlled by GSA have included in their estimates
for 1975 an amount for rental of such space. The rental
payments are shown as outlays from the various agency accounts and as credits to the fund. No business-type statements are shown for the fund, since there has been no
operating experience and projections would necessarily be
highly tentative at this time.
"Two revolving funds for Health Maintenance Organizations
(P.L. 94-222) will appear in future years under DHEH. No
schedules are shown for the funds in this budget because
DHEW had not yet had an opportunity to plan their operations.
"In the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the
activities of the 'rental housing assistance fund' had previously been incorporated in the schedule for the account
'Housing payments.' This year the budget presents the revolving fund separately and includes business-type statements."
FISCAL YEAR 1976 BUDGET
"Schedules for seven new revolving funds appear within the
budget this year:
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—Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund (in Commerce),
established under Public Law 93-242. Business-type
statements are not printed for this fund despite its
classification as a public enterprise fund, because
its operation is similar to that of a regular appropriation account.
—Health Maintenance Organization Loan and Loan
Guarantee Fund (in DHEW), established under Public
Law 93-222.
—Bonneville Power Administration Fund (in Interior),
established under Public Law 93-454.
—Indian Loan Guaranty and Insurance Fund (in Interior),
established under Public Law 93-262.
—Education Loan Fund (in the Veterans Administration),
established under Public Law 93-508.
—Lease Guarantees Revolving Fund, and Surety Bond
Guarantees Revolving Fund (both in the Small Business
Administration), established under Public Law 93-386
as successors to the former Lease and Surety Bond
Guarantees Revolving Fund.
"Pursuant to Public Law 93-289, the Veterans Special Life
Insurance Fund was reclassified from a public enterprise
fund to a trust revolving fund, effective May 24, 1974,
This was based on the consideration that the fund now retains all excess earnings or returns them to the policyholders; thus there is no longer any Government equity in
the fund.
"In the Funds Appropriated to the President chapter, transactions of the former Alliance for Progress-Development
Loans Fund are merged with the Development Loan-Revolving
Fund, beginning in 1974.
*
"The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 removed
the transactions of the Housing for the Elderly or Handicapped fund (in HUD) from the budget totals. It is shown
as an off-budget Federal fund, beginning September 1, 1974."
FISCAL YEAR 1977 BUDGET
"The 1S77 Budget includes the following new revolving
funds:
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—Office of the attending physician (House of Representatives). No budget schedules appear for this fund.
—Emergency homeowners' relief fund (HUD), established
under P.L. 94-50. Business-type statements are not
printed at this time since the appropriation provides
standby authority that is not anticipated to be needed
in 1976, the transition quarter, and 1977.
—Working capital fund (Justice), established under
P.L. 93-643.
— N e w York City seasonal financing fund (Treasury), established under section 8(a) of P.L. 94-143, to provide
short-term loans to New York City during periods when
the city's outlays exceed income from loans and investments must be covered directly into the general
fund of the Treasury.
'

"

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

.

•

—Construction services fund (GSA), re-established
pursuant to language in the Treasury, Postal Service,
and General Government Appropriations Act, 1976.
—Export-Import Bank of the United States fund is included within the budget totals commencing in 1977 as
a result of the enactment of the Export-Import Amendments of 1974.
—Harry S Truman Memorial Scholarship trust revolving
fund, established under P.L. 93-642, as a trust revolving fund pursuant to Section 10 of that Act. We do not
print -1 business-type statement for this fund due to its
relatively small level of activity and routine nature.
"There have been name changes for two revolving funds. The
Housing guaranty fund (FAP) was changed to Housing and other
credit guaranty programs; and the Economic Opportunity loan
fund (Agriculture) was changed to the Community services loan
fund."
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ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS AND OUTLAYS
OF SELECTED INDIVIDUAL PUBLIC ENTERPRISE
REVOLVING FUNDS
As discussed in this report (p. 29), several individual
public enterprise revolving funds show wide and very unpredictable relationships between the funds' receipts and
their outlays. The following explanation as to why these
fluctuations occurred were obtained from OMB examiners.
We did not study these examples on an indepth basis and we
did not verify the information presented here.
The Government National Mortgage Association—
receipts decrease while outlays increase
The following is a 10-year graph showing the fluctuations between the receipts and gross outlays for the Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA) account.
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Between fiscal years 1973 and 1975, the receipts of the
Government National Mortgage Association decreased by about
$1 billion (33 percent) while the fund*s outlays increased
over $2 billion (100 percent). The reasons for these changes
were, according to OMB, as follows:
For GNMA there are predominately two objects of outlays—
purchases of mortgages and Treasury financing costs associated
with borrowing authority and two sources of receipts—sales
of mortgages and repayments on mortgages. GNMA was designed
to serve as a subsidy program (outlays greater than receipts)
with losses being met with appropriations or borrowing authority. In fiscal year 1973, however, receipts were abnormally
high and rose above outlays due to a one-time sale of Federal
assets. Many of these assets, totaling $694 million, dated
back to World War II or earlier. Therefore, much of the
decline was reducing to the normal level of receipts. Also,
receipts tended to be lower than normal during fiscal years
1974 and 1975 due to tight market conditions at that time.
This substantial increase in outlays over this period
was due mainly to the passage of two pieces of legislation—
the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974 (authorized
for $7,750 million) and the Emergency Housing Act of 1975
(which increased the authorization for the Emergency Home
Purchase Act of 1974 by $10 billion). As to be expected,
outlays were much greater than receipts as the programs first
began operations. To illustrate, the Special Assistance
Functions Fund, Where new programs are accounted for along
with other programs, had net outlays of $41.8 million for
fiscal year 1974. The fund's outlays for fiscal years 1975
and 1976, which reflect the impact of this legislation,
increased to $2,180 million and $511 million^, respectively.
The Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC)—
receipts decrease while outlays decrease more
Commodity Credit Corporation's receipts and gross
outlays for the last 10 years are illustrated by the following graph.
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Commodity Credit Corporation's receipts declined $1.6
billion between 1973 and 1974 but outlays for the same period
dropped $3.9 billion or almost 2-1/2 times as much. Between
1974 and 1975 receipts again dropped about $1 billion while
gross outlays dropped $1.5 billion. The reasons for these
changes, according to OMB, were as follows.
Complex and unpredictable factors, such as the weather,
demand for food here and abroad, market exchange rates, and
legislation affect the relationship of receipts to outlays
for CCC. For instance, if the weather is poor overseas and
foreign production is down, the demand for U.S. farm commodities is up. CCC outlays to support U.S farm commodities
would decrease as a result. CCC outlays had remained relatively constant through fiscal year 1972 due to stable market
conditions. Outlays increased from 1972 to 1973 due to implementation of a new disaster support program. Subsequently,
outlays have decreased due to high demand for U.S. agricultural products overseas. CCC receipts come from commodity
loan repayments, sales of commodities that CCC owns, repayment of export credit sales, and numerous other special acr
tivities. In general, when market prices are higher than
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loan prices, the loans are repaid. Outlays will always be
higher than receipts, however, because this is basically a^
subsidy program.
The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)—
receipts decrease and increase
while outlays increase
A 10-year graph of the receipts and outlays for the
Farmers Home Administration is below.
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
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In the case of Farmers Home Administration revolving
fund, between fiscal years 1973 and 1974 receipts declined
almost $1 billion (about 20 percent) while outlays increased
$800 million. In 1975, receipts increased by $4.5 billion
(over 100 percent) and outlays grew by $1.8 billion. The
reason for these changes, according to OMB, were as follows:
FmHA administers five public enterprise revolving funds,
the largest of which is the Rural Housing Insurance Fund.
FmHA operates primarily by making or guaranteeing loans to
farmers and rural homeowners, local agencies, and nonprofit
organizations, after which certificates of beneficial ownership on the notes are sold. Loan agreements with rural borrowers provide for intierest rates below what is available
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fronr the commercial market. An explicit subsidy is involved
in that FmHA agrees to pay interest to institutions that buy
the certificates at a rate greater than the interest received
from rural borrowers. FmHA now sells the certificates exclusively to the Federal Financing Bank.
FmHA receipts are from repayments of loans by borrowers
and sales of certificates of beneficial ownership, while the
sale of loans by FmHA tends to correspond with the level of
loan commitment; the receipts from loan repayments are dependent upon economic conditions. At the present time receipts are low due to the fact that 21 percent of repayments,
on loans to FmHA are either late or delinquent.
There has been a substantial increase in outlays due to
the rapid growth in total amount of loans and interest subsidies starting in fiscal years 1973 and 1974. Much of this
growth is attributable to new programs added by the Rural
Development Act of 1972. Most of the $175 million in losses
projected for fiscal year 1977 is due to the difference in
interest charges.
Foreign assistance programs—
combinations of decreases and increases
The graph that follows shows the different changes in
the relationship between receipts and gross outlays for the
foreign assistance account over a 10-year period.
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For foreign assistance programs between fiscal years
1973 and 1974 the receipts grew by about 30 percent while
outlays decreased 23 percent. However, between 1974 and 1975,
receipts increased 50 percent and outlays increased 20 percent. The reasons for these yearly changes, according to OMB,
were as follows.
The Funds Appropriated to the President: Foreign Assistance category is made up of several separate funds, the
largest of which is the Development Loans revolving fund.
The object of outlays for this fund is for loans to be made
to friendly countries to promote economic growth. The source
of receipts is the repayments of loans plus interest.
Receipts have increased significantly in this category
during the last several years due primarily to the repayment
of loans which were made during the late 1950s and early 1960s
under the Mutual Security Assistance Program. Loans were
made for 20- to 30-year periods with a 10-year grace period
after which repayments commenced. Receipts after fiscal
year 1976 drop sharply due primarily to limitations put on
the fund by the Congress that all receipts from the program
are to be returned to the Treasury (see p. 81). At present
all receipts to the fund ar6 appropriations.
Gross outlays decreased by 23 percent in this category
from fiscal year 1973 to 1974 due to several factors: (1)
the Agency for International Development went through all of
fiscal year 1973 6n a continuing resolution which tended to
depress the level of activity for the program, (2) large
assistance recipients such as Brazil and India were phased
out of the program, (3) beginning in 1974, the Alliance for
Progress was financed from the Development Loans-revolving
fund, and (4) the nature of loans changed from commodity
aid to small project aid. The change in the nature of loans
slowed activity for a short time. Once the change was completed, however, outlays tended to rise.
The Small Business Administration (SBA)—
receipts increase while outlays decrease
The trends in the Small Business Administration's
receipts and gross outlays over a 10-year period are shown
below.
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SBA's revolving fund increased its receipts by about
10 percent between fiscal years 1973 and 1975 while during
the same period the fund's outlays decreased 38 percent. The
reasons for these changes, according to OMB, were as follows.
The Small Bus iness Administration administers four
public enterprise revolving funds, the largest of which are
the Business Loan Investment Fund and the Disaster Loan Fund,
Outlays are loans to small businesses and the interest SBA
pays to borrow the funds. Receipts are repayments of the
loans by borrowers plus interest. The shifts of receipts
versus outlays for SBA, especially between fiscal years 1972
and 1976, are due solely to fluctuations within the Disaster
Loan Fund.
Outlays for the Disaster Loan Fund were abnormally high
in fiscal year 1973 due to the high level of disaster loan
approvals by SBA in the wake of Hurricane Agnes. The following chart shows the impact this natural disaster had on the
financial activity for this fund.
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Disaster Loan Approvals
- Direct and Immediate Participation For Fiscal Years 1968 to 1976
(in millions of dollars)
Fiscal year

Gross

Number
$

177.6

SBA share

1976

20,652

1975

10,395

243.2

241.5

1974

51,045

370.0

369.3

a/1973

a/214,987

a/1,522.2

£/i,521.7

1972

93,324

324.9

324.3

1971

57.401

299.3

299.2

1970

17,009

174.1

174.1

1969

2,113

21.9

21.8

1968

14,129

109.4

109.0

$

176.8

a/Underscoring supplied.
Thus, the decrease in outlays by 38 percent between
fiscal years 1973 and 1975 is due to a reduction from an
abnormal high to normal activity.
SBA receipts during fiscal years 1973 to 1975 increased
by 10 percent due to repayments from loans made in previous
fiscal years plus some repayments of disaster loans. Receipts
were expected to be greater during fiscal year 1974; however,
the level of repayments was affected by the economic recession. Furthermore, receipts would have been even higher in
fiscal year 1976 from repayments of disaster loans but the
Congress forgave the debts of the Hurricane Agnes borrowers.
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CHARTS ILLUSTRATING DISTRIBUTION
OF REVOLVING FUNDS

DISTRIBUTION OF REVOLVIHC FWPS
BT MEBCT roi FISCAL TEAK 1977
(In • l I l l o M Of dollart)
Agency

Intragovernmental—
|
Publ ic Enterprise
Trust.Revolving
|
1 Gross
No.
ilrosn
No.
i;ross
Accts. Receipts Oiillay:'
>ccts. Receipts Ojtlays Accts. neceipt4Outlays

to.
•

Legislative Urancli
Judiciary
Executive Office of tlie President
b
Funds Appropriated to the President
7
Department of Agriculture
7
Department of Commerce
3
Departnent of Defense-Military
1
Department of Defense-Civil
7
Department of Health, Education,i. Welfare
Department of Housing & Urban Development 15
8
Departnent of Interior
Departnent of Justice
Department of Labor
Department of State
4
Department of Transportatio:.
, 4
Department of Treasury
1
Envlronacntal Protection Agency
Energy Research & Developaent Agency
3
General Services Adalnlstraclon
8
Veterans Adnlnlatratlon
13
Other Independent Agencies

i
i

5
535
12,734

497
12,666

7li
6
309
157

33
11
306
287

4,426

6,622

478

603

3
4
7
13
1
10
2
12
3
•j

55

1,643
2,101

2,101

2
4
4

$

688

B

667

7
126
165

7
127
167

30,85'1

30,715

949
300
52
90
84
99
17
167
130

946
3U1
51
92
84
99
17
164
131

1

24

1
1

193

1

')

2
1

1

•

*

24i
19*.
•

*

'.•

3
79

32
^3

fl

•

2
950

7

3,457

1,353
5,602

3

1
1
5

o
4.;

2

3,429
. 431
1 45

87

7,925

421
46

4,676

3,442

87

$27,837

$33,647

84

$37,658

$37,472

14

$S,08U

$3,S33

off-Budget Accounta

6

$15,167

$17,386

2

$ 4,135

$12,976

Total

93

$43,004

$.n,033

86

$41,793

$50,448

Total Budget Accounts

3

*Less than one millioi.
a/
~ Includea Nanageacnt Funda.
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DISTRIBUTIOII OF RIVOLVIBC FnUPS
IT FMCTIOM FOK FISCM. TItt 1977
(In alllloaa of dollars)
Function

Publii' £nti.ri>rise
Gross
Accts .RaceIpts Outlays

No.

National Defense
International Affairs
General Science, Space, k Tech.
Natural Resources, Environment, k Energy
Agriculture
CoMierce and Transportation
Coaaunity and Regional Developasnt
Education, Training, Eaployaent, & Soc. Sec.
Health
Incoae Security
Veterans Benefits and Services
Law Enforceaent and Justice
General Governaent
Revenue Sharing k Gen. Purpose Fiscal Asst.
Multiple Functions
Total Budget Accounts

Off-Budgat Accounts
Total

6
5

$
28
2,718

7
4
26
IS
2
5
3
8

2,516
5,995
10,119
2,084

79
78
664

t

22
3,996
3,679
6,347
12,069
3,433

182
•

104

649
950

1,333

4
1
1

2

1

2,100

2,100

101

101

87

127,837

(33,647

6

^5,167

>17,386

93

J43,004

(S1.033
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Intragoven unental*/
No.
Gross
Accts.Receipts Outlays

13 $30,859 $30,715
34
6
34
4
1
5
1,083
1,083
14
53
53
1
328
11
329
72
4
73
8
168
168
8
211
23
1
23
431
2
421
84
3
84
4,262
4,311
12

84 »37,658

2

$37,472

t 4,133

412,976

86 $41,793

$50,448

Trust Revolving
'3ross
Accts. Receipts Outlays

No.

1

J 193

$ 196

1
4

24
920

24
203

1

1

2,981

2,913

8J9
88
9
6

401
42
9
6

14

>5,0»0

M,8S3

14

$3,080

$3,833

1
2
1
2
1
1
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APPENDIX IV
JISTBIBnTIOll OF BEVOLVniG FCmiS
BY HOnSE AIMDHIZIMS COWOTT^
FOR nSCAL TEiB 1977
(In millions of dollars)

House Authorizinc Comittee
Agriculture CoBDittee
Amed Sexvleea Comnittee
Banltiiig', Cunency and Housing Coimlttee
Budget CoBDlttee
SlBtrict of Columbia CoMittee
Education and lAbor CoBBittee
Govemnsnt Opezations CcBBittae
AdBlniatzation Cooiittee
Intarstete and fczei^i CoMszoe Comttae
Interior and Invaar Affalza CaMd.ttae
IntezDational Balatlona P w l t t e e
CoHiittae oti Atoolc awzar (Hooae)
Judiolaiy Cooaittee
Nszahant Madne and Haherlea Coaltte*
Select Ccaalttee on the Outer Contlnantal Oislf
Post Office and Civil Ssrvlca CcMittee
FabUc Wozfca and Tnuuportation Ccwlttee
Bales Coaittee
BMOl Buatneaa Conittae
Sclanea and Vsofanoloor Ccsaalttes
TInaaalgned
Tetezwu' Affaira Coaittae
Wajra and Means Coaa^ttae
Total Budget Accounted

Intrajioveinaentala/ 1
Public Bjterprlse
Bevolvliur Truat
1
Sroaa
Groaa
Ho.
Ho.
Ho.
Gtosa
Baeeivta Outlaya
Accts. Bsceipts Outlaya +oetB. HecelDta Outlaaa

6
2
27

$ 6,81*0 $ 6,U12

h

i»

k 13

15,329

17,979

81

I8I1

s

$

136
30,859

113

$

2k

$

2k

193
915

196
151

1
1

1
6

1
6

108
2,098

m
321*
22
87

1
1

9

5

9
5

3
1

3.aiio

3,373

0

1*7

126
U7fl

5

535

W5

5

688
32U
100
21

•

0

112

1
2
2

107

6
10

1

13J»
30,716

2.115

7
6
2
155 10
605 10

3

$

102
21

1
1
7

.

335

313

3
k

P
8U

103

2,106

U,717

2
6

103

6

2.U9B

2.itfl0

k

662

1,031

2

8

7

8
1

l,35U
1

951
1

2
3

U22
32

U31
32

1

87

ki

87

$27,837

$33.61*7

8U

$37,U72

Ik

$5,080

$3,853

0

$37,658

^[Leaa than ana a l U l o n
r* Includes Managanenc Fkmda.
^ t o t h o r i a i n g c c a i t t a a r « j a i p t and groaa o u t l a y f i g u s s a aar not add up t o t o t a l budget aoooont f i g i m a
due t o rounding.
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DISTRIBUTION OF
(Non-Revolvl

KITHIfl THE I

FUHC CffEfiOKY

BY AGENCY FOR FISCAL YEARS 1975. 76. AM) 77
Fitcti Year 1975

\

Total
• Agency

•»•

Aceta.

OtpartMiit of
DipirtMiit of
DepartMiiit of
MtUart
DopartMot of
OovolopMnt
(tepartamt of
Oepirtaent of
Oepartaent of
Oepartient of
Oepartaent of
Oepartaent of

DiftnM~N111tary
Otfenst—Civil
M i U h . Education, and

SO
100
100
66
63
82
23
SO

n

13
14

10

13

12

lotil

\

A
3\
s\

8 \
13 1

71

Interior
Justice
Labor
State
TransporUtlon
Treasury

11

66
92
SO
80
SO
40
2S

12

>

—.

38

70
0

no
111

1

70

64 '
.

.

.

S3

••

X

•o.
iSStf.

SO
100
100
66
66
7S
23
SO

2
0
0
3
4
7
13
1

64

10

66
92
33
80
SO
40
2S

2
12
3
5
2
4
4
0
7
0
2
0
3

33

—

SO
100
86

119

ti

fc.

Housing ind Urban

taergr Raaaareh t Pewiliiieint Agaacy
Caaerai Satvlcaa l i l a l a l i i r a l liiii
•atleoal Asroaaoittca « Bpaca Adala.
Veterana;. AdBlnlatratloa
imilinaMBlsl Frotaetlea Agaacy
Total
Off-Bn«Mt

A^ta.

X

LaglsUtIv* Branch
Judiciary
ExKutlve Office to the Prasldtnt
Funds Appreprlatad to tht Prtsldant
Dtpartamt of Agriculture
OtpirtMiit of Ci—ii i e

NanaosMnt Funds . Total

ijptal

•o.

Fiscal Year 1977

Fiscal Year 1976

101

1

-

102 '1

•

50

0

to

SO
100
80
b9~

HinaaaMr t Funds
•o.

X

1
0

50
66
66
71

23
60
SO
92

11

33

80
SO
25

2b
14
SO
2

—w— ~ T B0
?
si~ •4 ' • 4 3

66

51
•

SO
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APPENDIX V
LISTING OF REVOLVING FUNDS
BY AGENCY
SHOWING DESCRIPTION, STATUTORY AUTHORITY,
AND VOLUME OF BUSINESS
(AS OF JANUARY 1976)

The source for this listing is "The Budget of the U.S.
Government" for fiscal year 1977 and its "Appendix." The
number of revolving fund accounts used in the listing was
obtained from the OMB computer tape of the fiscal year 1977
budget documents (as of January 1976). Although an updated
OMB budget tape (as of June 1976) was available, we were unable to use it due to a difference in format from the January
budget tape. Some information needed for this listing was not
included in the June update.
OMB, as part of its account identification code* uses a
number to identify the different types of fund aGGOunts on
the computer tape. Through fiscal year 1977r numbers 3, 4*
or 8 in position 10 of the identification code indicated
public enterprise revolving funds, intragovernmental revolving funds, and trust revolving funds, respeGtively. Ah
11-digit code was used in the fiscal year 1978 budget with
the pertinent digits appearing in position 8. The accounts
used in our listing were obtained from computer runs of those
accounts coded 3, 4, and 8.
The other criteria in obtaining this listing was the
amount of dollar transactions. If a revolving fund account
had any transactions, no matter how small, within the fiscal year it was counted.
The source for statutory authority and congressional
committee responsibility is the Congressional Budget Office.
House and Senate committee codes are as follows.
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HOUSE

SENATE,

(<<4th Congress)
AGR - Agriculture
ASE - Armed Services
BCH - Banking, Currency
and Housing

BUD - Budget
DCO - District of Columbia
CLA • Education and
Labor

GOP - Government Operations

HAD - Administration
IFC - Interstate and
Foreign Commerce

IRE - International Helations

JAE - Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy

JUD - Judiciary
MMF - Merchant Marine
and Fisheries

OCS - Select Committee

POC ~
PWT

™

KUL SBU STE ~
UNA VAF WHE -

on the Outer
Continental
Shelf
Post Otfice and
Civil Service
Public Works and
Transportation
Rules
Small Business
Science and Technology
Unassigned
Veterans' Affairs
Ways and Means

ASS - Aeronautical and Space
Sciences
AFO - Agriculture ana torestry
ASE - Armed Services
JAE - Atomic Energy (joint
standing)
EHU - Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs
BUD - Budget
COM - Commerce
DCO - District of Columbia
FIN - Finance
FRE - Foreign Relations
GOP - Government Operations
IIA r Interior ai.C Insular
Affairs
JUD - Judiciary
LPW - Labor and Public Welfare
POC - Post Office and Civil
Service
PWK - Public Works
RAD - Rules and Administration
VAF - Veterans' Affairs

SENATE

(<*5th Conqcess) 1/
Agriculture, Nutr ition. and
Forestry
Armed Services
Banking, Housing. and Urban
Affairs
Budget
Commerce. Science and Transportation (Incl udes space)
Energy and Natura 1 Resources
environment and P ublic works
Finance
Foreign Relations
Governmental Affa irs (incluues
Government oper ations ana
post office)
human Resources ( includes
labor and publi c welfare)
Judiciary
Rules and Adminis tration
Veterans' Affairs

^/The Senate committee structure was reorganized beginning with the <4'jtti Congress
1st session. Senate comnittee codes used in this appendix are for the ^4th Congress which correspond with FY 1977 data used in this report. The new Senate
committee structure is listed here to aid in identifying Senate committee responsibility for ty 1978.
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SHOWING

L I S T I N G o r UI-.VULVING FUNDS
BY AGENCY
DESCRIPTION, VOLUME OF B I I S I N B S S ,
AND OtWFRNriF.NT EQUITY
PUBLIC ENTIiRPRISE FUND.S
( A S 01- JANUARY 7f<)

Afieiicy and Fund Title

leBorlption

Stmtutory Authority/
Public Law
Bouae ConEiittoe
fijnatp^ScEnuttse.

PUNPS Al'PRorniATrn m T H E PRESireNT
.'tl'pal.u liiaii Uegiuiial Ucvelopment
Pro):rans
Appalachian (k3using Fund
04-02-41P0-0-3.452

Provides funds for naking loans and grants up
to 80% of tlie preliminary cost of planning
a project and obtaining an insured loan under
section 2Z1 of the National Housing Acts.

International Security Assistance
Liquidation of Foreign Military
Sales Fund
04-0<'-4117-0-3-052

The foreign military sales fund terminated and
the assets were transferred to this account
to be available solely for the purpose of
discharging outstanding liabilities and
obligations arising from credit agreements
and guaranties issued prior to June 30, 1968.

International Developawnt Assistance The corporation encourages tlie participation
Overseas Private Investaent
of U.S. privatp capital and skills in tlie
Corporation
economic and social development of less
O4.1?-4O30-0-3-151
developed friendly countries. Its primary
programs are (1) political risk insurance
against losses due to expropriation, incuvertibility, and war damage; and (2) investment
financing through loans and loan guaranties.

89-U
FWT

90-137
IBE

20

87-195
TUB
RE

48

12

W3

1»63

Inter-Anerlcan Foundation
04-12-4031-0-3-151

The foundation supports self-help efforts in
the developing nations of the Hestern Heaisphere
and stiaulates widened popular participation
IBD
In the d**«lepa«at ptoceaa*

DevelopoKnt Loans—Revolving
Fund
04-12-4103-0-3-151

OBTeloiMBnt loans axe aade to
fsiendly countrleB to pzoaote
econooic growth. Bspajrable
in U.S. dollaza at an
interest zate of act leas
than 3^ per axuam. Bepayaents ave to begin not later
than 10 years following date
on yiiidh funda sxe lent.
During initial 10-year period
the xmtea of intexeat asa not
to be lower than tH per s o n * .

Housing and Other credit Ouaranty Hsusing guaranties are extended to assist
rrogram
developing iiatiuiis in tlie fornulatlon
O4-l2-4'40-O-3-l51
and execution of sound housing and
community development policies. The
program was established originally in
Latin Aaerica and extended to Include
Asia and Africa.

IKPABOOBT or AOlICDIAm
rederml Crop Inauzance Corp.
Liaitatlcn on idainlstrative
and OpezBting Sqpenaes
05-63-1*085-0-3-351

Consists of zepayaenta on loana
made by ItaEi intended to
laproTe the incoae of low
inccae zuz«l residents and
zuzikl ooopezatlves. Bo new
loans hatre been aada alnoe
•iddle of 1971.
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FY 1977
Cross
Hacaipts Outlays
-"l>t nilllnn<>--

67-115

m

87-195
IBB
FBE

75-U30
AlO

•

7U

79
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Btatutoiy Authority/
Public Law
Bouae Coonittse
SanaSie Connlttse

asaariBtion

Agency and Fund T i t l a

OBPARTMF.ffT OF AGR{CULTURE
Stabilizes, supports, and protects farm
Cbiunndity Credit Corporation
income ami pricuN| lielps maintain bkl>
Price Suppcrt and Related Prograns
anced and adequate supplies of agricultural
ReimbuFsenent for Net Realised
connoditles, their products, foods, and
Losses
fibers! and helps in their orderly
05-66-4336-0-3-331
distribution.
Ikznsrs Hone AdBlnlatration
Comnunlty Services Loon Flind

05-75-U005-0-3-U52

Oia ItaEi contlnusB to aarvioe
loana which amounted to
t27 million outstanding on
June 30. 1975.

FY 1977

83-ij80
AGR
AJO

3,564

3,427

88-U52

2

2

EU
UV

Agricultural Credit Insurance
Fund
05-75-4140-0-3-351

Insures fara ownerahip loans, soil and
water loans, and recreatioi; and association loans.

87-128
AGE
AFO

2,348

2,004

Rurr.i Housing Insurance Fund
0S-7S-4141-0-3-/>01

Insures rural and farm labor housing loans
and loans for rural rental housing.

89-117
BCH
BBU

3,914

5,461

Ihiza]. Sevelopsient Inauzance fluid
05-75-Ul55-0-:;-U52

Provides for transfer of assets and
liabilities of Agrlcultuxal
credit Ineuzance fund applicable
to loans for water systems and
vaate dispoaal facilities to this
fund. Is used to Insuze or
guarantee loana for water systeDs
and waate disposal facilltlee,
developoent of rural buainess,
conmunity facilltlee, pollution
abateinent, and economic improvement in rural areas.

87-128
AGR
AFO

8U5

893

Self-help Housing Land
Development Fund
US-7S-4222-0-3-401

The fund.makes loans to public or private
nonprofit organizations for the acquisition
and development of land as building sites
to be suMivided and sold to eligible
families, non-profit organisations and cooperativea.

90-1*1*8
BCH
HHU

Si

2«

nePART»«iNT OF On«4ERCB
Makes iuiig-tcrn, low-interutt-ralc lonas
I.coiiimic Development Administration
from the devirlripmciit f i u i l i t i e s ami
l-i'vmnic jipvrlopnipnt Revolving
iiuliislri.ll ili'viM'M'M"!!* I'SM aurl I'.iar.uiPvnd
tcrs a|<|>ri<pri;tti -its. Ht-vriiiics ami principal rfpayp»!n»s fr^n l<jaii< naile uiidirr
the Aica Hcilrvi'toi'iK^ul \rt nuil tlio Public
Works ri'i'l I.i:i>ii<M'ii.- |ipv<rlii|M'tiMit Ai" t are
deposit""!

^a^ional Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
F i s h e r i e s Loan Fund
00-48-4317-0-3-403

Fishermen's Guaranty Fund
06-48-4318-0-3-403

illlii

I lir

lilll'l.

The prni'raii priviilc>: fi<r li>aiis to v«f.scl
opcratui's who, l>Ot:aiisc of the hit:li risk
associated with some ooimncrcial f i s h i n g ,
could not obtaiu ci.<mmerrial loans at
reasonable rates for financing or rf>>
finaiiciiig th<> cost of purrha^ing or
coiistructiii):, ci|uippiii|:, "laiiitaiuiui:,
repairing;, or operating: new or used
coramercial fisliiiit; v e s s r l s or gear.
The fund provides fur payment to v e s s e l
owners and cn^ws to ronipLMi'salP for ncrtain
financial l o s s e s sufsteiined as a result
cf foreign seizures of Anericaii fishing
v e s s e l s found within 200 miles of their
coasts.
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39-OC
FWT
FVH

8U-I0^U
HHF
COM

B3-6ao
MHF
COM
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Agency and l-und Title

APPENDIX V

DeBcription

Statutory Authority/
Public Law
_FY 1977
Bouae Coomittee
Gross
Senate Comaittee
Mceipts Outlays
— i n millions—

lEPABIMHiT OF COMIERCE
Federal Ship Financing Fund,
Fishing Veosets
00-48-4117-0-3-403

Maritime Administration
Federal Ship Financing Fund
O6-7l>-4:Mll-O-?-400
War Risk Insurance Revolving

l-uud
06-70-4302-0-3-406

Vessel Operations Revolving Fund
0»>-,.>-4i03-<.'-»-'tU6

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE—MILITARY
Fan:ily Housing
Homeowners Assistance Fund,
I'cfense
O7-3O-4O9U-0-3-O51

Revolving and Management Funds
Laundry Service, Naval Academy
07-40-4002-0-3-051

Premiums and fees collected under the
fishing vessel mortgage insurance
program are deposited in this fund for
use in case of default. Proceeds from
aale of collateral are alao deposited
in the fiind.

86-577
MKF
CCH

Insures construction loans and mortgages
on vessels engaged in the foreign and domestic coramerce of the United States.

7<4-835
IMF
COM

Insures against l<>ss or damage from marine
war ri<:ks WIKMI i-iMTinii-rcial insurance cannot t« ol>taiueJ on rea'^ouahle terns ami
conditions

7U-835
MHF
COM

Provides funds to finance operation, reactivation, deactivation, and charter of
Government, owned or controlled cargotype vessels. It is also used for financing the operation of (Government-owned experimental vessels.

7U-63S
(dp
COM

The fund finances a program for reducing the
losses of military personnel and civilian
employees incident to disposition of their
one- or two-family dwellings when military
installations are closed or when reductions
in the scope of operations are orilered.

89-75U
BCH
IHD

Used for revenue and expense resulting from
operation of the Naval Academy laundry

8U-1028
ASE
ASB

24

87-651
BCH

Defense Production Guarantees
O7-UO-UO8O-O-3-O51
PFPARTMEWT OF DEFENSE—CIVIL
The Panama Canal
Corporation: Panama Canal
Cpnpany Fund
08-25-4060-0-3-406

The Panama Canal Company is a wholly owned
Government corporation whose primary purpose
is maintaining and operating the intcroceanic
canal at the Isthmus of Panama, together
•1th ita eaaentlal aupporting operations.

PEPARTMFNT OF HFALTH, EDUCATION, AND Finances certification of batchea of
ULLIARJ;
antibiotics, insulin, and color additives
for use in food, drugs, or cosmetics.
Food and Drug Administration
Revolving Fund Tor Certification
and Other Services
IW-iii.4309-0-3-553

Health Services Administration
Health Maintenance Organization
Loan and Loan Guarantee FUnd
09-15-I4U35-O-3-551

Slzect loans will be aold to the
Itederal Financing Bank to
provide funds for new loana
idilch will be guazanteed.
In 1975, 135.000,000 waa
appropriated to the Health
Service idainlBtzatlon aa
capital for the rsvolving ftind.
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81-81(1
ffff
ASE

309

307

86-618

ire

9>222

ire
LFW

33

30
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Stktutozy Authority/
' Public Law
Bouae Cooalttse

Agency and Fund Title
D E P A B n O n OF BBAUB, SSDCATiaN
AHD VELFABE
Health Re<oureea Adminlatration
Nurse 1 raining Fund

pssorlption

FY 1977
Gross
««c«lPts aitlay
•••in •llXiona—

Schools of mirsiiii: l>orrow from the fund in
order to provide loans to their students.
The Federal Covernnient pays the difference
be,tween the interest paid by students
to the schools and tlie Interest payable by
the schools to the Government National
Mortgage Aasociation (riNMA) and the Treasury

9U-63
xre
jjy

Health Bducatlon Loana
09-35-4307-0-3-532

Health professions schools borrow from the fund
in order to provide loans to their students.
The Federal Government pays the difference
between the interest paid by students to
the scliools and the interest payable by
the schools to the Covernment National
Mortgage Association (GNMA) and the Treasury

92-157
X!C
uv

Medical Facilities Guarantee
and Loan Fund
09-35-4430-0-3-554

The program is a loan guarantee and loan fund
for medical facilities.

93-61*1
ire
LFW

36

61

Inaures loans to certain college and vocational
students who do not have reasonsble access
to State or private non-roflt programa of
atudant lean insurance.

89-329
ELA
m

49

140

89-329

30

42

09-35-l*306-0->552

Office of Education
Student Loan Insurance Fund
09-40-4308-0-3-502

Higher Education Facilities
and Insurance I'und
09-40-4312-0-3-502
tffiPARTMENT OF THE IhTTERIOP.
Bureau of Reclamation
Colorado River Basin Project
10-06-4n79-0-3-301

Makes loans for construction of academic
facilities in higher education institutions

EU
LFV

Project revenue and certain other revenues
as provided are credited to the fund and
are available without further appropriation
for defraying the costs of operation,
maintenance, replacements, and emergency
expenditures for all facilities of projects.

90-537
IIA
IIA

39

119

Upper Colorado River Storage
Project
10-06-4081-0-3-301

Studies for the Upper Colorado River Basin and
non-reimbursable operation and maintenance
are financed from energy sales and revenues
resulting from Bureau of Reclamation power
operations.

8U-U85
IIA
IIA

49

97

Continuing Fund for Emergency
Expenses, Fort Peck Project
10-06-4451-0-3-301

Defrays the expense of operating power facilities at the Fort Peck Project.

75-529
lU
IIA

Bureau of Mines
Helium Fund
10-32-4053-0-3-306

Used for the production, conservation,
purchase, and sale of lielium and for related purposes.

86-777
lU
IIA

Bonneville Power Administration
Bonneville Power Administration
Fund
10-64-4045-0-3-301

The Administration constructs, operates, and
maintains facilities to market electric
power produced at Federal hydroelectric
generating plants over its high-voltage
transmission grid system to public and
private utilities and induatrial customers
in the Pacific Northwest.

93-U5U
lU
lU

367

332
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DBBorlption

Agency and Fund Title
DEPABIMEHT OF TBS INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Liquidation of Hoonah Houaing
Project Revolving Fund
10-76-4320-0-3-432

Liquidation of the Hoonali llouicing Project.

85-806
lU
lU

Ihia fund and miaoellaneouB tribal
funds provide the only source
of financing for Indiana who
cannot borrow fzom other
Govemnent credit agsnciea or
fron ordinal coBBercial
lenders because of low economic
status, laolated geographic
location, lack of bankable
security or other reaaona.
Loana are made to trlbea and
other Indian ozi^niBations for
xelending to individual aeabera
and groupa. Loana are made to
promote aconcaic developaent of
the borrower.

93-262

Insurance The purpose of the fund is to support a
loan guaranty and insurance program for
guaranteeing or insuring loans made by
commercial lending institutions to
Indians and t'> '••lies and other Indian
organizations for ecoiinmic develo|qiient
purposes.

93-262
lU
IIA

Revolving Fund for Loans
10-76-4409-0-3-452

Indian Loan Ouaranty
Fund
in.76-4410.0-3-4^2

Statutory Authority/
FY 1977
Public Law
Bouae Cosmittee
Gross
Receipts Outlays
Banate Cocmittee
— i n millions-

ICPARTME^^' OF THE TREASURY
Office of the Secretary
Liquidation of Reconstruction
Finance Corporation
15-05-4170-0-3-803

Bureau of Government Financial
Operations
New York City Seasonal Financing
Fund
15-10-1*069-0-3-852

The Reconstruction Finance •:orporation was
abolished as a corporate entity and its
remaining assets, liabilities, and
obligations were transferred to tite
Secretary of the Treasury, the Administrator
of Snail Business, the Housing and Home
Finance Administrator, and the
Administrator of General Services.

8>163
BCH
BHD

The fund was established to provide shortterm loans to New York City during
periods when the city's outlays exceed
income. All income from loans and
investments will be covered directly
into the general fund miscellaneous
receipts of the Trcaaury.

94-143
BCH

Check Forgery Inaurance Fund
lS-10-4109.0-3-803

Provides funds for making aettlement in
cases of checks drawn on the Treaaurer
lAich had been paid on forged endorsements.

77-310
JUS
JUD

Internal Revenue Service
U'llcial lax Lion Revolving Fund
ls-45-l-ll.'-()-J-«(i3

Finances redemption of real property on
which the (iovcrnnent has a tax lien.

89^719

FNVTniiNMI.NrAI. PROTFrriON AGENCY
Liiv iroiimeuta 1 rrolectioii Agency
Rciolvini; I'und For Certification
aiij (Ulier Services
:......,.4.Ul-o-J-304

FIH
Fees are paid by inilustry for Federal
services in establishing tolerances
for residue of pesticide chemicals in
or on food and animal feed.
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13

lU
IIA

92-516
AGR
AFO

2,100

2,100
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Btatutozy Authority/
lUblic Law
Bouse Committee
Agency and Fund Title

Deaoription

gl^pate nommSt*».

W.PARTMEin' OF TRANSPORTATION
Provides premium Aviation War Risk InsurFederal Aviation Administration
ance in case of war.
Aviation War Risk Insurance Revolving
Fund
ri-;*o-4120-0-3-405
Federal Railroad Administration
Alaska Railroad Revolving Fund
21-30-4400-0-3-404
Urban Mass Transportation
Administration
Urban Mass Transportation Fend
21-32-4119-0-3-404

Provides funds for the operation of the
Alaska Railroad.

Millism Langer Jewel Bearing
Plant Revolving Fund
23-31-40U2-0-3-054

General Activities
Virgin Islands Corporation
Liquidation Fund
23-35-4480-0-3-804
fSPARTMEIoT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMEWr
Housing Programs
Revolving Fund (liquidating
programs)
25-02-4015-0-3-451

85-726
nrr
CCH

63-69

47

51

•

1,385

236

256

ire
COM

The fund was established to finance all
capital and operating assistance grants,
contracts, and loan activities of UMTA.
The capital facilities, relocation, and
technical studies activities are
financed by the authority to obligate
in advance of appropriations.

Saint Lawrence Seaway Development- Finances construction, operation, and
Corporation
maintenance of that part of the
Saint Lawrence Seavay Development
St. Lawrence Seaway within the terriCorporation Fund
torial Umita of the United Statea.
21-35-40S9-0-3-406

GF.NER.M SERVICES AI»IINISTRATION
Preparedness Activities
Defense Production Act, Loan
Guarantee Activities
23-31-4080-0-3-054

FY 1977
Gross
Receipts Outlays
— i n millions—-

88-365
PHT
BHU

83-358
PW
IBE

Guarantees loans made by public or private
. financing institutions to facilitate performance of defense production contracts.

81-771*
XB
PHIT

The plant prodin-.es Jewel bearings for sale at
fixed prices to Government agencies, and their
contractors and subcontractors for national
defense purposes, and to GSA for tlie national
stockpile

90-^^59
issf
/^

Mortgage payments are made to the Government
for properties purchased from the Virgin
Islands Corporation which has aince been
liquidated.

81-11*9
XXA
xiA

Liquidates the aasets acquired under a
number of housing and urban development
programs.

83-1*26
BCH
BHQ

Community Disposal Operations
Fund
25-02-4040-0-3-451

Used in connection with disposal of federally
81t-221
owned properties at specific locations in
J^
accordance with the Atomic Energy Act of 1955. JAS

Rental Housing Assistance Fund
25-02-4041-0-3-604

The fund was establlshef for deposit of rental
90-1*1*8
collections in excess of the established basic
BCH
rents for units in section 236 subsidised projects. BHD
Fund balances may be uaed, aubject to the prior
commitment of contract authority, for the payment
of utility and tas increaaea in aectlon 236 projecta
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Agency and Fund T i t l e

XEPASDOBn OF EODSIHG ASD

DHEAii WTKuanan
Housing ^ogzBffls
Nonprofit Sponsor Aaalatance
25-02-1*01*2-0-3-601*

leacription

Statutoiy AutJiority/
Public law
Bouse Committee

Provides Intneat-fzee loana to
nonprofit organiaatlona to
facilitate development of
houaing projecta for the
elderly or handicapped.
Only a portion of the atartup ooata will be funded tfazougb
these "seed aioney" loana.

g y n a t c fiommi-H-.o.

FY i977
Gross
Racelpta Outlays
— I n millions—

90-UU8
BCH

Federal Housing Administration
Fund
25-02-4070-0-3-401

Finances insursnce programs to improve home
financing practices, to encourage improved
housing standards and conditions to further home ownership and to stabilize the
mortgage market.

73-U79
BCH
BHD

1,449

2,279

Low-Rent Public Housing- -Loans
and Other Expenses
25-02-4098-0-3-604

Makes loans and grants for financing the
low-rent housing program.

75-1*12
BCH

658

658

55

34

1,134

1,321

101

101

21*

7

737

712

0

1,000

JBSJ

Goveriinent National Mortgage
The association purchases, manages and
Association
sells residential nortgages and makes
Management and Liquidating Functions short-term, bank-type loans and manages
Fund
and sells certain noninsured or nonguaranteed mortgages and sells to private
25-03-4016-0-3-401
Investors beneficial interests, or partiSpecial Assistance Functions Fund
cipations, in mortgages or other types of
25-03-4205-0-3-401
obligation in which certain departments
or agencies of the Federal Gorernment
have a financial interest
Participation Sales Fund
25-03-4206-0-3-9><9
Guarantees of Mortgage-backed
Securities
25-03-4238-0-3-401

Com unity Planning and Development
Urban Reneiml Fund--Loana and
Planning Advances
25-06-4034-0-3-451
Urban Renewal Fund—Capital
Grants
25-06-4035-0-3-451

New Communitiea Ateinlatratlon
New Communities Fund
25-12-4237-0-3-451

G W A guarantees timely paynent
of prlacipal and interest on
trust eertlflcatea or other
aecuritlea iaaued by any
financial institution vpzoved
for thla purpoaa, and baaed on
and backed by a truat or pool
of IBA-lnauzmd o r TA-guaranteed
•ortffi^a.

7>U79
BCH
EHU

73-W9
BCH
VBO

73-U79
BCH

am

90-14*8
BCH
BHD

Loan commitments previously made under the
Si-171
urban renewal program are still outstanding
BCH
and will continue until the projects Involved BED
are financially completed.
Finances Federal assistance to local public
agencies for rehabilitation and redevelopment of sluma and blighted areaa.
This program was terminated on January 1,
1975, and no comaitmanta for new projecta
may be made relieving tlwt data.
Finances Federal ast<istance to private
and public new comnunlty developers.
The program provide*; fur Federal
guarantee of the twnds, delientures,
notes, and other obligations issued
by or on behalf of private and public
new coamainity developers.
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81-171
BCH
jgju

90-lti«B

8
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•totutoqr Authority/
fublie Uw
•oww OoEBittee

FY 1977
Gri>t9

Agency and Fund Tltlg

MgAWWW OF BOOBBP ABB
OBBIB n v B u m R
Pedaral tnauranca AdmlnlatratlM
National Inauranca liFvtlepiNnt
Fund
2.'«-2A-4235.O-3-403

National Flood Inauranca Pnad

The National Inautance dtvalopmant fund
ptv«li*t^« HH! fuiHlliig «>Hifr.e for two
program* daslgned to Inr.raase a v a i l a b l t t t y of property Ittauiancei
(i)
the PAfR ( f a i r accase to (n^iirsiire
reijiilrements) p l a n / r l n t reltiniiraiice
ptitiaram, ( 3 ) Ihe Peileral trlme iii<iiranre
pt Ingram.

90»Ui8
BOB
•RJ

PlnatM:e.« a ronparatiee program l<y Ute Peileral
(ioverNment and the p r i v a t e Inviiraiice
liMhistry t o provide flhod iniiiiVrance on a
iiatlonai t i i i i s . Cr-^siSKe i s s v a l l a M e on
r<>al<ieiillal< Im^iiieia, a g r l c u l t i i r a l , p f i v a t a
iHuqiroflt, aiwi incal arul State goveriiment
property.

90-U(B
BOH
ROD

13

214

85-857
TAP
TA?

124

134

85-857

S«

37

2«

34

Plnancea tlw;];|^j|n»nt of group t i f e InatirVFTF.RANS AIMINtSTRATIUM
amce »rsAiwiia %ad'-iM^»i»it*ti^,ljat^
Vcleians Administration
umdair the SiuwtcaNeii'a iOnmip lliffe Imtif •
Servti-emen's Group L i f e iMuranca
Aet oif i H J .
Fund
29-(lO-40iO«^-3-7Ol
Vetvraii* Reopened t i f urancefVund Finances tiM |iaynent of claima and'^admliiia2U-IMI.4II1U-0-3-7U1
trittlve c o a t s on c e r t a i n noiipartlcl|*atlng
liiviiraiice tM'licie*.

12

10

VAF
VAT

'>rfii-e-rii>aiVled Veterana
liisiiraiice I'und
;-i.iiii.4))|.-;.0^3.7UI

Make*^ posallite
.
tlie paymriit of claims on
^ i iiiliairtirlpatlna
|iart
Insiiranrn |iollrl<>« i»f
BiHiie disablrti velpraiis.

VAP

('siitrrM Servliir Revolving Pund
2u.(M)-4(i|4-U-3-705

Purnljilies nerchaiiiilvR ami s e r v i c e s l'> vpteraiifi'ill. iKiapl lain aiid diml'l l l a r l p * np..era«,ed;-i>y,yA. •.

85-857
VAP
VAP

131

139

n i r e r l l.oen Revolving Fund
^•lMMl.4*l24-«l>.t-7U4

nifri:! inaiiV are PMIIIP *•• vntJ-riiiii* 'io piirr.liaqe,
^cohiiliiii i .'of Impriivr li'iiiirK, tn jitirVliaiiin
l a t n s <iti wl(trh tliprr are (ari^ i;e^iii«*tirc>i to
' l«r oriiipleti iiy tlie yeleVanw as their IWIMBI
or to frniistriict, iiit<*f, repair,' or lni>rove
iarm dwellings to l«> •ii'.i:ii|>le<l by thr veterans
aa tlirlr iMimes.

85-857
TAT
•AT

316

lOA

Loan iiiiaraiily Revolving Pund

Provblop for espeniea and Ipyriiiir^ 1)1 property
and loan trannartioii-: rp<:iil<(iii: (i>>">
aplllempnt of Riiaraniy i lalam.

697

536

,'<.q.liti-4n.<.'S-i)-:4.704

V». a! liiiial Reliahilitatlori
Revolving J'liiM)
^0-00-4114^0-3-702

Makp« email l o a m to dlWaliled velriaii'-- who
a i r e l i g i b l e fur viHiit lonnl
irliaM 11 t a t l o n .

Hducatlon lean Fund
;!ij.iNt.4li«-U-.l-702

This fuiMl l.« lineal to make Inaha ii|i tn tMNt pnr
acailrmir. |>eriiid iu e l i g i b l e ppraoiis training
umlar chaiittr* 34 and 35 «ihe are witKiiut
a u f f i c l a n t funds t o meet t h e i r aap^niiia.
Rapaywnta arc used t e malie nra l o a n s .
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85-857
TA7

VAP
VAP

05-857
VAP
VAP
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Agency and Fund Title
OTHER INPF.PPNtieNT AGBNCIBS
Emergency Loan Guarantee Board
Emereency Loan Guarantee Pund
.no- 14-40^7-0-3-403

F.xport-Import Hank of the United
States
Fxport-Import l<ank of the United
States Fund
30-4«-4027-0-3-155
Kaoi Credit Adainiatration
Idaitation on Adminiatrative
Expenaea
30-52-Ul31-0->35l

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Federal Hone Loan Bank Board
Revolving Fund
30-68-4035-0-3-401

Federal Savings and Loan
Innirance Corporation Fund
30-(.s-4037-0-3-401

APPENDIX V

Paaarintion

Btatutozy AuUiority/
Public U w
Bouae Coiielttee
l4fi_2<2Eittgi

The Uoard is authorised to guarantee,
or make commitments to guarantee, loans
to major business enterprises. The fundis to be credited with fees prescribed by
the Board in connection with each loan
guaranted under the act.

92-70
BC8
BHD

Hakes loans sn<l guarantees as aide In financing and to facilitate exports and
Imports
«^

79-173
BCH

Bie Adi^niatzatlon aiverviaea a
coordinated agzieultuxal credit
ayatea of farm credit banks
and asaociationa which make
credit available to faiaezB and
their cooperativea. Obli{(ationa
are incurred within fiscal year
budseta approved bgr the IMeral
Pkrm Credit Board.
Finances supervialon of the Federal hone
loan bank system, tlie system of Feileral
savings and loan associations, and tlie
Federal Savings aiul l.onn In.<:uraiice C a r porallon.
Insures savings In all Federal savings and
loan associations and in State-f:liartcred
institutions of tlie savings and loan type
wlilch a|>ply and qualify for iiisnraiice.

National Credit Union AAUniatra- The Administration finances Its activities out
of fees for services performed wliich
tion
consist of (a) chartering new Federal
(grating Fund
credit unions, (b) supervising established
3I.34-40S6-0-3-401
Federal ctcdit uniona, (c) making periodic
csaminatioos of their financial condition
and cperatiag ptacticoat and (d) providing
•Ailaistratleo aorvicee.

2,203

3,509

72-301*
BCH
BHD

94

42

73-1*79

S40

212

IS

IS

92-181
AGR
AFO

BCH

7>1*67
BCH
BHD

27

Credit Union Share Inaurance Pumd The Inaurance fund Is used to carry out a
jl..44-4.tAH.o-J-t(it
program of inaurance for member accounts
in Federal credit unions and Statechartered credit iinloiM which apply and
qualify for insnrance.

BED

Bsnneylvania Avenue Bevel opsMnt
Corpcration
Bsnnaylvaaia Avenue Developaent
PUad

Hie Corporation waa eatabllahed
to plan for and redevelop the
area along the north aide of
Pennaylvania Avenue which it
ia to i^lenent through the
uae of ita pouora to acttulre,
manage, and diapoae of property,
xndertake developaent projeota,
and regulate privste aotlvltiea
within the area.

89 W)9
IIA
IIA

Flnaniren natural <H«n«»»r loans.

85-536

32-oe-li081*-2-3-U5l

Small nusiness Administration
Disaster Loan Fund
32-45-4153-0-3-453

8BD

130

PY 1977
Gross
ta Outlaya
n ullionB—

m
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•tattttexy Authoxltr/

Agency and Pund Tltto
OTMU laMPBOnt A6BCIIS
Small Imalnaaa Adalnlatratfna
Busiaesa Lean aad lanstMat
Fund
32-4SMiS4-0^3-403

TTTTI''""''

Ptaances all lean prograaa other than
••*«•» *l«Mter loana

The Small Buslnaas Adminlatration will
Smcety Bond Ouaranteea Revelwlag
guarantee a portion of the leases
Pyn^
sustained by a aurety company aa a
32-4S-41S6-0-3-403
reault of the Inaurance of a bid, payment,
and/or performance bond to a small
buainaaa coaccrn on a contract up to
$1 million.. '
Uaae Gaaxantaiia • m l T i a g
The leaaa ,fMm«tiee j w ^ i a
nnd
teaLmad
tO'nxcnrlds v r i ^ aa^ie

32-l,5-l4l?7-0.>W3

.-,:i:->
Valley Aiithwlty:;^^
Valley Aathpcity'NMd
3»i.l5£4ii:0>^ij'-301

S^iSl laS«^S!^-2S^

cannot ooapfte altk pcoapeotive
tsaaata idth AAA satli«B. B M
laugtaa hiui'been-lwnBTTlng
osneaalve loaeea and haa not
been aa laportHit fo]a of aaaiataaoe to^awll bnalBsaaea.
Siezefoxa,-ttiia pKogjMi i e beiiy
teaalnated with ao new oc^t'aanta fitt 1977.
TVA la, a wlwlly owMd corporation of the
'Pedaral Ooveroment ahicK,waa eaUb'lialied
in iraS for the unified developMnt of
a river ?baaln coi^riaing porta of ~aeven
statea. Iha progran ia~ fiaaaead through
proceeds froa production of electricity,
fsen aoa pewac activities,

rJitioas.
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8S-S36
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'BD
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. 85-699
BRT
BIT

65-699
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PY 1977
Qtesa
llSliBSi ^ t U y i
•••la atlUoM'-*
^^
**"

-^
'**

A
*

ea
**

1

3

m

'
j
;ff'
P

<^iiT:
M
HK
^^

^; ! ' 8^047
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I
I
|
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N
LISTINS OF mOLVMG FUNDS
BY AGENCT
SEWnc DCSCUPTIM. STATUTMV MITHORITV,
/WD WLIfC OF BUSINESS
INTNAaNEMCBTiM. FUNDS
(AS OF JMUMT 76)

«iiaca and Fwd T i t i a
LGUSUmE
Litarery af Caafrass
CMMlMataB Hwklai Faad
01-

BWCglBtlOP

Btattttoxgr Authority/
Itablie law
•saae Ocnaittee
lHSte_£omitT9e

nparatii vaiioas priatiag-rclated
actlvltlas

FT 1977

iV

Groaa
ia a i l U e w i " .

72-Z12
IAD
€70

90-C20
ar«lwli«:

ai~]o-iaoi-o-k-9oi

fVOS APNOniATEO TO IMC H K S i n n
lateraatioaal DewalegnMit
Asslstaace
OmwnHrtatefl M»T**^ WmA

11/

72-2U

ab-12-39QO-0-^lSl

Office of tBe las^actar fiaaaral TBe iasgactar Swer«1 af Fa(«l«a
Asslstaaca has kras4 i ngiMlBHitlas
of Fontfa Assist
ralatlaf ta tfte affactlisaiis af
09.I2-3B90-0-4.1S1
•.S. fartlfa Msistaact profnig,
tnclailaj •cuDBic aai allltMy
M t l t U i M Mtf Nktic U * 4BB
Mtlvltln.

Mvsact Ac^lsUloa af
Proptrty—Bavolvlai FaaB
04-12-4M0-0-4-1S1

M^lfvs GoMfonaat pcrtoaal pnparty
la ferci9a asslstaaca praqrils
for rahablllutlaa aa« asa la
itic

OrBMICBLI
I BMatttnttai
Hwtlaa capital
0S-O3-4W9-O-4.:9S2

T M t t m t ftaaasat Kr
I caetala
caatval
MrvfcBS ta tBt Oii»aitMNC«r
Bfrlcaltare. laclaMat Aipllcatlnt.
a r t aad «rapfelcs. si^plp. lataraatacy enployaa tralalaf i
• i l l aad aasseater larvio
M f syst«M.

).

VK
87-195

87-195

:in

72-212

U

S3

10

10

iff

05-36-3JlP-O-fc-l5l

I

X
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Aaancy and Fuiid Titla

Btwrtrtlffl

Btattttoiy Authority/
Vublio Law
leuie Coomittee
hBBtt Sffffi' Ttttt

FY 1 9 7 7

Groit
__^_
ytlaya
•••la ailllena»»>

5

5

68

66

13

13

72-212

IBVABBflBfR or AQBICUiAUB
Kzest Bervloe
Conaolidatod Working lUnd
05-96-39II-O-U-302

AGB
AID

Voricing Coital fitai
O5-96-UA)5-O-U-302

61-1*35
AGR
AID

BPABOOBR OP CCNtSBCB
General Adsdniatzation
Conaolldatad Working
06-05-3901-0-U-ti03

72-212
UC
COM

Morklng Capital Fund
06-05-4511-0-4-403

Finances duplicating, cosaunicatlons,
78-365
supply, and other administrativeIPC
type services on a centrallxed basis. CON

17

17

Bureau of the Censia
Coiuolldatad Horklng Fund
06-07-3904-0-4-403

Provides statistical data and
analyses to other Federal agencies
as aell as utilizing Its technical
capabilities to provide various
statistical, analytical, training,
and data processing services.

63

63

22

22

72-212
UC
COH

15

15

5C-S72
lie
OCM

52

52

Bureau of Booncnic Acslyale
Conaolidatod Woxkii« lte±
06-08-39'15-O-l«-U03

DC
OOH
72-212

Batloaal Oeeanio and
Ataoapberio Adainiatxation
Cor-aolidated Working Mad
06-it8-391it-O-lt-306

COM

OoaaoUdated WoxUag
06-52-3Sf5Q-0^-W3
Working Capital lUad
06-52-lt65O-O-U-it03

OCPABTIKNT OF OEFEBSE-MILITARY
Revolving and Nanagaaent
Air Force Nanagaaant Fund
07.40-3960-0-4-051

It Fund
^rwtf Nsnai
07-40-3971 0-4-051

72-212
FOC
POC

.£ien.,i

> hll opeaatloae
of the Bkiional BBieeaB of
Btaadazda aaoept aajor oob>
etzuatlon j^iojeete and fozel^
eonenoy pzogrea. Bstalaed
earnl l^|a; at., end, of eaoh year
axe tiaaafeaod te Tieaeiiii
M » folloulag year.
The Air Force aanagaaant fund was
created to facilitate the financing
of activities supported by two or
aore appropriations. The side
looking advanced radar and the
diglul side looking airborne radar
system are the only program being
performed In this fund. Both
program are financed Jointly by the
Federal Republic of Gensany and the
United States with each sharlno
the cost equally.
This fund was created to simplify the
financing and accounting for operations supported by tao or aore
appropriations. Activities
presently financed through the fund
are Defense telephone service,
Mashlngtion, D . C , and Transportation
services
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Agency and Tund Title

Dssoriotion

Btatutozy Authority/
FY 1977
Public Uw
louse CooBlttee
Gross
Banate Coanittee Becalpts Outlavi
— I n Mlllens---

DEPAiaKEHT OF DEFENSE-MILITARY
Revolving and Hanagement Funds
Navy Management Fund
07-40-3980-0-4-051

Navy Stock Fund
07-40-4911-0-4-051
Navy industrial Fund
07-40-491?-0-4-051
M.jrine Corps Stock Fund
u;-4n-19l3-0-4-051

Marinr Corps Industrial Fund
07-40-4914-0-4-051
Air Force Stock Fund
07-40-4921-0-4-051
Air Force Industrial Fund
07-40-4922-0-4-051
Army Stock Fund
07-40-4991-0-4-051

This fund was created to fad 11 U t e the
financing of operations supported by
two or more appropriations and provides for the payment centrally of
transportation charges for supplies,
•aterlals, and equlpwnt of the Navy.

87-651

475

475

ASE
iSS

Finances the acquisition of Inventories
87-651
of aaterlal and supplies for resale
ASE
and mobilization. Inventories are
ASB
stocked and sold at designated
defense activities worldwide.
(explanation applies to all stock funds)
Finances Industrial- and connerclal-type
activities. (Explanation applies' ta all
Intatrlal funds)

Arsiy Industrial Fund
07-40-4992-0-4-05T

2.618

2.588

6.474

6.492

222

229

30

31

5.440

5.356

2.695

2.691

3.772

3.763

2.185

2.174

6.104

6.082

Defense Stock Fund
07-W>-i*96l-0-l*-051

87-651

Defense Industrial Fund
07-li0-U962-0-lt-05l

67-651
ASB

431

423

8>153

M9

946

ASE
ASB

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE—CIVIL
Corps of Engineers—Civil
Revolving Fund, Corps of Engl
-Civil
Ofl-10-4902-0-4-301

Supplies funds for the acquisition.
operation, and maintenance of
floating and land-based plant

DEPARIMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION.
AND WELFARE
National Institutes of Health
Consolidated Working Fund
09-25-3908-0-4-552

The fund supports research under an
Interagency agreement between the
National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences and the
Envi ronmental Protection Agency

and equipment used In civil
works functions and for other
purposes
KU
LPW

National Institutes of Health
Nanageaent Fund
09-25-3966-0-4-552

Finances medical supply and services
operations and the consolidation
of business-type activities
^
involving the sale of services
and coamodities.

78-140
UC

110

110

Service and Supply Fund
09-25-4554-0-4-552

The fund provides a single means
for consolidated financing and
accounting of business-type
operations involving the sale of
services and coamiodltles to custoacrs

78-J*10

63

63

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Industries operated at the Lexington. 1 ^ . .
Addiction Research Center provide
Health A<knini strati on
patients with occupational outlets
Working Capital Fund. Lexington
as a part of rehabilitation therapy.
Addiction Research Center
09-30-4551-0-4-551

Useful products are nade for sale to
other Govemnsat Institutions.
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Btatutozy Authority/
Public U w
iouaa Cofflolttaa

Aiencv and Pund Title

,11. r;.V.»'^H.0-4-552

Offioe of BSaaatlca
Conaolldated Wb*ii« A n d
O9-l<O-39O2-«-li-503
Boolal Beouzl^ Adaialatiatlan
Conaolidatod Voxklag Kiid
09-60^390(t^'O^-601

as

25
10

72-212

10

UW
iwvtdaa a ala^ aaana tat ooa>
aoUdatli« flaaaBiiv wd
annoantlBg of boalaeaa-typo
opentiohs involving the Bale
of aarvloea and ocasMditiee to
euatoaera.

82-lt52
^ jxk
mr

72-212
IIA
IIA

of land lina«nm«
OonaoUdatad Working Bad
10-olt-3i911-o-U-302

51

12

12

21

21

72-212
IIA

Bureau of Beolaaation
Consolidated Working lUad
10-06-3906-0-U-3U1
Bureau of Outdoor Rsoreation
Conaolidkted Working Mnd
10-16-3907-0-1«-303
I'liilvd states Fish and Mildlife
Service
Consolidated Dorking Fund
10-18-391«-0-4-303

as

72-212
DO
UW

The consolidated working funds support research
72-212
and ether activities which slmultaaoously
IfC
affect a aunbar of the Public Health Service
UV
pregraaa.
72-2U
SLA
UW
72-212
VMB

Departnaniai Maaagsnsnt
Consolidated Wodcli« Ibnd
09-90-3901'^U-506
Working Capital lUad
09-90-U503^0-b-S06

Orosa

laceiote 0|||]ym
•••In a i t l i e a a " -

Baaorlotiea

l«FAltTMF.ifT OF HFALTH, EDUCATION, AND This fund finances medical aupply and service
wiiirARii
operations for the Public Haalth Service.
xffir.t of Assistanci Secretary for
It is reimbursed from the appropriations
liuslth
supporting the programs benefited by it.
Service and Supply Fund
ii.i.(7.4<52.0-4-551
Conito lids ted Morkins Pund

jjjSn

IU
72-212
IU

IIA
Caah advances are received from other ageaciea
which contract with the Flah and Mildlife
Service for •pocisl studies.

72-212
MP
OOH

latioaal Park Service
Ooaaolid.ted Woricing lUnd
10-2l*-39iO-0-l*-303

12-212
IIA
IU

Oeologioal Survey
Conaolldatad Working Itand
10-2e-3908-0-l»-306

72-^212
IU
IIA

Mining ttiforoaaant and Safs^
Adalaiatration
Conaolldatad Working Rind
10-30-39i2-0-l*-553

91-173
EU
UV

Bureau of Niaea
Conaolldatad Wozklng Hind
IO-32-3909-O-U-306

72-a2
IU
IU
72-212
IU
IU

Alaaka Power Adainiatration
CMiaolidatad Woxkiag IliBd
10-62-3915-O-U-3OI
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Btatutozy Authority/
FY 1977
Vublio Uw
cross
Bouae Connlttee
Benata Comilttae
iltCBlDtt OutlAVt

— i n BlIIIOM—
OPB
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Consolidated Morklng Pund
10-76-3920-0-4-452

The nureau operates some programs in Indian
72-^12
coniritinltics which are funded by other
jxi
Federal agencies, procrams wliich are similar to jjj^
those operated by State and local governments
fioi'. Fcdr-al grants-in-aid. This account
i s used as the mechanism for receiving and
disbursing such Federal funding

Office of the Bolioltor aad
Office of the Seoretaxy
Conaolldatad Working Rind,
Office of the Secretaiy
10-8I*-3901-0-l*-306
Working Capital Fund
10-84-4523-0-4-306

lEPAimiQIT OF JUSTICE
General Adminlatration
Coneolidated Working tUnd
II-O3-39OO-O-U-751
Wrrking Capital l-und
I 1 -.1.1- I- •f,.o.4.-'-;i

Federal Prison System
Federal Prison Industries,
Inc.
ll-2&.l,J»0.0-h-7$3

20

30

72-a2
IU
IU

This fund finances central reproduction,
81-759
communications, supplies, health servicrA,
IXA
ADP, and other such services as nay be
JXA
performed advantageously on a reimburaable
baaia. In addition, aircraft chartering and
contracting ia tranaacted through thla account.

42

42

72-212
JUD
JUS
The Wnrking capital fund pruvidcs on a
reinlnirsable basis adninistrative
services v.liich can be performed more
efficiently on a centralized basis,
such as payroll services ahd telephone
related elements of telecimmunicstions
^Vloys and tsalaa IMazal
thzootfi a divaralfled
providing produota and aervicea to other Federal aigenciee.
Ho appropriationa are requized.
Bevenuee are derived fzom oale
of products and aervicce.

rsPAmntNT OF LASOB
Ebployaent uiid Training
Administration
Consolidated Woxking lUad
12-05-3912-O-lt-50'«

JUD
JUD
W
7>l»6l
JUD
JUD

7U

7U

72-212
BCH

37

37

IU

u*

37

37

ns

Occupational Safety and Health
Admlnscration
Consolidated Working Fund
12-18-3905-0-4-553

Funds are advanced from «oureas outside the 72T>2t2
Federal Government to finance special
BU
statistical stiulips.
UfV

Bureau of Labor Statistioe
Consolidated Woricing PUnd
12-20-3902-0-1,-505
Departmental Management
Morklng Capital T-ni
12-23-4601-0-4-505

72-212
BCH
pn
This futid is availab'.e witliout fiscal
86-703
yrar limitation and provides services
ELA
on a centralized basis for Departnent
LFW

activities.
The
fuiiJ is rciniLursed in ailvance by the
agencies for wliich centralized services
arc performed at rates ulilch return In full
all expenses of operation, including
reserves for accrued annual leave and
depreciation of equipment
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Agency and Pund Title

BsaerlPtion

DEPABSMOn 01 LABOB
Oapartnantal Nanagaaent
Conaolldatad Woxking lUad
I2-25-9999-O-U-505

Btatutozy Authority/
Public U w
PY 1977
louse CoBBlttae
Gross
Benatf Cri-aittse
Beceiota Outlays
— i n ailluns-—
10
10
72-212
BOB

ns

vBuanmnwum
ABalBlatsatioa of lbsal«i Afflslse

OmiNllddtdtf VoMag t m t
Iii-05-39JOO-1(-152
HBCklni Capital Puod
14-0S-4St9.0«4>15a

OBPARIMNT OP THE TBEASUXY
nffiee of the Secretary
Norklng Capital Pund
l5-05-4501'.0.4-803

Riirnaii of Government Financial
• •pvtatloiia
M?iier«ien*s Protective Fund
lj-lU-43U7^.4-403

This fund finances on a reimburaable baaia
certain central aervlcea laeludlnf
duplieating, editorial^ nicrofilaing,
telepneae, d a U pideeaaiiig, aotdr pool,
Uberera, s i w i r M d BlaiNiteli i f M c y aervlees

72-au
IBi
IB
60.205
IBB

The fund financea telephotwat taleiraph*
printing reproduction, and printing
procurement aervlees, by advances or
reiriliursements from appropriations and
funds of the nepartnent, other Pedaral
agencies, and otiier authorised sourcea fot
supplies and services at rates which will
recover tlie espense of operationa,
including accrual of annual leave and
depreciation of equipment.

91-eli»
MB
ini

The fund reimbuiTnea owners of vessels for
the amounts of fines, fees, snd ether
direct chargea which were paid by the
owners to a foreign country to aecure the
releaae of their vessels and crawa.

92-569
Iffff
OCM

14

14

Cuatoaa Seivioe
Conaolldatad Wozklng PUnd
15-15-3906-O-U-8O3

72-212

Bureau of Bngraving and Printing Finances the deaign, manufacture, aad supplying of most of the major evidencea of a
Bureau of Bngraving and Printing
financial character Issued by the United
Fund
States.
15-20-4502-0-4-803

61-656
PWT

U3

133

The fund was establliflied tu facilitate tlie
operationa of the Trans|>ortstion Systems
Center in Cambridge, (Isss. The Center
is funded from advances received from the
Office of the Secretary and tlte operating
adminiatrationa in the Department.
The center aervea aa a research, analyaia,
and technical dsvelopasnt resource for the
Office of the Secretary and the operating
adminiatrationa

72-212
PWX
COM

50

45

The Norklng capltsl fund finances common
administrative services which are centrally
performed.

69-670
PWI
OCM
33

33

55

SS

29

31

DBFARTNEill OF TRANSPORTATION
Office of the Secretary
Conaolldatad Norklng Pund,
Transportation Syatana Ceatar
2I-OS-3«00-0.4-407

Norklng Capital Pund
21-05-4520-0-4-407

Services are charged for at rates which
return In full all operating expenses, including
s normal reserve for arcrued annual leave
and depreciation of equipment. Tlie fund
ia reimbursed in sdvance by the operating
adminlstrationa and officea being served.
•••rn«^ 'iiiarO
•.'oast liiinrd Supply Fund
21-15-4535-0-4-4U6
Coast Guard Yard Fund
21-15-4743-0-4-406

Provides I'unds for tlie procurement of uniform
clothing, connlssary provisions, general
stores, and technical iMterlal.

91-278
lilP
COM

PlnaiKes industrlsl operationa at the Coast
OUard Yard, Curtia .Bay, Maryland

61-207
COM
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Btatutozy Authority/
Public U v
Bouae Cosailttee

Agency and Fund Title
GENERAL S2RVICES ADMINISTRATION
Real Property Activitiea
Consolidated Working Fund, Real
Property Activitiea
23-05-3918>0-4-804
Federal Buildings Fund
23-05-4542-0-4-804

Dsaeriptlon

ianata Crn-itta.

The fund reflects construction performed by
the General Services Administration in
behalf of the Washington Technical
Institute.

72-212
OOP
OOP

The Federal buildings fund finances the activities
of the Public Buildings Service which providea
space snd services fur Federal agencies in a
relationship slrtUar to that of landlord and
tenant.

92-313
pwT
pMC

The fund replaces direct appropriationa by
using Income derived from rent aaaeasments
which spproiOmate coonsrcial rataa for
cof^arable apace and aervlcea.
Tonstruction Servlres Fund
2t-ii.S-4ft02-0-4-fl04,

Peisonal Property Activities
l'.i"i:'i»l Supply Fund
2.»-li)-453O-0-4-804
Working Capital Fund
2.<-10-1540-0-4-804
Aiitiimated Data and Telecommunications Activities
Federal Teleconnunications Fund
23-25-4533-0-4-804

Automatic Data Processing Fund
23-25-4541-0-4-804

The fund provides for financing for salaries
and related benefits of all personnel engaged
in architectural and engineering services
In connection with biitlilings design and
construction

GOP
GOP

Provides funds for a national supply depot
system and a system of ordering supplies
for direct delivery to agencies.

61-152
GOP
GOP

Finances adni listratlve-tyiie services performed on t centralized basis.

79-i*9

GOP
GOP
The fund fliiaiices, on a reimlxirsable basis, a
87-847
telecommunications system for tlie Federal
cop
Government which Is a major operating component G Q P
of the national communications system. Expenses
are reimbursed from available appropriations
and funds of any agency or organization for
telecommunications services facilities made
made available to them.
Provides funds for a Government-wide automatic datag^.^Qg
processing operation, including the procurement GOP
by lease, purchase, transfer, or otherwise
GOP
of ADF equipment, maintenance of equipment,
and operation of service centers and related
functions.
'

EeFARIMEKT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DBVELOP-The Department l<t authorized to use Its
MBNT
own funds and resources to respond to
Housing Programs
Federal Disaster Assistance Administration
Disaster Assistance Fund
mission assignments in Presidentlally
25-02-3O81-0-4-453
declared disasters. Such mission
assignments are normally to provide, manage,
and finance temporary housing for persons
displaced by disasters.

93-288
BCH

PY 1977

Gross
Beceiota Outlava
— I n Billioaa—
30
30

1,342

1,332

19

19

1,623

1,603

16

16

349

347

78

83

14

14

38

37

KU

This fund provides financing prior tn
obtaining reimbursement from funds
appropriated to the President for
disaster relief.
After the fund is relnlnirsed, the contributing
acc<^>ints wi.ll be repaid, although sufficient
balai'ces are retained in the fund to enable
the Department to provide emergency tiousing
promptly.
Departmental Management
Working Capital Fund
25-30-4586-0-4-451

Supplies funds for adrainistrative-type services
performed on a centralized basis.
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Btatutozy Authority/
Aibllo U v
louse OoBBittee

Agency and Pund Title
VETERANS ABMINISTRATION
Veterans Adalnistratioa
Consolidated Morklng Pund
29-00-3901>0-4-70S

Supply Pund
29-O0-4337-0-4-7O3

OniER TKDBPBNEBNT AGBNCIBS
Civil Service Conalsalon
Revolving Pund
3(.-28-4571-0-4-80S

Appalaehial Bagidaal Ceaniaaioa
ConaoUdated Working Pund
31-09-3900-0-4-4S3

Funds are made available froa grants approved by
Public Health Service. Appropriations to the
Public Health Service for research, trainlng«
or danonstratlon project gzanta are alao
available, on t'/ie aaaa tecnd and ceaditiena aa
apply to aea-P«deral inatltutioas> for grants
fot the aaaa p'ivpose to heapltals of the
Veteraaa Adal'4iotratlaa.
The supple fund finances on a relaburaable
basils the cost of tnrahouae inventor lea
at depota and field stations and selected
items of equipneiit procured ciietrally. it
also finances, on the saae basis, items
and services to otiier Federal agenciea
who either request or are assigned to the
Vetersns Actainistration for support

72-218
TAP
•AT

85-857

The Appalachian Regional Ceaniaalencontrseta
with public and privste ergahiaationa for
research, inveatigatiena, atudlea, and
danonatratiea projecta Mhich Miti further
the purpoees ^ the Uppalarhiaa Bigleael
Dsvelepaaat Act.

72-212

139

da*

40

40

TAP

91-189
100
POO

uv

4B0

TAT

The Civil Service Commission conducts full
field aacurity Jiivastlgatlons for otlMt
departmahts.and agsnelea and porforns
training activities and aUeellanaoua
services fbr, Federal agenciea, and Stata
and local governmenta en a reinburaabU
basis.

Batlonal Sclanoe Vauatetien
ConaoUdated Working tail
3l-l*5-3900-0-l,-251

PY 1977
Qross
Bacaiata flutlava
•—ia a i U l o a a —
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APPENDIX V
LISTING OF REVOLVWn FUNDS
DY ACI".I«;V
<!H0U1NG DESCRIPTION, STATUTORY AUTHORITY,
AND VOLUME OF BUSINESS
REVOLVING TRUST FUND
(AS OF JAMOARV 76)
Statutoij- Authority/
Public Law
Bouse Comuttee

Ai;cncy and Fund Title .

llBsyriPtion

FY W 7 7
Gross
Receipts Outlays
- - — i n millions-"

Ur.PARTHF.NT OF AGRICULTURE
The Secretary of Agrirultur:' Is
7U-320
>lgr*cultural Marketing Service
aiftliorizeJ under certsiri conditions
jjsR
Milk Market Orders Assessment Fund tn HsuR Federfl milk markelliig
J^JQ
l)S.(ll.A4t2-0-8-351
order;: establislilni; (ilnimim prices
wliirli (•amllers a r c required to pay
for milk purrliasfd from producers.
Matkoting administrators »re
responsible fpr carrying out locally
the terms of specific marketing
orders. Their operating expenses are
partly financed by assessments on regulated handlers and partly by deductions
from producers. These funds are collected
locally, deposited In local banks, and
disl>ursed directly by the market
administrator.

24

65-210
ASE
ASE

193

IKFA8TMENT OP DBPHISB—HTlTTARr
Tnint \t\a\(\a
F'.iBPollfuieouB Trust Bovolvtng
Pnnds

Minds collected from midabiiaen'a
etnz^ r>re depuaitad in the
Tieaeury and are avaiJtahle for
expenditurea neeoaaary fqr
hen1th, coafort, and education
of aidahipoen.

This fiimi rinanre«;, on « reimIXPARTMENT OF OeFENSE-.CIVIL
lurK.'il'le b a s i s , inventories
Soldiers* and Airmen'a Home
Soldiers' and Airmen's Home Revolving of hi.iiii<elioM, maiiitenitucc and
Fund
and o l f i r c siipplirs, and minor
08-2(i-8463-0-n-703
e<|ui|>riieiit foi use In tlie operating a c t i v i t i e s I'f the Hone. The
fnml iloo^ tiiii litianre tic(.lical
5U||<I !<'<;, rli.'tliiii'.T, riil'ii'jtrTK c,
ur na.i"! c«|niptiii'i*l.
Commi^sni IPS are opeiatcd for the inmates
OrPARTMEVr OF JUSTICE
as an f.-iiju'il pri\ ilc(;c-. Profits
I'idfral I'rison System
received from sales are used for
Commissary Funds, Federal Prisons
general welfare and fgi reatloiiai
(Irust Revolving Fund)
items for a l l iiinates. Sales for
11-20-8408-0-8-753
1977 are estimated at ^B.SOO
thousand. Adequate working capital
i s assured from retained earnings.

24

196

ASE
ASE

82-31*2

JUS
JUS

v-",-.

i
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Bsaoriotion

Btattttoiy Authority/
Pttblio U v
•suae CoaBittee
Beaate Oonmittaa

The Comptroller of the Currency was
38-106
DePARTMEKT OP THE TREASURY
Office of the Conptrollec of the
created for the purpose of establiah- jgg^
Currency
ing and regulating a national
JBO
Assessment Funds (Truat Revolving
banking system, and provides for
Fund)
the chsrterlng and supervising
15-57-8413-0-8-403
functions la this eonnertlon. The
incone of the Uiiresu is derived
. principally iron assevsments paid
by national banks and Interest en
Investments in U.S. Cevttnmint
obligations. In accordance with 12 ^
U.S.C. 481 aasossasnts paid by national
banks are not conatrued to be (iovernaont
funda. No funds derived ftorn taxea or
Pedaral apprepriationsaM allocated to or
used by the Baroau in any of ita operations.
DBPARIMEirr OP TIANSPQItTATiaN
The Co«4t Guard cadet fund Is
81-207
Coast Uiard
utiiUcd t'y tlie Sii|ierinteiKlent
|g|p
Mlacellaneoua Truat Revolving
of the Coast Guard Academy to
gg{
Funds
receive, plan, control, and
21-15-9999«O-R-40«
expend personal funda of •'^ast
(auard cadeta. By use of tlie .fund
each ..cadet la assured funds to
nuet personal expenses.wlilie at
the Academy.,and an adequate
balance :,ln his account at
graduation for officer outfits,. ,
civilian clothing, and yr.iriuatlon
leave expenses. Tlie fiind alio
receives and expenda funds of tlit
Coaat Oukti Academy Athletic
Aasociation.

PY 1977

0r9«s

BsceiPts Outlays
— i n aiiUoiu-'^
79
13

The Coast Guard surcharge collections,
ssles of commissary stores fund is
Used to finance expenses iitcurred
in coiiiiectlMii with tli<' oi"'c.\tioii
of Cpiisi '"•iianl con .i'- >i> rt<*>>.
BidezBl Bl^M^r AtelaiitiaUea
BlAt-of-Mtr BMOlirl^ M a i
(Ttuat Bivolvliv W m i )
21-25-8U>2-O-B-l«0i»

OSNBRAL SBRVICBS AMINIBnuHnail
Records Aetivitiaa
National Acchivea Truat Pund
(Riavolvlng)
23-20«S431>O-B.a04

fSondea iatonet-fMe loans for
the advaaea aeaaiaitlcn of
sl^te-6f-«ay tiy Btataa and
pigiiiant of releieattcn capswaaa.
I^on ocnatsttstibB' 'aBvsnoe and
salitM'kUa eiVMio is sefatd
to aaiidvitai iWiii.

fCMtfS
iwx
HK

The Archivist of the United statea
furntahea for a fee, copies of
records in ttie custody of the
National Archives except those
that are exempt from examination
. as Confidential or preteete<l b'y
existing eopyriitlit;.

81-751*
OOP
BOC

Proceeds from sale of copies of
microfilm publlcationa, reproductienaf
and other publlcationa, and admiaaloa
faea to Presidential library auseun
rocaa are dapoalted to thla fund.
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Btatutoiy Authority/
Public U w
Bouae Comnittee

Agency and Fund T i t l e
VFTERANS ADMINISTRATION
Vettriaiis Adniiiistratlon
Veterans Special Life Insurance
Fund
2q.On-R455-O-a.7ni

OTIIHR INDEl'nNnF.NT AOFNCTESCivil .Service Coiiiiiission
J'mployees Life Insurance Fund
(Trust Revolving Fund)
30-28.8424-0-8-602

Employees Health Benefits
Fund (Trust Revolving Fund)
30-28-8440-0-8-551

tHgClP^Jr°ff

g y n A t p (^i-,ir,mi t.».«»

This fund finsnces the paynent of
claims on life insurance policies
issurd l>^fore January 1, l'iS7, to
veterans who .served in tlie Armed
Forces subsequent to April 1, 1951.
No new policies can be i.ssued and the
nup'il.«r of policies in force is
expected to decline approximately
7,00U each year. Policyholders.may
elect to piircliasu total ilisability
iiicone <'.ov'.-rai;i! with the payment of
arlditiunal premiums.
This fiv<'l finances Insurance prenliias
paid to private insurance companies
for federal employees group life
insurance and expenses of the
Civil Service Commission in
administering the program.
The fund finances the cost of health
benefits for: (1) Active enpolyees^
(2) employees who retired after June
1960, or their survivors, and (3)
the related expsnaea of the
Commission in adminlatering the
program.

Retired Employees Health Benefita
Fund (Trust Revolving Fund)
30-28-8445-0-8-551

This rnnd finances: (1) The cost
uf liuultli t«iiefits for retited
employees and survivors who enroll
in the Government.sponsored
unitorn health l«nefits plan; (2)
the contribution to retired
employees ami survivors who retain
or purchase private health insurance;
anil ( O i.'xpiMise'i of tlic •;ivil
Seivii-c ('uriiiiii s-;i iMi in a-lniiiii sleririg .
tlM' protiran.

85-857

FY 1977

Groaa
Receipts Outlays
- — i n millions—87
42

VAP
TAP

859

1*60

POC

83-382
POC
POC

86-721*
POC
FOC

2,971

10

2,896

17

Tb" finid i.s financed by cnntributlions
iK'j'i ihu'.c I'atlii.ipanls.unrolled
ill the tk>vernmeiit-sponsored plan and
by Government contrilmlioiis.
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation Fund (Trust
Revolving)
30-64-8419-0-8-401

FDIC was created to provide protection for 81-797
bank depositors and to fdstrr snnnd
BCH
baiikiu;: practices. In order to
IHU ^
acrwniplish its varie-1 function:; in the
protection of bank depositor!! the
Corporation is authorized to promulgate
and enforce rules and regulations
relating to the supervision of insured
banks and to perform other regulatory
and supervisory duties cciisistent
with its responsibilities aa inaurer.

Harry S. Truman Memorial
Scholarship Foundation
llarrv <=. Truman Scholarship
Truat Fund
31-O1-R490-0-R-S02

Funds for Truman scholarships and
operating cx|icnses of the
Foniidal ion will c.^no from the
iiilei 'St .iiKt'ouriii iii:^ on ^he
invcstnie its made I'y the
Secretary of the Treasury from
an initial appropriation of (30
million. The Foundation is
authorised to award scholarships of
up to 4 years to persons who
demonstrate outstanding potentisl
for and who seriously intend
to pursue a career in public
aervice.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUOOET
WABHINOTON. o e . MNS

MAR 4 1977
Mr. Harry 8. Ravens
Diractor* Program Analyaia
Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Waahington, D.C. 20548
Dear Harry:
This responds to your request for comment on your draft report:
*Review of Controllability Issues of Revolving Funds". Except
to observe that the report contains a great deal of valuable
information, our comments relate primarily to the recommendations contained in the report and the discussion of the
Impoundment Control Act contained in pages 100-104 of the
draft.

1/
We agree that it would be helpful, as your first recommendation
suggests, if the Congress were to apply specific criteria consistently in determining the appropriate financing mechanism
whenever new programs are enacted. Perhaps your recommendation
should be modified to propose such criteria for consideration
and adoption by the Congress. The Office of Management and
Budget developed criteria some years ago. He use them in commenting on proposed legislation and, insofar as possible, in
classifyingvnew revolving funds established by law. In the
case of newly established revolving funds# the Office of
Management and Budget and Treasury reach agreement on the fund
classification most appropriate under the terns of the
authorizing legislation before the Treasury account symbol is
assigned. We are at times hampered by the fact that technical
financial terms frequently are used most imprecisely in the
authorizing legislation.
Tour second and third recommendations assume the adoption by
tJie Congress of uniform criteria^ If the Congress were to
'Adopt such criteria and put them into effect, there would be
no need for the reports to be required under the second recommendation, other than on an exceptions basis. While we «K>uld
have no objection to the reviews required in the third recom•Mndation, it «rould appear more appropriate for the administering agency of the executive branch to conduct the reviews and
propose appropriate amendments to the authorizing legislation.
However, the requirement for such reviews should not precede
the Adoption of the criteria mentioned in the first recwnmendation.
1/ GAO note 1: The order of reconmendatlons In the final report differs
sooKMhat from the draft report which went to the agency for connent.
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For a number of reasons, we cannot agree with your fourth
recommendation. First, our present system of accounting and
budgeting for public enterprise funds conforms to the precepts
laid down by the President's Commission on Budget Concepts;
your recommendations do not. The point here is that the concepts established by the Commission created an integrated system
with respect to grossing and netting. Your fourth recommendation ignores the interrelationships that must be considered if
the Commission's concepts are to be changed;
Second, we do not agree that it is necessary for the l»udget
summary information to disclose the gross accounting for collections and outlays in order for the Congress to consider the
transactions of public enterprise funds in deciding on budget
totals or making priority allocations among functions. -Informa"tion on gross collections and disbursements is provided' for
every public enterprise revolving fund.
Third, and more important, we do not agree that it is appropriate for gross collections and outlays to be used as the
basis for making priority allocations among functions. Such
a recommendation assumes that the eollectidns of JfJubls^iG'enter- •
prise funds are transferable among functions on a <itoritiriiui^g
basis and are essentially unrelated to the outlays •x>fth«^" ^
funds, but—by definition—they are not;
Fourth, we do not agree that such a change Would not affect
the current appropriations process or agency accountinig -for theindividual accounts. Currently, collections fay-revolvihg(fundsare recorded as negative outlays, and ^balances:'arereF>ort^d on
a net basis (e.g., in the Treasury ^Combined Statement)': : Our
budget presentation system uses the> actual year> da:ta%(on^ra-net',
basis) from the accounting system asa^basev The intent^of< ^
your recommendation^ relative to budget totals :is|uhteleari^t If
the intent is that transactions will ^continue' to bbev^reCOrded ; ^
in the accounts on a net basis, as-at piresentv butfthatfainibunts :
will be shown in the budget schedules ona-gross^baiiis^lthen .>
the relationship of the budget schedules to the accouhtihg
records would be confused. If on the'^other''hahd,%it>i8:£ihtended
that the budget totals include the transactibhs'^ofptheBpiiblici"
enterprise funds on a gross basis, then;serious^'questi6hs|are'^
raised concerning the effect of the;revised concepts oi»iS
meaning of the budget totals. These questions'jire>>h6tvdi£S'ii'<^'
cussed in the. report.
:•;•«*<•.V:;*-:.::» >;v. .•• ^//-.^
Fifth, your recommendation applies only tO-public ehterjpriSe v ^
funds and trould, therefore, appear'to apply dlffetrliht IIccOuntihg
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and budget presentation rules to public enterprise funds from
those for intra-governmental revolving funds. We doubt
seriously the merit of having such a difference. If your
recommendation we.re to be adopted, it would have far-reaching
consequences for our accounting and budgeting systems and would
have to be carefully worked out with Treasury and the Office of
Management and Budget.
[See GAO note 2, page 147.)

More generally with regard to the draft report, we do not
understand the basis for a number of statements contained in
it. For example, we do not understand the inference of widespread account misclassification when the report specifically
states that no individual accounts were studied on an in-depth
basis. Of course, mistakes are made in classifying accounts,
and sometimes the activities carried on within an account
change over time and invalidate a previously correct classification. We correct errors when we learn of them. Your report
contains inferences of widespread errors but evidence of only
a few, some of which were being corrected before the General
Accounting Office made its study.
[See GAO note 2. page 147.]

We do not agree that congressional control Over a program is
necessarily weakened when that program is financed by a
revolving fund. Indeed, your report contains aunple evidence
that the Congress can and does control the activities of
revolving funds when it chooses to do so. Basically, the
Congress chooses between generic control through authorizing
specific types of automatic or semi-automatic operations and
specific control through annual appropriations action including
the establishment of a limitation on operations by a revolving
fund. But there is control and accountability in either case.
The report's discussion of the effect on budget deficits of net
outlay changes of public enterprise funds is misleading. It
implies that the $4.2 billion increase in 1975 net outlays,
from the 1975 budget estimate to actual disbursement, occurred
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without congressional approval. Of this amount, $3.2 billion
is the direct result of congressional action: $2.0 billion
from the Goveriunent National Mortgage Association special
assistance market operations that complied with the will of
Congress to spend more on housing, and $1.Z billion from the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board tandem plan spending appropriated
by Congresi. Further, it must be recognized that the impact
of those changes upon the budget deficit would have been no
different if the transactions had been stated on a gross basis,
and that Congress can control the level of activity of the
fund if it desires to do so. Moreover, the charge that accounting for revolving funds on a net outlay basis "is misleading
and understates the true magnitude of Government activities as
well as the impact of individual revolving fund programs" is not
substantiated—and is inconsistent with both the"recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts and the
widely accepted methods used to measure economic activity,
e.g., in the gross national income and product accounts.
The draft report discusses some of the relationships between
revolving funds and the Impoundment Control Act (pp. 100-104).
[See GAO note 2. page 147.]

We believe that the following statements (related to the Impoundment Control Act) are not supported by the draft:
{See GAO note 2. page 147.]
"GAO has held in several instances
that the President has failed to report impoundments of revolving fund budget authority." (page 103) Two examples are
used in the draft to illustrate "inconsistent" Executive Branch
compliance. They involve: (1) reserved funds for a program
that was discontinued in January, 1973, and (2) funds that the
agency involved (HUD) has not considered to be budget authority.
According to a ruling of the Attorney General, the funds
referred to in the first case are not subject to the Act, since
the reserve action was taken before the Impoundment Control Act
became law. In the second case, GAO itself concluded in a letter
of December 23, 1976, (B-115398) that "there no longer exists
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an impoundment of section 236 reserve funds..." Thla Information should be included in the report; otherwise, the draft
gives the impression that GAO still believes that a withholding
exists that constitutes an "unreported rescission." Alternatively, the two statements quoted above and the discussion of
them might be dropped from the report.
Reporting the activities of revolving funds under the Impoundment Control Act requires the application of more judgment
than does reporting in most other areas. The very nature of
revolving funds makes reporting requirements under the Impoundment Control Act a little more ambiguous for them because, as
the GAO report states: [See GAO note 2. page 147.]
for some revolving
funds, there is no clear statement of congressional intent
about the appropriate level of financial activity. Unfortunately, your draft report makes no recommendations that would
help to clarify this ambiguity.
We suggest that a conclusion be added to this section of the
report, either (1) suggesting improvements, or (2) reemphasizing
the special nature of reporting of revolving funds under the
Impoundment Control Act.
I trust that these comments will be helpful to you. Office
of Management and Budget staff will be glad to work with the
General Accounting Office and with Treasury in evaluating
our current system for budgeting and accounting for revolving
funds and considering any necessary improvements in them.
Sincerely,

Dale R. McOmber ^ ^ < ^ ^
* Assistant Director
for Budget Review

GAO note 2: Deleted comnents^refer to material contained In the draft report
which has been revised or which has not been Included In the final report.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 80110
Focu. ASKSTANT stconMrr

MAR 1 6 1977
Mr. Harry S. Havens
Director, Program Analysis Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20S48

'

Dear Mr. Havens:
This responds to the request by the deneral Accounting
Office that Treasury review and comment on the draft report
to the Congress of the United States, "Review of Controllability Issues of Revolving Funds."
As we understand the report, it is recommending disclosing gross financial activities of the Public Enterprise
revolving funds in the budget. The purpose is to provide
the Congress with more complete information on the total
level of Federal activities associated with these funds.
In principle, wc agree that better disclosure for the
Congress is a must. However, we feel that before any major
changes are made in the present methods of reporting and
disclosing the financial results of Federal activities, time
is needed by the Treasury, OMB, and the GAO to thoroughly
evaluate the full effects of such a proposal. Also, the
idea of whether or not to include the Trust revolving funds
and the Intergovernmental revolving funds, as well as the
Public Enterprise fgnds in your proposal is something that
should be looked at more closely.
If the objective is to provide the Congress with complete
information on the total levels of Federal activities, then
including Public Enterprise funds alone will not accomplish
your objective. Consideration should be given to including
all revolving funds in your proposal.
We also feel that the report should mention the ongoing
involvement of the General Accounting Office in the establishment of account symbols and titles. Examples of their involvement
may be found in the Comptroller General Decision Nos. B-108439
and B-14628S, regarding accounts for the Alaska Native Fund
and the Transition Quarter.
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Every account symbol and title is discussed with the
General Accounting Office prior to its establishment; and,
we have always provided the GAO with copies of announcements
of accounts so that designated account symbols and titles
are consistent with the principles established by law.
Although the announcements of account symbols and
titles have been eliminated, we are providing the GAO with
transmittals of revised pages to the "Federal Account
Symbols and Titles" booklet.
At this point, we feel that participation by the
Treasury, OMB, and the GAO is essential in developing a
.complete package which will show the full impact of the
proposal. We woiil d be most intefcsted in meet ing to di scuss
this with your staff, as well as OMB, so that we may aill
gain a fuller understanding of the issues and, most importantly, so that whatever changes might develop are consistent
with the needs of the Xongfess; • The only way it appears
that this can be IdgicaliyiacC^piTiplished^ is to identify the
information resources presently available to the Congress -•
Treasury and OMB reporti, and a^^enCy-budget submissions to
the Congress -- >nd to di^ipliy-them in-termi of the results
before and after implementing ai^ychahg^S;. Only in^^^rt^
way can we be assured that the efforts expressed; w^^
satisfy the tohgtess* heeds.
We appreciate having the opportunity tb teyieW:the ;
report and we wbuld like to participate in any discussions
with OMB.

./Sincerely-Tyours,

David Mosso

•-X&
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MAJORITY MEMBERS

MINOniTr MEMBERS

GEORGE H. M A H O N . TEX,,
CHAIRMAN
JAMX L. WHITTC>4, MISS.
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TOM *TEEO. CMIA.
CLOMGC C. SHin CY. t U . .
JOHN M SLACK. IV. VA.
JOHN .•- FLTKT. JB., CA.
NCAL SMITH. IOWA
RCnCRT N. CIAI-.IO. COKN.
JJSrPH P. ADDASeO. N.T.
JOHr. J. MC FALL. CALIF.
CDWAND J. PATTCN. N.J.
CLAPCNCE O. LOXC, MO.
SIONCT H. VA^rS. ILL.
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February 24, 1977

CLTRK AND STAFF OIRCCTlon
KEITH P. I4AIMJWO

CAPITOL S.»tl
EXT. 11771

JOSEPH D. EARLT. MASS.
CHARLES WILSON. HOC.
LIM3T (MRS. HALE) I
AOAM BENJAMIN, JR., INC.
NORMAN O. DKKS. WASH.

Honorable Butler Derrick
Chairman
Budget Controllability Task Force
Coirmlttee on the Budget
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

\

Dear Mr. Derrick:
Thank you for again giving the staff of the Appropriations Coiwnlttee
the opportunity to review a Budget Committee Ad Hoc Task Force working
draft on Dudget Control Concepts. The General Accounting Office draft
report "Review of Controllability Issues of Revolving Funds" has been
read by several staff members and we are In general agreement with the
thrust of the analysis. Furthermore, we feel the scope of the GAO Inquiry,
both In its perspective and i? regard to the details presented on the various specific revolving funds, will provide valuable information for Members,
staff, and others Interested In Federal financial operations.
The report correctly points out that the establishment of revolving
funds sometimes undermines the ability of the Congress to maintain continuity In legislative or fiscal oversight over these enterprises. Thus, we
feel the statements on p. 119 — "...the public interest Is best served
when Congressional control over activities Is exercised through annual
reviews", and "Any financing method which permits an activity to operate
without the requirement for regular annual reviews...the equivalent of...the
appropriations process should be viewed as a lessening of Congressional control." -- are particularly appropriate.
One of the reasons frequently cited In authorizing a program to finfnce
Its activities through a revolving fund Is that the activities covered will
be financially self-sustaining through the normal cycle of fund operations.
There are a number of cases where this method of financing has worked well.
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But the GAO report discloses that, over the fiscal year 1968-77 period, the
"public enterprise" funds (the largest of the revolving fund groups) spent
32X more than they received in operationally derived revenues. Clearly,
some of these funds are not conforming to one of the primary criteria used
to justify their existence.
Son« of the management funds pose another kind of problem. By virtue
of their operating special purpose activities on a centralized basis, they
frequently enter into long term projects or conmitments In the name of overall economy or efficiency. These ccnnltments sometimes start out with low
funding needs but eventually can lead to much larger expenditures In the long
run. It is s w ^ difficult for the Congress to work Its will to modify these
conmitments after the fact> even thou^ circumstances may dictate otherwise.
The revolving fund nature of these activities sometimes obscures the facts
and delays timely action.
The recommendation that a common set of criteria be developed to determine the proper circumstances for revolving fund status Is a good one. The
development of such criteria will raise a number of questions which will
need further study and coordination. We would be happy to offer our thoughts
in the conduct of such a study.
I hope these comments are of use to the Task Force. Please let me know
if we can be of further assistance.

Respectfully yours.

Clerk and Staff Director
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CONORESSIONAL BUDGET OfFICE
U.S. CONGRESS
WASHINGTON. D.C 20SIS

AUcaM. RIvlln
Dirtctor

March 9, 19T7

fir. Harry Havens
Director
Program Analysis Division
U.S. General AccountlnEC Office
Washington^ P.O. 20548
Dear Mr.
This l e t t e r i s in response to ynur f«qu^t to Alipb^J^
January 24, 1977, for comnents on your df^iffc?fi^i^t MOT^
of Controllability Issue of HevolvinR Puhd^s^^fei^^^^^ ^ . ;fi^
We have reviewed the report and reco^liw that "ItSIH^res^^
serious effort to study the Issues posed ;t|y;^yoiViiip^if
only concern stems from the reconmendatiftn-ti^t pi^^
revolvinie funds be shown on a RTOSS basisiV a^ cipposed.tb thife
net treatment. While we a<iree tha* t h i s cohdept ifteirlts S*;rlouB^^^^o^
siderati«. , we have not had an opportunity t o stiidy tht? JUIl Jtt^^
cations of such a change. It seems Certiih that aiiption of t;hi&
concept wcxild require (3D and the Budget Oorinitteefi to review the •
.scorekeeping procedures now in e f f e c t .
With best wishes.
Sincerely

Jam^ L; Bliih
Assistant Director for
Budget AnalysLs

(92048)
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